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I; I S S IT R I

STATS P;jlKS.

Jurisdiction. State parks are under the supervision and control of the
State Game and Fish Department (./'.cts of 1919),

Conmiissioner J ap- The Departinent is administered hy a Commissioner, appoint-

pointment; term, ed bv the Governor, by and v/ith the advice and consent of

the Senate, for four years.

Divisions Administrative Divisions have been established as follows:

Protection Division
Hatchery Division

Park Division
Publicit-^r Division

As to parks. The powers and duties of the Commissioner as relating to
State parks are as follows (J.cts of 1919, as simended):

Purchase lands. By and v/ith the consent of the Governor and Attorney Gen-
eral, to contract for and purchase real estate for public
recreation grounds;

State Park Fund,
Purchase and care
of Stats parks.

To set apo.rt to the credit of the State Park Fund not less

than 25,' of all fees and other mone\'-s collected in the
enforcement of the fish and game lav/s for purchasing, im-
proving and rriaintrining suitable real estate for public
parks for the recreation of the people of the State;

Gifts. To receive donations from individuals and bhe public for
the use and benefit of said fund;

Eminent domain. l¥ith the Governor and Attornev General, enforce the right
of eminent domain to condoLin lands for State park purposes;

Name the parks, To name the parks, except wliere there is a recognized namOj

in which case the latter is to be used;

Roads,

Camping,

Build lakes.

To construct, improve and jaaiiitain roads througii the parks;

To set apart areas for free camping sites;

To build lakes, dams and improve the streams for the pro-
pagation and preservation of fish and to provide for
recreation;
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Protect gajiie, To improve any of the parks in any wav or manner necessary
for the protection and propagation of game;

Food for garae and
fish.

To purchase cut of the fish and game fu'id food to feed
the fish and gai/.e in the parks;

Raise food. To lease or let amr of the lands com-icctcd v/ith or located
within the parlrs, on such tcr^ns as he ma-^r deen best, for
the purpose of raising food for game;

Purchase game stock. To purchase game stock and plant the sai.ie in the parks for
the purpose of propagation;

Game keepers, To emplov game keepers and such assistants as laav be neo-

essarv for the protection of the game within the parks;

Soil products, To cut, remove and sell timber, trees, stone, and earth
from the parks Vfhere it is to their interests so to do;

Rules and regu-
lations.

With the Governor and Attorney General, promulgate rules
and regulations governing the use of the parks.

Hunting prohibited, The hunting or the taking of game and fish upon a game
refuge located on a State park is prohibited unless au-
thorized bv the Cor;imissioner,

Fire prohibited. Setting fire to any timber, grass or leaves on State parks
or leased lands, or at any place viherc it is liable to
spread to such parks, is prohibited.

U. S. mair acquire
lands for recrea-
tion.

Acts of 1935 au.thorize the United States to acquire by
purchase or grant lands within the State for the purpose
of establishing and maintaining game and bird preserves,
reforestation, agricultural, aid rocreatioial uses.

II. PUBLIC HU'lTING GROUNDS

Establishment, The Commissioner mav establish and maintain auxiliar-r game
refuges for the protection and propagation of game, and is

directed to establish and j.iaintain in connection therewith
public hunting grounds on lands or v/ators suitable' for
that purpose (Lav/s of 1919, 1927);

Areas which may Suitable lands or V'Tators owned or controlled by individ-
be used, ualc, corporo.tions, associatio?as, municipalities, or bv

the State may be used for such purpose, subject to the
peri:assion of the proper authorities owning or control-
li:ig the same;

Bv lease; tern,
cancellation.

Such refuge and hunting rights are to be conveved in the
form of a lease for not less than ten years, subject to
cancellation upon 60 days' notice by the Coriimissioner if
in his judgment the use of such la:ids or v/aters is no
longer needed or desired,. Should the ov;ner desire to sell
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such propcrtv, "-nd the sale cannot be constumTiatGd subject
to such lease, the Commissioner ma.^r also cancel the lease

within 60 dairs after requested to do so and if satisfied
the principal object of such sale is not to convert to
private use the refuge and hunting rights made norc valu-
able throu;;h the use of such property as an auxiliary game
refuge J

Icfuges to be The Commissioner is directed to set aside and riark a pcr-
narked, tion of the leased lands as a game refuge, the balance to

be open to public hunting under existing laws and regula-
tions;

l,ands subject to All lands so loaced or othenjise placed in control of the
:axation. State are to be subject to all taxes as are other lands

v^ithin such political subdivision;

lunting on game lie persons shall, for the purpose of hunting or taking game
-efugcs prohibited, or fish from amr but the flovfing voters of the State, enter

upon an auxiliar-^'- game refuge located upon leased lands or
waters, unless authorized to do so b^' the Comraissioner

«

III. C ONS T ITUT IOHAL Ai. :ENDT ffilNfT

.

An amendj.:ent to the Gtate Constitution vro.s approved by the
electors in Kovchiber 1936 (submitted bv initiative petition)
providing that the control, management, restoration, con-
servation and regulation of the bird, fish, game, forestry
and all wildlife resourcos of the State, including hatch-
cries, sa^ictuaries, refuges, reservations and all other
propcrt-sr ovmcd, used, or required for said purposes, and
the acquisition and establishment of the same, and the ad-
ministration of the lavfs pertaining thereto, is to be
vested in a Conservation Commission.

Conservation The Commission is to be composed of four members to be ap-
tommission; members; pointed bv the Governor. Not mc>rc them tvro ma^r belong to
-Ppoint-Tont

,

the same political party, and are required to have a

knovT-ledge of and interest in vrildlife conservation. Initial
appointments arc t'-^ bo for two A^cars, two for four -"-ears,

and one for six -roars, or until th^;ir successors are ap-
pointed and Viave qualified. Upon expiro.tion of terms suc-
cessors are to bo appointed for six vears , Vaca.ncies are
to be filled by the Governor for the unexpired term vfithin
thirtv davs from the date of vacancy; othorvmsc the re-
mo.ining commissioners are to fill the vacanc^r for the unex-
pired term. Members are to receive no salar-^^ or other com-
pensation for their services but are to receive their noc-
ossar^r traveling and other exp-ensos incurred v/hilc actually
engaged in the discharge of their official duties.
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Power to acciuire The ComiriisGion is erapov/ered t) acquire h- purchase, cift,

property. eminent oomain or ctherv-ise, all property necessary Uc:'e-

ful or convenient for its use or the exercise of any of

its po-rers.

Tlirector of Censer- A Director of Conservation is to he anpointea b: the

vaticn. Cor.ir.iir-sion v.ho, vith tie acpr-rval of the Corinissicn, is

to appoint such assistants p;nl other er.ployees as the

Ccrri'.r.ission.may deem necessary. T'e Couir.iissicn is to de-

termine the qualifications of the pirector, all assistants

and employees, and fix all salaries; exceot that no Conjr is-

sioner may he elifuble for such appointment or employment.

Jse of funds. The fees, mone}, s or funos arising frcmi the operation and

transactions of the Gcmraission. and from the applicr.tion

and the administration of the la"'s and ref/ulations pertain-

inr to the hird, fish, gam.e, forestry anc: '-'ildlife resource-;

of tie State, and from the sale of property used for such

purposes, are to be expended and used b'.-^ the Commission
for the control, manaf-ement, restoration, conservation and

re,^,ulation of the bird, fish, fame, forestry and 7;'ildlife

resources of the State, including the nurchase or other

acquisition of proprjrty for such purposes, and for the ad-

rainistratio]! of the lav's p^rtaininf thereto, and for no

other purpose.

General Assembly Trie Cen';ral Assemble m.ay enact any lav/s in aid of but not

may enact lav/s. inconsistent v;ith the ahove nrcvisicns, and all eristinr
la'vs inconsistent therewith are no Icnp^er to remain in

force and effect.

Effective date. The am.andment is declared to be self-enforcinr and is to

hecom.e effective July 1, 1937.

IV. STATE FLiil'UING.

^oard; authority. Acts of 1 .')35 created a State Planninr ^opvc , ':'ith author-
ity to make anc adoot n]-ans for the purpose of >^rinrinr
about coordinated development of the State in accordance
with the present an'"' future economiic and social needs;

Purpose. Such plans to be developed in a manner v/iiich '.'iill con-
serve the natural resources of t'le State and ?'hich rill
heyt advance the health, convenience, prosperitv- and

elfare of the people of the State;

Scope. Such plans may include studies and recom. endati^ns T'ela-

tive to scenic routes, parl-:s, forests, vildlife refuses,
social and educational r'roblems, conservation of natural
rr.-sources, anc other public nroblems vriich in the opinion
of the poard are of State v/ide concern.
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V. RULES Airo KEGUL/^TIONS - MISSOURI'S STATE P/iRKS.

The public is invited to avail thcnsolvcs of the privilogos of the State Parks,
but is asked to conply with the follov.^iag Rules and Regulations adopted therefor.
Persons faili^'g to conply Vi/-ith the rules and regulations governing the State
Parks coaso to be visitors and bccone trespassers.

1. Hu:iting vfith gun, dog, or traps is prohibited at all tines in State Parks,
and no person shall catch, kill or take birds, gano or aninals in ojiy nanner,
v;-hethcr in open or closed season. The possession of a firearn within a State
park shall be considered prina facie evidence of a violation of this rule.

2. No person shall cut, bond, bruise or othcrvise deface or injure anv trees
or shrubbcrv, v/'hether large or snail, v;ithin the boundaries of a State Park, nor
shall thc-^j- cut, deface or injure an-^r building or other proport-^.^ v/ithin the Park.

3. Canping on State Paries shall be tvrontir-f ive cents for each t¥rcntv-four hours,
or fraction thereof. Visitors shall dispose of all litter in receptacles pro-
vided, and shall leave the prenisos in as clean a condition as thoy found it.

Fires T:\D.^r be built on spots designated h^r the keeper and nust be extinguished by
the parties building then before they leave the park.

4. Unless otherv.dsc provided, in the State Parks v>rherein fishing is pemitted,
no person shall fish except by noans of pole or rod and line baited with natural
or artificial bait. The placing of salnon eggs in the vfater or the use of
salnon cj^gs for fishing is prohibited at all tines, neither is it pernissible to
bait waters in any state parks with hanburger or any other food for the purpose
of congregati2ig fish at a certain point to later be caught in a legal vj-a-^r.

Fishing is prohibited by all ueans other than v/ith artificial fly cquipncnt in
such areas as posted and set aside for this purpose,

5. In the State Parks wherein fishing is pernitted, no person shall fish except
during the hours as provided and adopted for that particular State Park.

6. No person shall take in any one day more than ten pounds of fish fron State
Park Y^-aters, and no person shall take nore than the creel linit as provided by
law. No tvro or norc persons shall use the so.ne string or creel for keeping
fish taken fron State Park v»rators, but each person shall keep his or her co.tch

on a separate string or creel,

7. Papers, tin cans, or refuse of anv kind, rocks or ether articles, nust not,
under anv condition, be throv/:i into springs, spring branches, strcans or on the
banks of springs or streans located within State Parks. Contaninp.ting or pol-
luting Cizwr springs or streans loca.ted within State parks is prohibited.

8. Stock aiid poi;,ltrv shall not be pernitted to range upon State Park property.
Unleashed dogs are not pernitted upon park property at am-- tine.

9. The postijig or distributi_ig of all kinds of hand bills or placing of adver-
tising signs v/ithin the boundaries of the State Park is prohibited except by
concossionnaires as allovrcd bv their pcrnit or under the jurisdiction of the
Connissioncr.
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10. The Cianc end Fish CoLmicsioncr Ig authorized to adopt local rules applicable

to anv po.rticular park, v/hich nay be posted virithin the park* Information as to
such rules nay be obtainable fron park-keeper or concessionnaires

.

11. The Ganc and Fish Co;-ni.iissioner, or anv of his deputies, arc authorized and
obligated to enforce the rules and regulations of State Parks.

12. Aii\r person violating cjiv of the rules and regulations adopted herein, or

under authorit^r hereof, governing the State Parks of Missouri, and v/hich are

ncccssarv to the proper conduct of the State Par]:s, shall be decned trespassers
and shall bo prosecuted.

Adopted this 18th da-^r of Novcnbor, 1935, pursuant to authcrit^r granted by
Section 8220, R.S., Mo., 1929.
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M IJ T ;_ II

st;.t3 r:ri

acquire land, The State Beard of Land CoTrmii -loners may acquire and accepl
title in the na;rie of the State by f--rant, dedication, ,^lft,

devise, donation or demise, to land suitable for public
camping and public recreational use (.cts of 1929);

Use of State land: Fay also set aside any suitable tract or tracts of State
land for such purposes;

Note: It Is the opinion of the j'.ttorney General that the
foregoing provision is in conflict with the Constitutional
provisions relating; to the Department of State Lands and
Investments, (Seo, II, State Forests.)

State Park Director;

duties.

The State Forester is designated as State Park Director, and
is charged with the duty of supervising all otate parks
created; also to make such regulations as are necessary for

public convenience, and the protection, use and preserva-
tion of the parks and public and private property thereon
and therein;

Penalties

Counties may convey
land for parks.

..ny person who Injures or damages in any unusual v/ay any
State or private property thereon or therein, or violates
any of the regulations made by the Director, to be adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor and punished by either fine or Im-
prisonment.

The County Commissioners of any county are authorized to
convey to the State or to the United States any tract of
county owned land not exceeding 1280 acres, to be maintained
by the State or Federrl Crovernment as a public park or rec-
i-eatlonal grounds. The lands are to be deeded to the State
or Federal Goverraiient without charge, but upon condition
that the same be devoted and maintained by the State or

P'ederal Coverninent for the purpose specified, and In the
event the land be not used for such purposes for a period of

five years in succession, the title thereto is to revert to
the county making such grant, (..cts of 1935),

II, ST. TE FORESTS.

Admlnl strati on

,

The State Board of Land Commissioners, consisting of the
Governor, Suj-erintendent of Public Instruction, Secretary of
State, and j-ttorney General, as provided by the Constitution^
Is the governing board of the Department of State Lands and
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Investments, and as such is vsted with general authority,[discretion, control, management and disposition of all
State lands, and the funds arising from the leasing, use,

sale and disposition of such lands or otherwise coming unde;

its adir.inistration (Acts of 1927) j

Guiding rule and In the exercise of theso powers, the guiding rule and prin-
prineipleo ?iple o be that these lands and funds are held in trust

for the support of education, and for the attairiment of
other worthy objects helpful to the A7ell-being of the peopl'

of the State] it being the duty of the Board so to admin-
ister this trust as to secure the largest measure of legi-
timate and reasonable advantatre to the Sta^e,

Forester. A State Forester is appointed by the Governor, by and with
the :;onsent of the Senate, to have general charge of all
State forests; and, under the direction of the Board,

Supervision and
improvement.

To execute all matters pertaining to forestry, direct their
im.provement and protec'-.ion, and enforce the laws pertaining
thereto;

I osting, To furnish n>:.tices calling attention to the danger from
forest fires, to be posted along strep.ms and lakes frequent(
by tourists, hunters, and fishermen, and at established cam]

ing sites.

Sale of lands, Lands classified as timber lands are not subject to sale, b\

timiber thereon may be sold and disposed of;

Exemption from sal'

of shore lands.
Suirm.er resorts.

Proviso

.

There is also reserved from sale all State lands bordering
on navigable meandered lakes as the Boari may ieen. valuable
for summer resorts, and from all State lands bordering on

navigable stream.s a strip of land including all the land
lying between Ioy;--water and high-water mark, and which in

addition is to extend in width landward from the line of
high-water miark of such lake or stream full width of the
forty acre tract or government lot abutting the line of higl

water mark; Provided, that if the width of the abutting lot

at its narrowest point is less that 100 feet, then the stri]

reserved is to extend to and include the next adjoining

forty acre tract or ,.^overn:aent lot. The land reserved to b(

subject to th° granting of easements;

Hotting for public
use.

The Board may in its discretion cause any part of the lands

bordering on such lakes and nR.vigable streams reserved from

sale to be plotted into lots not less than 125 feet in widtl

the Yiridth to be measured in the general direction of the

water front; but in all such plots the strip of 100 feet in

width along the v/ater front is to be reserved for the use ai

enjo^Tient of the public.
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III. PUBLIC HUl'^'TING MD FISHING GROUNDS.

Acquire lands. By Acto of 1935, the State Fish and Ge^e CoF.'^dssion is

authorized to acquire by purchase, condemnaticn, lease
a/rreer.ent

, f^ift or devise, land's or '.waters, suitable for

public huntinp-, fishing or trapoinr areas to 'orovide ulace^
v:here the pu'^lic may hunt, trar) or fish in accordance 'Yith

provisions of law or the regulations oi" the Cominission;

also

,

Exchange. To extend and consolidate by exchanp;e lands or '//aters suit-
able for such purposes.

IV. STATE FLAI-Ii:iNG.

A State riannin^' Board ".-as created by Acts of 1935.

Duties. It is the duty of the Foard to make and adopt a comprehen-
sive plan for the physical develo^oment of the state. The
bo^rd must make an annual rei?crt to the Governor, and must
report and make recomiaend^tions to the Governor, the legis-
lature, any State apency , or an. nolitical suhdivision of

th.e State, regarding any matters relatinp- to the State plan
or to an 2-^ phase of the Stbte planning' nrogram;

Promote public apg pover to oromote public interest in the problem, of

interest. State planning, and to that end may oublish and distribute
co'oies of any plan or report. It may confer and cooperate
with Federfil officials and with the Planning authorities
of neighboring States or regions for the purposes of co-

ordinating Montana's plans ^^it - the nlans and policies of

other State, regional, and national-planning agencies;

Coo ^e"^aticn. Is authorized to encourage the formation and activity of

municiioal, county, district, and other local planning
bodies v;ithin t'le State, and rer.der to them all nossible
assistance

.
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N E B R .; S K A

I. ST;-TE P.^RKS iJID RECRE..TIOU GROUIIDS,

Jurisdiction. State Parks and Recreation grounds are under the jurisdic-
tion of the Game, i'^orestation and Parks Coirirnission (j.cts

of 1&29, 1935)..

Members, appoint- Th? Co^nmission is composed of five rernbers appointed by th

ment, term.s, fjovernor, with the consent of a i.'ajority of the Lerislatur
for five year terms (rotated). Not more tl-,an three may be

of the same political partyj not m.ore than two may reside
in tie same Congressional District,
Eaelx- .neuiber is allov/ed necessary expenses and a per diem o

,10 for days ctually av/ay from home on business of tr.e

Commission not exceeding thirty in any one year.

Director. The Commdssion appoints a Secretary as its Director and
Chief Conservation Officer, and who appoints sucii personne
as is deemed necessary to enforce the laws and for the ad-

ministration of tlie areas.

Divisions, Divisions have been established as follows:

Adm.inistrative Fish Hatcheries
Inspection Lakes and Recreation Grounds
Conservation and Salvage State Parks
Propagation

Powers and duties of the Commission are as follov/s:

Acquire areas, With the consent of the Governor, may by purchase, when
funds on hand or appropriated therefor are sufficient, or

by gift, devise or otherwise, acquire sites outside organ-
ized municipalities for State forests, additional State
parks, hatcheries, nurseries, recreation grounds, game far]

and public shooting grounds;

Accept gifts. 'vv'ith like consent, may take, receive and held, either in
the name of the State or in trust for the cta:;e, exempt
from taxation, any grant or devise of lands and any gift
or bequest of money or other personal property made in fur^

State Park and therance of the purposes contemplated by the Act, Such
Gam.e Refuge Fund. funds are to be invested in a otato Park and Game Refuge

Fund, to be used and expended under the direction of the
Corar.iission;

Survey, To survey all lands and areas v/hich are suitable for State
parks, forests, gcane refuges or other similar purposes, ani

to locate and. designate any r all of such lands or areas,
and to take such action as may tend to preserve or con-
serve the same;
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Rules and regula- In its discretion, may permit the use of State parks and

ticns, recreation grounds by the public unJer such regulations as
it may proscribe

j

Concessions, In like ma"'"":or, may grant concessions upon such rentals or
fees and for such terms not exceeding three years as it may
deem advisable;

^'omual reports. File annual leports vri.th the Governor shovang conditions ob-
taining with reference to game and fish. State forestation
and State parks, "dth recommendations for the forestation
of wc'.ste lands and other lands of little value; and such
reports in oven numbered years to contain an itemized bud-
get of all proposed expenditures for the ensuing biennium,
which must iuclude all obligations incurred by the State
for maintenance of recreation grounds and State parks,

SxchaniTG of lands. 'Alicncver the Board of Educational Lands and Funds, and the
Gam.e, Fish and Park Commission deem a tract of educational
land of more value for public recreational purposes, they
may arrange for the exchange of any such otabo educational
lands for other lands of equal value (.i^cts of 1935),

I'-candercd lakes. Meandered lakes, the sliore line of v^hich wore m.c-ndered by
goverrimcnt survey, are declared to be the property of the
Sta e for the benefit of the pi'blic, and the revenues there-^

frora and resources therein are subject to the statutes gov-
erning game and fish and the

,
regulations of the '-ame. Fish

and Parks Commission relative thereto, (/.cts of 1929),

Use of name of State It is unlavj-ful for any person, firm or corporation carrying
Park prohibited, on any business within the Sta'':c for profit, to adopt or

use as the name of said business the nomie of any State Park.

Nor may anyperson, firm or corporation selling any commodity
or service of any kind within the State adopt or use as a

trade name or as a trade mark for such commodity or service
the name of any State park, (..cts of 1927),

Game -fr'r Parks, The Commission is to furnish vfild game to the public parks
of the State vfhenevor thoy have same on hand vriiich is avail-
able for distribution, (Acts of 1927),

Protection of lakes . No person may drain, lower or in any manner reduce or divert
tlie water supply of any natural or perennial lake, if the
area exceeds 20 aci es at lov; vvrator stage, or if the lake is

of such depth and character as to h'-vc more economic import-
ance for fish culture, hunting or othoi- purpose, tha.n the
bed would have for agricultural purposes, (.'.cts of 1919,

1922),

Funds for park Of the amounts received in each of the years 1936 o.nd 1937
pur;:osos, from the sale of hunting and fishing licenses, and funds de-

rived from State park concessions, lO/o is authorized to be
used and expended for park purposes.
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II, C0NCEPV..TIQ1J -IID oUR'/EY.

Divisi'rn of otc.tc

Univoroity.
Surveys.

-'.cts of 1921 Logislc.turc crcc.tcd c. conservation and survey
division of the University of Kcbraska, to include, among
other things, itate surveys as to soil, peological, water
rnd v/ater power, an--"! forests;

Studio: Study the climate, ph3'-sical features, geology and mineral
resources of the State;

Investigations

.

Investigate and report upon conservation problems of the
otate

;

Forest and park re-

sources; Fores ber.

/appoint a member of tho division State Forester to assist
in developing the forest resources and p.;rks of the State;

information. Compile and record or publish information v^rith i efercncc to

the State's resources, industries and development;

Police povfor, Is given police power and authority for the purpose of
carr2/ing into effect and performing the foregoing defined
duties;

Cooperation with
U.S.

i.Iay enter into such agreements with Federal departments as

may be necessary to carry on cooperative surveys and in-

vestigations i;' tiie 3t~:e; agreements to be subject to the
approval of tl;e University Ree:ents.

III. TEN YE..J'. OUTDOOR FROGR.'!:.

1^ t3n-y:.^.".r Progrr.m was adopted by the 'T-me, Forestation and

Parks Commission in 1933 as follows:

Puroosc The objoctive of the IC-y^-'ar progro.m shall be a business
and scientific plan of monagcment of all outdoor resources
of the State of liebraska. The plan in particular is de-
signed to develop an abundance of v^dld life in I\ebra:ka, so

that hunting, angling and other recreation shall becwm.e

sufficiently attractive to m^et tlie needs of an ever-in- •

creasing demand f r huntir.g, fishing and other recreation
and to keep in Nebraska the thousands of dollars novf being
spent annually in oth^r states by Nebraska citizens.

f^neval Policie; The Plan shall at all tim.es be bound by the following as its
fundamental policies and rigidly adhered to:

(a) Business .'.spects: j.ll phases of activity to the smallest
detail shall be vreighed carefully to ascertain if it is

sound in principle and can be put into force economically,
i.ll activities shall be properly placed under budget con-
trol, :.nd all budgets shall be fixed in advance by the Com-
mission. Systematic control of expense shall be obtained by
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firin;- respcnsihility of emplo^^ees and pro\-icinr; a worrcinfT;

met'iod of control for all activitieo.

(h) Scientific Aspect: All phases of activity involvinr
propagation, food, suitability of vjater or cover, desir-
ability of species, etc., nhall be considered ano weighed
scientifically, '"'here ne't; activities are undertaken,
scientific investifation shoulr! first be maoe to ascertain
if scientifically correct in its premises. Scientific sur-
veys should be undertaken and reports rande for the miidance
of cornraittees and emoloyees.

Goal of the Plan. The ultimate f^oal of the Plan shall ^-e to meet the needs
of tue over- increasing number cT hunters and anglers and

to build up Nebraska's outdoors. In order to successfully
arrive at this goal, the foll^winf acti-"-ities shall be put

into effect:

1. A ten -year plan of annual increase in such ^ame >^ird3

as t \e Commission decides to stock;

2. A ten-year rlan of annual increase of p-ame fish, vjith

the ultimate objective for the li^'^eration of Iprger fish.

3. A ten-year plan of nrovidinr suitrbie hunting? fishinr
and recreation facilities, vjith the erd that these shall
be accessible to all the people o,' the state v/ithout tres-
pass charge.

4. A plar of scientific study of all conditions affecting
V'ild life, T/ith particular stress placed unon cover, food

and disease.

5. A plan of utilizinr certain lands that can be flooded,
thus ta-:inr the same out of a:--ri cultural ^roducticn and

placinr them into production of fish an^^ game of vjhich

there is a distinct shortage.

6. A plan of utilizing waste and ma^^rinal land for re-
forestation on a cooperative basis bet'/'/een the Federal
government state and the land owner.

7. A plan for the better control of pollution, irriga-
tion canals and ditches, vorev daras and river floods.

B. A plan for a state-"'ide system of game sanctiuries -nd

refu.^es.

9. A plan for '^redatcry animal ano >iird control, with ec-
necial attention to t»ie crov; situation.

10. A "hrcadei" and more coriorehenoive plan of conservation
education.





11, A plan for bettor cocpc ction and coordinated action
Vv'ith cportsnon's and civic organizations and agencies in-
ter:; at jd ±11 the protection and conservation of vdld life,

12 4 ^'^ plan for bettor lavvr enforcement v/ith particular
attention to the poGoibilitios of fretting a higher type of
lavj- cnfcrcciTicr-.t officer and better services from such en-
ployees*

Orfr.nization'. The C rnrrdssion as a vdi'le should decide upon general poli-
cies end fix budgets f"r all activities. Both policies and
budgets should be considered as far in advance as possible
in order tr give sufficient tirac of execution, Cincc bud-
gets inust be based on revenue earnod through the sale of
pornits, this phase of activity should be given co:isidcrablc

study, Considerati' n should at all tines be given to pro-
posed plans and activities to nako certain that the proposed
plan or activity Yrill not involve ramifications that vrould

eventually exceed anticipated revenue,

Comnittees
.

The Co:-T:-aission should, after deciding upon general policies
.and fixing budgets, provide the following committees and
allot activities as follows:

Adminiotretive ana Adnini strative and Revenue Cornnittee , Personjiel: Ti.to

Revenue Conirjittee . Coninis si oners a^id Secretary,

(a) To xjork out d:.tails of the general policies laid dovm
by the Comiaission,

(b) To plan for the general administration of the Plo.n, es-
pecially tlie placing of responsibility and the carrying out
of detailed phases of activity,

(c) The fixing of budgets and the study of v.rays and means to

increase the revenue.

Educational and Pub- Educational and Publication CoiTniittee ; Personnel: Tvro

lication Gemmittee. CoiVuaission^rs and' Secretary,

Duties-. (a) To formulate plans for education along conservation
linos.

(b") T. fost.r and promote greater cooperative effort among
sportsmon's organizati .ns, schools and civic agencies,

(c) To plan and arrange the dctci Is of the various publica-
tions of the Cor.mission,

Hatcheries, etc. Hatcherios, I[urs..rios, Fish Conserve tion and Distribution
Cornrrdttee

.

Coj.ardttec; Personnel: 1^70 Co]-ni"ds sioners and SccrctaryT"

Duti:,s, (a) To plan a t-jn-y^.c.r program of fish and game bird pro-
duction, vdth especial attention t. the future need in the
v;ay of hatchwries, nurseries, breeding grounds, etc,
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(b) ;_rrangG fcr a better systcn of dictribution of gene r.iid

fish vdth csp'jcicxl c.ttontion given to su.itr.bility of cover
and vvater, the hardiness, desirability and future need of
species,

(c) A plan of stocking larger fish,

(d) Reduction in costs cf distribution,

Geme R e 3 e rve s , etc. Game R.^serves, Janctuarios, Inviolate Areas Comnittoe :

CorrL'uittee. Personnel: Tvro Coinnissioners and Secretary,

Duties, (a) To foriTiulate a ten-year ;lan for tlie setting aside of
areas suitable and no .ded in the c. nservati n of game and
fi sh ,

(b) To coopei'ate lYith Federal gcvernnent in the establish-
ing and adnini strati on of federal refu.gcs and sanctuaries,

(c) To adnini ster reserves, sancturries and inviolate areas
under craitrol of tlic Cor.Tnission,

(d) T') encourage and foster the sctti-".g aside of propagation
areas by local sport S-.ien ' s organizati " ns and civic groups.

Lakes and Recreation Lakes and Roc reation Gr ound s Cor.ini tt e e : Personnel: Tv/o

Grounds Comniittee. CoLii-.iissionors and Secretary,

Duties, (a) To supervise a:id r.ianage recreation grounds,

(b) To plan f ' r developraent .: f lak:.s and recreation grounds
acquired by the Conraission,

(c) To initiate and put into effect a oanpaign against indis-

crinijiate draining of lakes and raarshes and to encourage the
constructic'n c-f priv.te lakes,

ForestatioE Comr^iittee .Forestation Cor.irnittcej Personnel: Tvfo Corii.iis si oners and
Secretary,

Cities, (a) To plant trees on holdings of the CorT.iissi'-n,

(b) To take part in an annual statc-v/ide educational can-
paign to encourage the planting of trees en priv.tc land,

(c) To cooperate vfith the Federal Ciovenuaent and other state
agencies in the utilizing cf iTste and narginal agricul-
tural land for for^jstation.

State Parks State Parks Corn::iittco . Personnel: Tv/o Connisoioncrs and
Committee. Secretary,

^ties, (r.) To supervise the State Parks,

(bi To develop and improve state parks.
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7'Ian of Action

Increase of iluntinf

.

(1)

In orc'^r to brinr huntinr t t the fre&test numher of people and to provide f^ood

^ors frr those takin*' to t:ie fielc, a ten-year stockinr nvo/rcn, to he financed

over that period^, shrll '^e put into effect.

The .'jtoC'cin,'- oC .•ane hirdo v.'L]l he done in acGo:'dance v ith such scientific

data c'.s ma- be nrocured . Tho Cor^r.ission vill use ra'i'e reserves anc sanctuaries

as its hosic hreecinr rrea^^., arci hircis v.'ill he stocked in parts of the state

found, tvj ^9 -lost suitable until a foundation stock has become '.''ell established.
Follov-'inr this, all parts of the state i-ill "^e stocked.

The Co,'nr:ission v;i].l determine ^-hat uplano game birds are to be stocked durinr
the next ten years, -.fter first m.akinf an investigation of success had in other
states and ma-:.ing a survey in Te^iraska as to suits'ble cover, food, protection,
etc.

Ope.i Seasons, bar limits, etc., on botli 'v^rat^rfowl and uplano game birds -rill

be recommended to the lerislatui'e ajid fixed by resolution on the basis of
suppl;; oT birds avalla'-le rind urevailing conditions.

^Jver; nossiblfc "a^ of eliiainat ing guessv/ork and political influence '"ill '^e

utilized by trie Ccnmission in its stocking program. Land not siiitable for cer-
tain s-)ecies ''ill be aeternaned and snch areas not stocked.

Accurate records '''ill be kept of annual stocKing and , annual investigations 'ill
he made to determine the extent to v.hich the lolan is succeedinr or failing.

Increase of Fishing

The stcciinr of fame fisn -ill be carried out on a ten--year nroduction nrorram.
All of thiO vate^s of t e Gt'-'te ill ^e surve:ed. This survc -"ill determine
the suitabilit; of si^ecij^s, food conditions and fish alread; stocked, and all

the future nisntinrs of fish •.•ill be ^vised on scientific data that s survey
•-ill brjnf to light

.

Every effort viill ^e made >^y the Commission to increase production and ;n pttompt
•ill ^e mpde to raise larrer fish so that fingerlirgs anc: adults may be stocked
rather than fry

.

Abetter plan of salvage "/ork '.ill "^e un^'ertaken, holding ponds for salvcp-ed
fish ;hll be secured ir. sue i pa]'ts of tho Strtt- as may be nceCeC, and fish sa],-

vaged durinr extremelv^ Tarm v.eathej' or during tlie •.inter ••ill be nlaced In such
holcirir- ponds in order t^ s?;C'iru better c istr ibnticn

.
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Efforts vdll be ;:r.do by the Cor.r.ilssicn to cut doTm the coct per thcusand cf

fish producocl raid to pr )ducc tho fish in parts -f the Ctatc v/hjrc iioodcd in

order to lesson the transp-rtr.tion cost,.

Open season, bag linits, etc., v/ill be rccor^j.iendcd to the Legislature and

fixed by Resolution of the Cor.xiission on tho basis ^-f fish available*

Scate-ovrned lakes or these under the jurisdicti -^n :f the Coririission v/ill be

first in the plan of stocking. Privately ovrncd lakes open to the public

v.dll bj secondary in the schci.ie of plantii.g,

ocientific investigation of disease, food and relati oi of species v;ill be

continued by the Cov.Tnission in the several parts f tiic 3tat^ and such data

as nay bo secured v:ill he c apilcd for future use.

Accurate r^jcords i.'ill be kept of all planting of fish cachi year and annual

investioati ns ^^Lll be na'c t'. determine the success of the pr':grar-..

Recreation Facilities

(3)

In order to provide places frr tho public t - fish r s 'i.'oll as recroati-oi

facilities, the Cor.L.iission v/ill c ntinuc its progra::! '-f tlio purchase and

dovclopiaent of recreation grounds.

In all cases recrcati'in gr unds -"./ill have s o-.e \:c.t<.r for fishing and it shall

be the purpose f tlie Coraiissi " n t ' h ve at l_ast cnc-half of the purchased
acreage under viator.

Recreation grcunds v.'ill be established in to...^ future -ni the f.;llovdng:

(a) Funds available for such purpose,

(b) Need of recreation gr-unds in section of th.e Ctate

,

(c) Suitcibility rf prop'^sed project,

Eccreatior. gr-^unds vdll in^t be purchased ujitil the Cor.-j.iiosion' s engineer has
:.:ade a prelininary survey as t tho feasibility of the proposed project,
Up'^^n receipt cf such a survey tl'.o Cooirdssion shall detornine if funds are
availo.bl^ for the purchase of such proposed recreo.ti n grounds if it is
needed in that section of the Sta'-e and if the pr.-ijoct is feasible, ^.ftcr

such is deten.dji^d a condttec of not less than three nenbers of the Cor.i-

rdssi-ni vdll be appointed to A;isit the proposed project to dcternine initial
cost and dovclopnent cost and report back to the Comiissiori for further con-
sidorati-^n.

It shall "-0 tho policy of the Ccyrdssi^n to dispense vdtli caretakers on
recreati n grounds, but to hav^ thc.o adnini stored by district ganc vfardcns
and the Ceis-dssicn' s engineer r.nd tho C Lunission's forester. The district
go.r.ie vfardons vdll : :ake periodical trips to each rccruati' n grounds in his
district, reporting t: the Cc<»rctary of the Cor.xdssion frequently as to
prevailing c nditions. ^niy repair v/ork or construction v.dll be handled by





the ^^nginccr, v:ho v:ill gc t'-; the vr.ri-;uc proiuctc Cig clircctjd by tho C:n-

r.iissi:^'!!. Plant i Tig :f trees, nov/ing of v.-j ds, etc., vdll be cl'-no under the

supcrvioi-;:: of the Coranission' s forester, vih-. v;ill go tc the recroc.tior.

grounds c,t the direct! :n of the Corxiisnien to carry on such v;crk.

The Cor.riissi'-n \7ill uctemine a fair price to pay f ' r each acre cf v/ater or

land on recreati-ni grounds and in the future purchase of such projects try

to arrive at sucl: a price in the purchase thiorcof.

It shall bo the ain and the desire cf the Corxiissini to carry n its ten-y

progra:;: in the purchase, r.ir.intc]iance and dcvelopncnt ;f recreation gr'-^un

t.' the end that these shall be available to all the people of the State.

^or

s

Scientific Study

(<t)

The Cor.nnissier. will over a ten-year peri'~'d carry on various ph.asos of scien-

tific investigati'n to the ojid that it v.'ill Iiavc available data cnicerning
all v.dld life found in tho State of riebraska. Investigatio.ns v.dll particu-
larly deal vriith the cover available fer certain species of birds and fish,

food and disease, ^Vll scientific data procured vfill be conpiled and r.ade

available to all r.ieribers of the Co:?j'.ai3oion and such. e:;ployces as it i.iay spe-

cify.

Scientific vrork carried -n by other states and by the Federal Govcrm^ent vri.ll

be nade available for the Coi.ir.iissior o.nd its e;:plcj^ccs and such data v-dll be

considered jointly vrith the scientific invcstigati ns nade in ITcbraska,

Utilization of Vfasto Land

(5)

There is in Nebraska h.undrods of acres jf land of doubtful value for the pur-

pose of agriculture. It shall be tho purpeoj r.f the Coru.dssiin t. r.iake r. su2

vey of such lands rrith a vicv; of taking the sr.ioe out of agricultural prf^duc*

tion and vrhere possible flooding such areas in order t ; provide cover for
vxatcrfov/l, she re birds, and fish.. Studies should bo carried or. to dctcrriiiic

possibilities of utilizing such areas on a co-operative basis by tho State
and ovrncrs "'f such land.

Cooperative cffcrts should be given by tho Coixdssior. to other govcrrcoental
agencies in the establishing of reservoirs along tho Platte river basiii and
in tho sandhill lake sccti .ns.-^f the Sto.te,

Marginal Land for Reforesto>.tion

(6)

The CGr.Tr_iis si on v.'ill :.u?.kc a study during its tcn-yuar prograr. of the possibil-
ities cf using T'oste and roarginal agricultural land for rofr-restati-n pur-
p:ses,
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It v/ill keep in t uch v.lth tho Fcdoral Govcrm.iont at all tii^js c^ opcr:;.tir-g:

viith thr.t agcnc^r in such rcfurcstaticri v/orlc as nay bo undcrtalcon iu Neb-

raska,

An oducati;^nal campaign xrill bo carried -r. to the er.d that such waGto and

i.iar-rinal agricultural land ivlll be planted t- trees by tlie ny.^icrs thereof
and a reserve of tiriber established, for future use. Particular attention

vdll be given to islands in the Platte riA^er basi:-i and iTOste land along

sr.r.ller strcar.s idiere trees v/ruld thrive and, be :f value not nily for tin-
bcr and fuel but for covjr for orild life.

Control of Pcllutio:: Canals, Ditches and Da:.is

(7)

The Co:.;j\iission v/i 11 initiate an investigating tc dv.torr.ine to v/hat extent

fish life is being dai.iaged by pollution of stroan.s, unscreened irrigation
car.als and ditches and pov:cr don:s "diich C.:-- n^t maintain fishways.

Upon tho dctornining ^f the need, if any, of these factors, efforts vdll be
r.iado to get such c ntrol 'f tbo saix as rir.y rondy th^ danage being d^ riO

,

Control ^f irrigatirn ditches ir Y;ostern states vdll be investigated, reports
Liadc available tc the Corxdcoi'in and the fishivay situation in Mirnicsota,

Wiscnsin and Mchigan rdll be investigated and r.iade available for the Con-
nission.

Gai.i.e Refuges oaid oanctuaries

(8)

The Cor.iraissi'->n vdll lay ut a ten-year progra:-. vhich vdll seek to provide
adequate ganc refuges and. sanctuaries throughout the Gtoito of Nebraska.
These sanctiiarics vdll be considered for use for both nigratory v.^atorfov^l

and upland gar.vo birds, ^ucli refuges vdll bo secured either by lease or pur-
chase upon the f : llo\dng basis:

(a) Suitability in tlie vay r^f co-.^cr and protection.

(b") Coi.ipactness and size of the proposed reserve.

(c"* Need of a reserve in p:rt of State n'here sane is located.

The C :.xiission vdll c :op;,rate vdth tliC Federal Governinnit in the enlarging and
nainterance ' f the Crescent Lake refuge and vdll vf:rk to bhc end of securing
several i.iorc such reserves, particularly in Sheridan, Cherry, Brcvm, Rock or
Kelt c-.untios.

The CoxTdssion v/ill coop.-.rate vdth tlic forestry service i:; a fuller utiliza-
ticn of the H~lscy and Bessey Divisi'ns of tho Natl n-ial Forest as gar.c

sanctuaries.
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The Cormission vr.ll \ror\z to the or.d of socuring r.orc aroas i:. the Platte

River basi:i v/hich arc ip.vi- lo.tu t- the hunting -^f ;iigr-t-:ry \;atorfrv:l and

vrill continue its policy of r.iaking state recreation grounds ga;ic sanctuaries.

Predatory Aninal and Bird Control

(9)

The Cor.T.iission viill issue a plan for the "better contr:l - f predatory anir:als

and birds in the Gtate of ITcbraska, Particular atccnti n vrill be given te

the control f the croiT, v/hich is increasing at an alarning rate, particu-

larly in the northern section f the Ctate,

Conservation and Education

(10)

Educati n is the best neans to stop viol:-tior.s ": f g?.r.io lav;s and for th.at

reason the Corxiissicn sh'^.uld vork >.ut an educational program covering thic ten

year poriod r.'it". a view te s.^curing a bror.dor and noro conprchensive obser-

vance and understanding of tho needs of consorvati'i'n.

This educational progrooi should be divided into t\7o parts:

(a) That dcoling vdth the adult populaticn 'f the state,

(b) That dealing vdth tho school children.

Efforts should be :.;adc by tho Cor.n.iission to secure the interest and coopera-
tion of boys by organizing a prot-;ctivo society aoo'-ng boys A/hich vfuld seel:

to nakc each of its i.ier.ibers a prot^ctv^-r of vdld life. ouch an organisation
v.roul.''. not only have a very v.rholosn\e effect on the fo.uily life of tho ccn-
nunitios thr^ugh^'ut the .Jtrvtc, but v/ould have tho tendency to nakc the citi-
zens of tonorroii vitally interested in cnsorvoti -n.

Coop -rati )n of Sport sioen ' s and Civic Organizati _ ns,

(11)

There are a large nunbor of civic and sovoial sport sioon's "~rg:.nizations,

which can bo readily interested in tho builc'^dng up of rIobras]:a outdo'^rs,

Tlie Comissicn should viork :>ut o. progra:.: t-.) place bef'-ro such bodies vdth a

vievT to getting then int ..rested in c ms'jrvr.tior. o.s r. general prograrv, but
particvdarly in S'-^io.c local project, such as a ga:.'c sanctuary, refer -•sto.ti^n

project, etc. Conferences and r.j-.tings of such organizations sh^^uld be c^n-
tractcd by the Corxuosi"^n and unifcrn progravis worked out vaiich c^uld be
ad-pt.d by such b:dios.

The support of such organizativ-ns in carrying on a canpaign in the sale of
hunting and fishing perroits should be sought.
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Better Lavj- Enforccnciit

(12)

The Coi.ii".iission iTill r:akc a survey of the entire pa;-;.e law oiiforcc:-Ciit situa-

ti';n thrcu[:h-"ut Nebraska and adopt a policy irhich v.-ill h ve for its purp'sc;

(a) occurini; of high type of lav: enforcci.ient officers.

(b) Bottcr service fr"r. sucli officers,

(c) Reduced cost of operation,

(d) Better cooperation v:ith local law cnforce^.'.ent officers and citizens.

The Corxdssion should seek at all ti es to ]:cop the lav: enforcer:ent division
ccnplctely divorced from political rnfluences, Wardens in the service should
bo p-.iven oxariinati ^::s fr'"':o tir.:c t^: tir.ie t ascertain their laiov:ledge of con-
ditions and to deterrinc proper rating as to their value to the Corodssion,

IV. R:'.TEG .JID RE'XL_.TIONS - CABIIIC .IKD CITING

Tourists and visitors arc perrittcd to canp cr use cabins in state parks at

Chadron and Victoria Springs, ilo caTipinf, is pernitted or cabins available at
Arbor Lodoe or Ctolley Park. Ilotol rocns and canpin,--; space are available at

Fibel Lodge Recreation Gr.-unds, Car-.ping space is available at rthor recrea-
ti:n grounds.

Cabin rc:ital is by the day or tlic v:cck. One v;eek is the longest period for
Y.'-hich rento.l can bo nade. Canping :.:ust be at designated sites and on rec-
reati n grounds is United to f."rty-eight ccnsecutive hours,.

'^L :\\ J^Jl^ato__Park

Cabins - ll.^O to :',:5,X per day. Tents - 5^ cents per day. CrJ.iping - Free,
Horses - By the day or h:.ur, Bathing - 10 cents entrance fee; IC cents for
tovrcls; 25 cents for suits. Restaurant - Regular prices, a la cortc, nto-j^e -

groceries, soft drirjzs, etc., at regular prices. Play r:rounds - Free,

Pibcl Lake Stat e Mge

Roons - vl.C" per dayj $1,50' per day for tvro persons. Boats - 25 cents an
hour,- Ol.OO per day. Meals - 50 cer.ts; lunches a la carte; special v/eoklj'-

rates. Cabins for rent at reasor.a.ble rates.

Victoria ^-prings otate Park

Cabins - ')l,CO to il,5C per day, Canping - Free, Bathing - 10 cojits en-
trance fee; 10 cents for t:-.fols; 25 cents for suits. Boats - Regular rates.
Playgrounds free.
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Arbor Lodge Stato_ Pa r]-:

This park opens April 1st and ror.iains cpcr. until the first of Pcccnbor,
Until the i,'.idc''lo of June, visiters nay inspect the I'ar.sivn only frr::\ 1:4^ P.

until 5:00 P.I , After the niddle cf June visitors are adrltted in th.e i.:-rji-

ing as v/ell» The park fiirnishcs excellent picnicking sites.

Stalley State Park

Open daily and Sunday, this par': has lovely flov:cr gardens and v^onderful

picniclcing grounds, o.vailable during the day and evening. The park also
contains playgrounds for children.
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N E V .. D A

st;.t:^ p;.rk3

Jurisdiction, State parks are under the jurisdiction of the State Park
Commission (Acts of 1935).

uiembers; appoint-
ment; terms.

Superintendent of
parks.

The CormrAssion is composed of five members, appointed by the

Governor for terms of five years (rotated). Members serve

without compensation but receive expenses ']^cident to
official duties. The State Hi^hviay '.Inrine a- is designated
as ex-officio Superintendent of Stato Parks, under the
direction of the Commission.

Povrers and duties

Rules and regula-
tions.

The Commission, by and vfith the sufrestions and assistance
of the Superintendent, is au"!:horizGJ arrl directed to have
the charge, caie and supervision of all parks; also to make
and enforce all proper rules and regulations respecting any
park.

Prohibitions The cutting or removal of any timber or other forest grov^rthj

destruction thereof by fire or other means, except where
such cutting or removal is deemed absolutely necessary for
the administration and protection of any park or recreation-
al area; the destruction or ro..ioval of any buildings, parts
of buildings, other structures, tables, stoves, or any ap-
purtenances thereto, also any historical relics, or natural
specimens such as petrified trees, petroglyphs, and other
relics or materials, ic expressly prohibited.

i.Iarking scenic
places .

^-cts of 1935 directed the State Highv/ay Department to cause
to be put up and maintained informative signs, distinctive
in color and design, pointing out, calling attention to,

and descriptive of nearby points, location and distance to

objects of natural, scenic, i';cographical,
; oological, paleo-

graphical, and historical interest to the traveler within or

passing through the State.

II, aecre,:tion ground;;

GROUFDo.

cAAc: rsfl^ges, purl I c shooting

Establishment Under the provisions of the Fish and Game Lavfs (Acts of 1929)
the Governor is directed to select, designate and set aside
by proclamation suitable areas of the public domain, not
exceeding tvronty-five in number, to be knov\m as State recre-
ation grounds and game refuges, or public shooting grounds;
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Acniinistration. Such areas are to be administored by the State ?ish ano

Game Comvissionei's, v;hc are directec^ to establish and Dut

into effect a practicable method of prorafratinf viLd fcr/i,

^'am.e birds anci gajiie animals, to th^ end that the sam.e na^'

be used in stocking such areas;

Improvements. Are empovered to make expenditures cut of an; a'^uroprip-

tions credited therefor as the; may ceem necessary ir im-

proving; such grounds.

III. STATE PLAT>]TJING.

^oard ;
duties. Acts o^f" 1935 created a State '^oard of I'.elief, "'^n-rk Plannin?

and Pension Control, v/hose duties, amonf? other things, is

to act as a State planninr board in making inventories and

surveys of State resources, and in outlinin;^ land, vater
and work projects and policies.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

Jurisdiction,

Meinbe r s ; appo int

merit; terms.

I. STATE PAT.KS AND STATE FOREST EESERV^.TIONS.

State parks are under the jurisdiction of the Forestrv a.nd

Recreation Comaission (Acts of 1929 as amended 1935).

The Commission is composed of three nembers, appointed bv
the Governor, mth the advice of the Council, for terms
of three var^.i-s (r^^tated"), fembers serve without coi.ipensa-

tion but aro roijiibursed expenses incident to official
dutiec, A Torostor is appointed bv the Comraissioii as its
adj.dnistrative officer.

Council.

Authorit-^r.

Purchase of lands

,

Condemnation.

Dedication of
areas.

Gifts of land.

Trust funds.

Concessions,

Note: The State constitution provides for a Council of five
persons, to advise the Governor in the executive part of
the government.

The Commission is empowered as follows:

To purchase, with the consent of the Governor and Co\uicil,

suitable tracts of land for use for public reservations.

Note: The words "public reservation", and '*State forest or
reservation" as used in the laws relative to public forest
lands, include the use of such forests and reservations for
public recreabional and park purposes.

If the Commission cannot agree v/ith the owners of the land
as to price, they ma^T condemn the samoj

On the pavment of the value as finall^r determined, title
vests in the State, and the land is to be forever hold for
the purposes of a public reservation, and at all times be
open to the use of the public (Acts of 1933);

I'&^r also receive land b-' gift in such inanior that no cost

of purchase will accrue a^^ainst the State (Acts of 1931).

The State Treasurer is authorized to receive mone^r donated
for the purpose of p\irchasing, maintaining and improving

State forests or reservations and buildings thereon, or

anv other forestry project; the laone-r so received to be

converted into a continuous fund from which payments are

to be made in accordance with the stipulations of the donor.

On terms approved bv the Cojumissionors, the Forester mav
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Forest Improve-

ncnt Fund,

37iakc contracts for the leasing of privileges and conces-
sions on State forests and reservations. All such con-
tracts are also subject to the approval of the Governor
and Council (Acts of 1935);

Revenue derived from rentals and the sale of anv products
from State foroots and forcstrv reservations are to bo

credited to the "Forest Iinprovoiaent Fund" for the purchase
and improveniont of the forests and reservations (id).

Roi.viibursevieat for If upon a sale of otate lands or products of such lands the
CCC labor. State Forester determines that the State has dorivod a

direct cash profit as the result of v/ork done on the land

sold or on land the products of which are sold, done or to
bo done b-r the Federal Emorjcncv Conservation Corps, ono-
half of the profit derived, or such lesser amoiont as may
be sufficient is to be used to reimburse the United States
for moncvs expended bv it for the v/ork so done, but not
exceeding in the a;;grcgatc ^3 per acre (Acts of 1935),

TI. LiJiD ITS^ BO;.r,D.

Membo rs ; appo int

•

ucnt; terms.

Chairman; Sccre-
tarv.

Acts of 1935 established a Land Use Board, consisting of

five members, no more than three of Vi.'-hom ma-r belong to the
same political party, Appointmeiit s a.re made h^r the Gov-
ernor, with, tho advice and consent cf the Council, Terms
are for on-c, tv;o, three, four a.nd five vears, respectively,
in the order of their o.ppointi,.ont , and for five -ircars

thereafter, l!cmbers are required to serve without compen-
sation, ' Tlic Governor, Virith the advice and consent of the
Council, appoints one laomber as Chairman and a second mem-
ber as Secretary;

Acquisition of
lands bv U, S.
authorized.

Subject to its provisions, the Act consents to the acquis-
ition of lands by the United States for anv public purpose
authorized h^r the laws of the United States:

Approval of acquis-
ition.

Exceptions,

No land may bo acquired until and unless the acquisition
bo recommended by the Board and has been approved by the
Governor and Council; sites for post-offices, custom
houses or other public buildings excepted;

Notice to towns
and cities.

Referendum,

At least fourteen da-<rs before the Board ma;*/- take action
upon anv proposed acquisition covering land in any town
or citv, it must first advise the tovm or cit-\r in regard
to the proposed acquisition. At the request of the appro-

priate officials, the Board must grant a public hearing.
Uo land laa-^*- bo acquired until the acquisition be approved
b-'T a major itv vote of the voters present and voting at a

regular or special town meeting in tovms, or bir a ma.jor-

it-^-- vote of the board of m.avor and aldGrm.an in cities.
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pproval 'b^^ The Governor and Council, upon recorrariendc.ti on of the Board,

overncr and Council, arc authorized on behalf of the State;

.ccept deeds of

and.

To accept deeds from the United States to anv such lands,

upon such terms and conditions as thOAf nav consider
proper;

cccpt Irrd for

dministration.
To accept leases cr enter into other agreements witli the
United States, or any duly authorized agcncv thereof, for
the administration and maintenance of anv such lands, v;-ith

or without improvements, and upon such terms and coiiditions
as they mav consider proper.

lisposition of

ncomo.

Not income derived from anv lands designated for adminis-
tration is to 1)0 disposed of in the same manner as rther
income received from Sttttc forests and forostr-^'- reserva-
tions; all income from other such lands is to be covered
into the general funds of the State;

imitations as to
ands acquired.

Lands which ma-^r be acquired are limited to such as by
reason of qualit-^r, location or condition arc better adapted
to public conservation, forcstrv, rocrcaticn, experimental
and demonstration purposes than for continued private owner-
ship and development; and

imit

rea,

to Is lim.itcd in '-otal acquisition to two per ce-.;t of the total
land aroa of the State; and is further limited in each tovm
or citv to an amount of land, the assessed valuatio:*! of

which on April 1 of the preceding voar vnxs five per cent of
the total assessed valuation on such date to all the real
estate in such tov/n or cit^r^,

Ixceptions, The above limitations to not limit the authoritv of the
United States to acquire lands for the ITnite hountain
National Forest mthin the boundariec GGtabli"-hed b^r pro-
clamation of the President of the United Status (October

26, 1929); nor do the-\' apply to acquisitions vj-ithin the

boundaries of the existing Yfliite Mountain National Forest
Purchase Unit, or anv new national forest purcl:asc unit
that ma}r be recomiaended bv the Board and appr-^ved by the

Governor and Council; nor are such acquisitions to be in-

cluded in com.putiiig such limitations.

]minent domain. No ovmcr of lar.ds vriiich the United States ].iropc3es to ac-

quire is required to sell by institution of proceedings for

condeimiation of such land; but when a land-ovnier has agreed

to sell proceedings for condemnation mav be i]:stituted for

the solo nuroose of clearing title to the la:-Ld;

Jurisdiction. The btato is to retain cojicurrent jurisdiction ivlth the

United Status in and over all lands acquired v:ith respect to
the civil and criLiinal lav;-s of the State. Exclusive juris-
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diction is to revert to the State when the lands cease to
bo cwncd bv the United States.

III. HimTiria ;iiD ficfing grounds.

Tow acquired. Acts of 1935 authorized the Fish and Gano Cormnission to
acquire bv purchase, lease or gift, hunting and fishing
rights to l.'uids or waters, and rights of access thereto,
suitable for fishing and hunting, and to laaintain thereon
public hunting and fishing grounds.

IV. STATE PIANillUG.

)rganization, A State Plan^iing and Development Cnmnission v/as established
by Acts of 1935,

idvisorv Board. The several responsible executives or executive boards cf
each State depart: lont and institution are desi^niated an
cx-officio tidvisory board, iThich is to noet froia tiiiic to
time v;ith the Coinriiissicn or any of its agencies for the
purpose of advising L'liid coopero.ting in the preparation and
coordination of plans for developing the resources of the
State.

3)utios. The Ccmraission is charged vfith the duty of encouraging the
dcvolopmo;it of industrv, recreation, and agriculture j to
devise suitable means to advertise the attractions and re-

source of the State; and, in general, seek to conserve and
promote the public health, safctv, convoni'jnce and general
welfare;

Research and plan- Is directed t..- prepare and keep up-to-date a plan for the
ling. erderlv devjlopmont of the resources of the State, and to

submit a biennial report on the progress of this plan to
the Governor and Council, and othenviso mal:e available to
them such i;iformation or research service as thcir nav re-

quire in preparing legislation for advancing the welfare

of the State;

jrants, Kair accept in the nam.e of the State special grants of money
and/cr services ir^.-m the Federal or State govorni.ients or

any of their a:jcncies; •.Iso gifts to carr^r on its activ-

ities.

I. KUL'^S ;JID kLGUL/_TIONS - STiJ:^ FOREST kESEAV;.TIONS

.

1. Stat J Forest Reservations are open to the public for day use only, except
There C'Ver-:ii^ht cam.pi;ig is provided for. Persons arc required to respect per-

sonal a-id propertv rights of others at all tiraes. All persons desiring a camp
site cJiall register v/ith the cccrctaker, if one is provided.
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2. Use of State land for private ^ain, solicitation or advortisoracnt is prohib-
ited.

3. No signs or billboards, except regulation signs, nmy bo cxliibitod without ap-

proval of the Forostrv and Recreation Co:;iraiGsion.

4. Disordcrlv conduct, intoxication, obscene or indecent acts are strict l-^r pro-
hibited,

5. peeling bark, inut i lo.t ing trees, carrving off SLiall trees or shrubs is prohib-
ited.

6. The changing of clothing in parked cars and toilets is prohibited.

7. ?/hore parking places are pro-zided, the plan of parking ; '.ust be observed. No
person shall leave a car on pjiv highvj-ay or roadway.

8. No person shall build a fire of any kind except in a place provided for the
purpose. i'icnic places must be r-iaintaincd i^'i a clean and sanitar^/ condition.
Yfoste barrels nust be used vfhere thev arc fur:o.ishcd.

9. All laws and rogul.ations of th.c State virill be enforced.

liVhere lifo-guo,rds are provided, they are to supervise the public both on the beach
and in the v/ater and to rer.der aid in emerge: icv cases.

No clothin , should be left in bath-house dressing roons or en the beach. Clothing
maAA be checkod at bath houses for ten cents. The State is not responsible for
loss or daiiagc.

All dogs should be kept on leash. Fuel for caiap fires will be furnished,

persons arc v/arned net to entur the v/atcr after undue exertion,

EVERY EFFOr.T SHOULD BE I'AD'i: TO KEEP TIlE RESERVATION CLEAN

Any person found guiltTr of violating o.':zv of the above rules and regulations shall
be fined not more than ..Sb. Chapter 1£2, Section 5b of the Public LaiTS

.

FC^-.ESTRY AND RECRE;^^CN COJU'ISSION
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I-'EW JEF.SEY

I. STATE VAPilS.

Jurisdiction. State parks not otherv-ise by Statute placed under separate
cornmissions, and all forest nark reservationG, are under
the jurisdiction of the Eepartment of Conservation and Te-
Arelopment (Lavs of 1915).

Board; appoint- Th*'- De-nartr^ent is governed by a Board of Conservation and

iTient; terms. Development, composed of eight members appointed by the

Govern.ir, by and vith the advice and consent of the Senate,
for four year terms (rotated). Not more than four members
may be of the saii,e political party; are to serve vfithout

pay, but receive expenses incident to official duties.

lirector; Sec- The Beard appoints a Director, anc rho is also ex-officio
retary. Secretary. It may also create subdepartment s or divisions

to take specific charge cf the different lines of v/ork, and
to appoint heaos or chiefs of same.

Divisions. Adr.:inistrative Divisions have been established as follo-;'s:

Division of Forests and Parks
Division of Geology

Authority. The Board is vested vlth full control and direction of all
State conservation and development projects, and of all

-ork in an-y ray relating thereto, except such •'crk as is

conferred upon other boards.

Survey for park Undor the provisions of an Act (^f 1927 (Chap. ^Co', the
areas. "^card -as directed to make a survey cf tne State to deter-

mine the areas or sites suitable and desirable to >^e ac-

quired as State parks, riving due consideration to their

scenic, historical, recreationa] and other special features;

Report r-- comr:,en- Upon the completion of th*^ su.rvey, to report to the Legis-
dations. lature, publish its findinps, and from time to time recom-

mend to the Legislature the establishment of such State

parks as in its judgment seeras advisable.

Po- ei's and duties. By a au>^sequent Act (1929, Chap. 213), and for the purpose
of acnuirin?':, holding, protecting, managing and develop-
ing lands or other property for use as State parks, forest
park reservations, or other State reservyt ions; liether made
for historic, for scenic, for ';atershed protection, or for
any other purpose, the Beard vas furthor empov-ered

;
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Inspe-^.t areas. To enter into and upon Ipnds for the purpose of ins;oection,

making surveys and naps thereof, and for suoh other pur-
poses as is deemed necessary to acquisition, development,
protection or management of lands cr other properties for

the State;

Deter-^.ine o"'nership. To make investifrati^ns as to tnp ovnership ^f any lands
Y/hich it judges may be suitable or appropriate for acqui-

sition for any rf the purposes above indicated;

Acquire lands. To take titlo in fee or otiiervrise hy purchase, f'ift, de-

vise or eminent domain, to such lands ^r other property,
and to any riphts, interests and easements therein.

Sell, lease or

exchang-e

.

Subject to the approval "^f the Governor, to lease, sell or

exchanp-e, for other land or property, any portion of the

lands or propei-ties acquired, or to sell -r exchange any
products of such lands when deemed to be for the best in-

terests of the State;

Improvements. May install permanent improvements for the protection, de-
velopment, use or maintenance of the Tjro"oerti , or for the
hea] th and comfort of the public;

Construct roads. To lay out, construct and maintain roads and va^ 3 over such

land?'; or from points on such lands to other public roads
outside of and adjacent thereto. For such pur"ooses rights-
of-v^ay upon and across interveninp- lands may be acquired;

Accent gifts. To receivp by gift, contribution '^r bequest, moneys, stocks,

bonds, securities, or other prop rt; , and to o-';n, hold, in-

vest, sell, pay or othervise use or amply the sr-me op t'le

proceeds thereof or the income there frcmi in accordance rith
the terms upon which such gift, contribution or bequest is

made;

Use of ,Tifts. "'hen consistent v/ith the terms of any such gift, contribu-

tion or bequest, to use or apply the same, the proceeds
thereof or the income therefrom, as the case ':ay be, to the

erectirn, construction or maintenance on the lands of the

park, of buildings, fountains, monurrients, .lighting systems,

or other utilitarian or ornamental undertaking in keeping
v'ith the general purpose of the park.

Note: The abive tvro paragraplis ;

of commissioners of State parks.
to the several boards

Taxaticn, All lands used oj. tc be used solely for ^ark purposes,
v/hether the same be cvned by the State, held in trust for,

or for the use of the State, and whether the title thereto
be in the naine of the State, any com*- ission, board cr cor-
poration, are to be assessed and taxed in the municipali-
ties "fherein such lands are situated, for State, school.
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county, municipal and improvement purposes in the came

Proviso. manner as other real property ov^ned by individual 3; Pro-
vided, hoY'ever, t!iat any i.Tiprovement s constructed or erected
by the State, or any board or ccmmis.sion hnvin^ jurisdic-
tion or control of any State or interstate parks, are not

to be included in the assessed valuation of such lands
(Act of Decenber 7, 1j33).

II. FOREST PAEPl EESEKVATIONS.

Acquire areas. For the purpose of forest park reservations, the R'-^ard of

Crnservation and Development may acquire a fee simrle es-

tate in any lands, or any easement or orofit a pendre that

it may deem best;

Hov.'

.

Such acquisition may be accoriplished either by deed, fift
or devise, or if necessary, by condemnation proceedings;

May sell or exchange Subject to the approval of the O-overnor, is empov/ered to

lands.
_

lease, sell, or exc>^anre for other land, any portion of

the lands acquired, v-ith any buildinrs t!iei-eon;

Use of proceeds. The proceeds from any sucIl sale, lease or exchange, to-

gether v:ith all money derived from the sale of timber or

the use o r developmient of the _ands, is to be expended b;^,

the poard for the maintenance, covelcpment or nrotection
of the forest reserves as snecified in any annual appro-
priation bill.

Acquire other areas. The Board may also acquire for forestry pr-rk purposes

lands Thich any municipality has acquired ^- reason of a

lien for unpaid taxes; such acquirem^int to '^e by gift,
grant, cv by payment of an: ^-;uch lien (Acts of 1924).

Same. To acqiiire for forest pa-^'k purposes any land covered by a

fresh---ater lako or pond, and any land surrounding or ad-
jacent thereto, pnC. all private i^ays, easerionts or servi-
tudes hold, exercised or used b^' any oerson or cornoration
in, upon or over such land (Acts of 1907),

Tax exemption. Title to all lands or other properties acquired as State
forests or forest parks to be exempt from taxation from

Proviso. the time of their acquisition; Provided, hc-ever, an an-
nual payment of ten cents per acre mus.t be made to each
municipality in vhich such lands are held, and in vhich
the area of such lands exceeds ten acres.

Agreements with The goA/erninf- body cf any county or. -lunici oality may enter
counties and muni- into an agreement v;ith the Board for the maintenance of a
cipalities. forest reserve, or any portion thereof, "'hich portion may

be a pond or lake, as a public par'-, and from time to time
appropriate money tr the ^.oard to be exoenied by it for
the maintenance and improvement of such r^t'ite proncrt:'
(Acts of 1915)

.
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III. PALI3aDE3 IKTEFv state PAF;K.

ComniissionGrs; The ai^cve park is adininif-tered by a ^oard of ten Conmis-
appointi.'ient.; sioners, five of v/hora arc recuired to be citizens and

ten:;. residents of the State, and. are aiopointed by the Governor,
by and vfith the consent of the Senate. Appointments are

for five years. Members serve v/ithout compensation, but
receive expenses incident to duties of office (Act of

1900).

Pov;ers and duties. Pov-'ers and duties of the Commissioners are as follows:

Select and locate To select and locate such lands lyinr betv/een the top
lands. or stoap edpe of the palisades or the crest of the slope

in places vihere the stc-jp palisades are absent, and the

high water line of the Hudson Piver (v.'ithin boundaries
established by lav) as may in their opinion be proper
and necessary to be reserved for the purposes of estab-
lishing a State park, and thereby preserving the scenic
beaut^r of the palisades;

Acq-iire areas. To tak.e in fee or other":lso, by purchase, P"ift, devise
or eminent domain, tie said lands or any of them, and

any rirhts, interests and easem.ents therein;

Sane. To acquire by purchase, fift or devise, but not by emin-

ent domain, any lands on the top of the palisades;

parKV-ays. To construct, maintain and -^nerate a park',"ay on top of

the palisades, extendinr from the southerly line to the

Ne"; Yor-; State line, and for such purpose and the acaui-
sition of the Tiecessary lands therefor, to apply for end

accent rrants or -^ther aid from the United States Govern-

ment
;

Acquire areas for. For the r>urpose of laying; out and establishing the said

park'-ray, nay acquire by pift, purchase or condemnation

any lands or rights in lands necessar;, for such objects

and Iving -•ithin the aforesaid area;

• may Or may grant and convey for a nominal consideration to

construct, the United Sf^tes .Government such parts of land or

rights therein no- o-ned or acquired by the Commissioners

as nay in their oninicn be proper and necessary for the

purposes of such a par cray

;
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Accept gifts. To receive by rift, contribution or beque.-t, moneys, stocks,

bonds, securities cr otbor property, nnd to ov/n, hold, in-

vest or otherwise use tlie same;

Imr)rovenient

.

To cere for, lay out and improve the ^ark

;

Rules and repula-

ticns.

To make rules and regulations for the use and ^cvernment

of the park, including the regulation of traffic therein

Roads, etc. To lay out, construct and maintain roads, pathT/ays and

boulevards upon, across and over the park; also roads

connecting separated portions, and connect the roads and

ways Y. ithin the narks ? ith public roads outside and adja-

cent thereto;

Cooperate vath

State of Nev York.

In the layini:'- out and laaintenance of the park, is directed

to have regard to the laying out and maintenance of such

park as laay be established by the State of Nev; York along

the palisades ajic Hudson River, so as to form, so far as

may be, a continuous park;

May sell lands To sell such lands en the top of the palisades as may be

not needed. not necessary for park purposes, together v;ith a right to

grant easements over such lands for public improvements;

Elevators. To erect and opei ate elevators and escalators at such
places in the park as may be deemed necessary cr expedient

Other facilities. To provide ano operate such other facilities for the usi

and enjoyment of the nark by the public and for increas
ing its accessibility to the public;

Use of facilities. To provide, at its discretion, by a proper rule or regu-
lation, for the terms upon vhich and the manner in which
all of such facilities may be used;

Limitations. It may not, ho'7ever, issue or consent to licenses, priA'il-

eges or franchises to individuals or corporations for the

operation for private nrofit of any facility, utility or
device rithin the nark e>;ceot upon terms limiting th"'

same to a period not exceeding tv^enty years; and no such
license, privilege or franchise may be authori^.ed or
av/arded except after propc-r advertisement and to the re-
sponsible person or corporation vho • ill, in open compe-
tition, offer to nay the highest return;
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01 proceeds. All proceeds derived from the operation of such facilities
or from any or the operations are to be used for the devel-

opment and management of the park;

.lal reports. To annually report to the Legislature all receipts from any
sources. a:d all exj- enditures .

IV. HIG^' POINT STATE iMK.

missioners; The above park is under the jurisdiction of a Board of five

ointment; ComLfriissioners appointed by the Governor, by and with the con-

ni: sent of the Senate, for terms of five years (rotated; . hem-
icers. bers serve Vifithout compensation but are entitled to receive

actual di sburseLients lor expenses in performing the duties
of office. The Board annually chooses from amon,;^- its mem-
bers a President, a Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary;
and may appoint such other office, s and employees as it may
deem necessary to carry out the purpose of the Act. (L. 1923)

ers and duties. Tlie Board is direr;ted and empowered as follows:

e^-t 'ratuitous To accept .j-ratuitous deeds of conveyance from Anthony R.

ds. Auser or Susie Dryden Kuser, or both, or from other person
or persons conveying any or all .of the lands, hereditai^ents

,

easements, rights of vray, real estate or rights or interest
ditions. therein, and subject to terms and conditions to the effect

tliat there shall be on the premises no shooting or trapping
01 birds other than verrdn, and then only :y the authorized
representatives of the State or the CoLimission having custody
01' the grounds, and to the effect that State hospitals, sani-
taria, or institutions for the care or treatment of mental or

physical defects or diseases may be maintained on the pre-
mises but net within four miles fror: the point of land com-
monlv knovm as the "High Point";

aire additional To acquire land by gift, grant, purchase or by condemnation
d. (L. 1924);

rcvem.ent and To preserve, care for, lay out and improve the park to the
atenance. end that it may be maintained as a nature reservation; to

lay out, construct and m.aintain roads or pathways vpon,
across and over the park and to lay out, construct and main-
tain roadvifavs connectin,;- the roads and ways within the park
wit/i other public roads outside oi and adjacent thereto.

bs. To receive by gift, contribution or bequest moneys, stocks,

bonds, securities or otiier property and to ow^ , hold, invest

or otherwise use the same;
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Expenditure To spend such stims as may be included in the annual appropri-
ation bill for its necesoary expenses j provided such expend-
itures arc first approver by the Governor and Comptroller;

acilities. May provide and operate, or arran-^o for the operation of,

such facilities for the use and cnjo-^nnent oj. the park by the
public as ma" be deemed necessary or expedient;

Regulations

,

ll'ay provide, at its discretion, 'by "rule or regulation, for

the terms upon which and the manner in which all of such
facilities may bo used;

Restrictions . Fay not, however, issue or consent to licenses, privileges or

franchises to individuals or corporations for the operation
for private profit of any iucility, utility or device within
the park, except upon terras rhich v;"ill provide for limitin^g

the operatio.ii to a period not exceeding twenty years; and no
franchisv-; may ' c authorized or awarded except after proper
advertisement and to the responsible person who v/ill, in
open competition, oif'.,r to pay the highest return for such
franchise; and no license or privilct^c may be let or awarded
except upon teri:i.s reserving to the Board the power to revoke
the sar.'io for cause:

Camping, etc, Fay provide for the pic

regiilations, of the par
oral park purposes, and
vacation outings of sot-

pecuniar}^ profit and uy

terms us the Hoard may
cial compensation; the

to close the grounds or

thereon and the privilc
out legal procedure, to

belongings from thu bui

Board detcrruinos it is

public or of the park s

asuro.blc use, subject to rules and
k or any ..portion or portions for gen-
al so by campers, camping parties,

iL,tics organized and operated not for

vi'.cationists in general, upon such
iix, und cither with or without finun-
Board to reserve the power at any time
any part thcrecf and the buildings
gos thereof to the public, and, v/ith-

-.Arict and remove all persons and their
ldin,g.s and groimds of the park when the

to th. interest of the State or of the

o to do;

Disposition of All proceds deriv';d fro the operution of facilities or from
proceeds. any of th.. opor...tions of th.. CorTniss loners arc to be used for

the dovelopmu-nt and management of the park, reporting annually
to the Legislature all receipts from any and all sources, and

all cxpenditur'-;s.
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jri3Giotion. Acts of 1931 created th'.. Comr.issioners of EdlGon lark, con-
si3tin_ of tb-. Governor and five personc appointed by him uy

and vdth the censont of tho Senate. Ap^- ointment s art- for

five years (rotated); arc to receive no remuneration for

their Gcrviceo, 1 embers annually select a Chairman and Sec-
retary.

The Comriiissioni^rG are cmpo^/zcred:

squire lands. To acquire by gilt, purchase or condemnation in the name of
the State such lands as may be necessary for the establish-
ment oi a public park at h cnlo Park, at the site where Thomas
Alva Edison developed the electric light, and to be knovm as

"£;diGon Park."

Tiprovem.ent

.

To lay out, construct and maintain parkways and roads across
and over the p;j.rk., and to acqi^.irc ricjhts of wuy upon and

acros;. any intervening lands ix necessary;

jmorial. To er-. ct a tablet or monuja^nt or other such memorial as it
considers most suitable;

jcp^nditures. To expend such m.on^-ys as are appropriated by the Legislature
from time to time for th.. above purposes;

oports. To annually report to the Legislature all of their proceed-
ing 3 and e xpendi tur e s

;

adget. To annually certify to th^ Governor such sums as may appear
necessary for thi^ maintv.nance and improvement of the lands
acquired.

VI. i...oCCTi.TIe;S IC. l..E.Lif\/iiTION Cx ;IISTOkICaL PLACES.

ho lor^.y formi,, Any five or more persons may i orm a corporation for th^ pur-

pose 01 acquirin , caring for anc maintaining any historical
l;;.nd3, sites ;ind buildings as and for a State park (Acts of

li^27);

cquire areas. tor its obiects and purj--Oses may take and receive gifts and

donations ol lands, as v/ell as impose and collect such dues

and charges as may be provided from its m^m.bers;

!'Jnc. i,;;y purchase and acquire such lands, sites and buildings as

are d^sirabl^.; and, if thought nv_cessary, m.ay exercise the

right of eminent do"m;..in;

itlc in State. Title te all lanes ^.nd rual estate purchased, taken or ac-

quired to be vested in the State;
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ro maintain as It is declared to be the duty cf any such association to

State park. keep and maintain such historical lands, sites and build-
ings as a State park, for the pleasure, benefit and instruc-

tion of the people of the State, and to endeavor to teach
therein and thereby patriotism and love among the people
for the State and the Nation, their laws, their customs,

and their history.

VII. PUBLIC USE OF PRIYAIE li\I-3:s.

A.freements with Any owners of fresh -water lakes or ponds which are sub-
land ov/ners. ;ect to State acquisition may propose an agreement with

the "^.oard by which they are to retain title to the property,
but grant to the citizens of the State access to and the

proviso. free use of th-^: waters for boating and fishing; Provided,
that a reasonable charge may be made for the use of beats
belonging to the owners of such waters;

Pc be tax exempt. If the Toard be satisfied thc-t the public interests will
be as well served by t'lO freedom to use such waters for
boating and fishing as it would be if the property were
conveyed to the State, agreement is to be made for such

Proviso. use, and
.
providing that in consideration of such free use

the property is to be exempt from taxation so long as the

agreement remains in force;

Conditions. As a preliminary to any such agreement, the ^oard is to

require that the waters actually be made free to all citi-
zens for a period of at least six months, and notices to

that effect posted '^n the sh'^res. Such agreement is also
to provide that the ';7aters will not be closed to the pub-
lic without at least six months notice in advance of the

intended closing;

Certification. Upon being satisfied that the raters are actually free

for the use of the public, the '^oard will certify to

the affected township or municipality that the Toropcrty

has become an adjunct State forest reserve and is there-

fore exempt from taxation.

YIII. PUBLIC SHOOT E^'G A1\TD FISHING GROUNDS.

?unds for acquiring. Under the provisions of an Act of June 14, 193S, forty-

five cents of every resident hunting or fishing license
fee, and ninety cents of every resident hunting and fish-
ing license fee, is to be crecited to a "Public Shooting
and Fishing Grounds Func", and to be used exclusively for
the acquisition by purchase, lease or otherwise, and the

develonment , maintenance and stocking of game, birds, ani-
mals and fish, of areas of land, water, or land and water
for use as public hunting and fishing grounds and game
refuges.
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JX. JEMRAL.

Agreements with

United States.

Proviso.

By Act of the 1935 Legislature, the Governor is empov;ered to
enter into agreement with the United States v/hereby the lat-
ter may acquire, from Federal funds, lands for public recrea-
tion, forestry, watershed protection or as v/ildlife refuges;
Provided, however, that any such agreement must provide for
the management and administration of such land by the appro-
priate State department or agency;

He may alsn make mutually satisfactory plans and agreements
to insure maximum feasible utility of such lands for the pur-
poses enumerated. Any plan agreed ui^on to be administered by
the State, and the cost of administration to be paid from such
funds as may be appropriated for the purpose from the income
from such lands, from any Federal grant made for the purpose,
and from such other State funds as are appropriated for a like
purpo 36

;

The Governor may further agree that during the period any
agreement remains in force, to pay t^ the Federal Government
one-half of the gross proceeds from all lands covered by the
agreement

;

Same

.

Proviso .

He may also agree to pay t^ the Federal Government the purchase
price of any land v/hich it has acquired; Provided, that payment
must be r.iade by the payment of one-half of the gross proceeds
from the lands; or, at the or-,tion of the State, it may complete
the purchase of suf^h land from funds made available by the Leg-
islature. Upon payment of the full purchase price, title is

to be transferred to the State. Any er.Toenditures necessary to

effect such transfer must be borne by the United States;

Termination of
agreements.

In making any agreement for the Federal purchase of land, the

Governor may provide for the termination of such agreement up-
on his request, or by request of the United States, upon vio-
lation of an: ^^ "the terms of the agreement. Should the agree-

ment be terminated, the lands affected must be held and admin-

istered as are national forests or parks or other Federal re-

servations. Also, the United States must reimburse the State

for so much of its funds as have been expended in the adminis-

tration, develor^ment and management of the lanes involved as

may be detormined and deemed fair and equitable by the Gover-
nor and the Federal authority.

X. STATE PLAMUNG.

The State Planning Act of 1934 prescribes the following general

duties and functions:

Master plan. To prepare and keep up-to-date, a State master plan for the

physical develonm.ent of the State, and to prepare and keep
current a proposed long-term development program of major
State improvements;

Cooperation. To assist all State departments, local governmental agencies,
and private individuals in coordinating all physical develop-
ment plans;
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studies. r^ake studios of rural land utilization; collect and publish
information relating to the proper developnent of the State
r.nd the conservation of its natural resource-;

Secomiriendations. To consider anc' maKe its recommendations on all construc-
tion projects and proposals to acquire land, except for
projects legislated prior to creation of the State Planning
Board, v/hich are sponsored h;^ State agencies and v/hich

affect the State master plan.

a. GEM.-RAL RUUIS iiND REGULATIONS.

livery person vho, on any cf the State properties under the jurisdiction of the

said Board of Conservation and Development, shall

(1) Abuse, mutilate, injure, remove or destroy any living plant or animal, or

any structures or other physical features or properties on the said lands; or

(2) Indulge in conduct or language which is indecent or unduly annoying to

^thor visitors to said lands; or

(3) Make use of the public conveniences and facilities on any of the said lands
contrary to the instructions or directions of tlie board's representatives in
3harge of said lands; or

(4) Start any fire on any of the sai("i lands; or

(5) Disrobe for bathing except under such conditions as are authorized by the
board's representatives in charge of said lands or in bath houses provided for
this purpose, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than twenty-five dollars
($25) nor more than one hundred and fifty dollars (.;'l-:)i^) for each offense;

Provided, hovever, that no penalty shall be incurred by any person who, vith
written permission of the said board or of its representative in charge of said
Lands, shall commit any of the acts mentioned in clauses one, four and five in

this section; and provided further that where there are mitigating circum-stances,
the said ^oard of Conservation and Development may in its discretion nermit the
person or persons who may have violated the provisions of this act to pay the

lost of an^' damage done or of expenses incurrea by the said board because of
such violation or such other sura less than the minirium fine herein imposed at

3uch time and in such mianner as the said board shall determine. Such payment,
''hen finally m.ade, shall relieve the person or persons making it of the penalty
for such violation im.posed by this act. The courts or magistrates before 7/hom

any proceedings for the recovery of any penalty under this act shall be brought
and the proceedings and processes ''"y '.'hich such actions shall be enforced and
the officers to serve and execute any process issued out of any court or by any
T^agistrate in such actions shall be those provided for the enforcement of ''An

Act for the appointment of f irev/arcens, the prevention of forest fires and the
repeal of sundry acts relating thereto," approved April eirfiteen, one thousand
nine hundred and six, vith the amendments thereof or supplements thereto.

All penalties provided for under this act v/hen recovered shall be paid to the
Director of the Department of Conservation and Development, i-ho shall pay the
same over to the State Treasurer in the manner prescribed by lav/.

Note: The foregoing rules and regulations v/ere established by Lavs of 1935.
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corn-

any

XII.RUL"...^ MiD REGULATIONS -- PilLISADhS INTERSTATE TAR-..

(1) No poroon shall in,jur>^, deface, disturb, or befoul any part of

the park, ncr mar any building, sign, equipm:nt or otlicr property found
therein, nor remove, injure or destroy any tree, flov/or, shrub, rock or

other mineral found therein;

(2) Deposit in any part of the park any garbage, scv/crage, refuse,

v\raste, or other obnoxious material, otherwise than in receptacles or pits

provided by the Commissioners for such purposes;

(-3) (a) Drive or propel or co.uso to be driv.n or propelled along or

over any road within the park any vehicle at a greater speed than 20 m.iles

per hour, or (b) around curves at a greater speed than 15 miles per hour,

or (c) between points so marked at a greater rate ol speed than 10 miles
per hour;

(4) (a) Operate, or cause to be operated, a commercial vehicle on the
Ilcnry Hudson drive, or (b) if an operator of any commercial vehicle, in

driving off any ferry boat landing in the park, drive otherwise than to the

Ti;-ht^rid. stop, permitting all plcasur.; vehicles to pass ahead of said
mercial vehicle, or (c) move out of his place in lin^- of traffic at a

time established by the Commissioners on rny of the park roads, or (d)

ride a bicycle on the Henry Hudson drive or oh ' ither of the ti^o icrry
a-^'prcach drives, or (e) park or store any motor car, metorcyclL,, bicycle,
ivagun or other vchiclv^ vjithin the park except in places designated by the

Coj-mission^rs for such purpose, or (f) park or operate ojiy vehicle in the
park, alter dark, vj-ithout li;_^hts, or (g) park any vehicle in the park
alter midnight, during the hours ol darkness, in areas other than those
designated by the Comj-fiissioner s for such purpos-^;

(5) Maintain any camp or camps in thu park for any period except at

such placvis as moy from time to time be design:\ted by the Cora^issienerG for

camping, or (b) camp at any place in the park \dthout obtaining a pcrmiit

i'rom. the Commissioners i or such purpose;

(6) (a) Light "ny fire or fires at any time in an>' part of the park
except en or between the shore path raid the rivur, or in places designated
by the Coi missiencrs for such purpc-se, or (b) leave a fire until same has

been completely extinguished;

(7) (a) Sell or offer for sale within the park any property or pri-

vilege whatsoever without a permit from the Commissioners, or (bj if a

person tu vAom property of the park he.s been entrusted by the Ccmmissioners
for personal us^:, hir.., lease or lot out the same to any ether person, T;>rith-

out a permit frem^ the Co:, mlssiuners , or (c) take photographs or moving pic-
tures v/ithin the park for the purpose of sclliiig the negatives thereof or
prints therefrom without a permit from, the Cona.aissioncrs, or (d) op^^ratc a

bus, t:"xicab or other vehicle for the tr: .nsportation of passengers ur

property for hire ".athin the park vdthcut a p^^nnit from the Cemjniss loners,
er (c) if a person opi^rating a boat or airplane for hire, land or receive
passengers at any of the docks or lands ovmed or controlled by the Commis-
sioners without a permit frc-mi the Commissioners;
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(8) Except ciRployccs or oiliccrs of the Coi misoicncrs , carry iirco.rms

of vany description v/ithin th^ pfirk, ct carry o.ny airgun, sling shot, bov;

and arrov;, or any other device wliereby a missil>. may be thrc'\¥n, without a

permit fr^m the Commissi oners;

(9) Hunt, pursue v/ith dogs, trap or in any other v^ay molest any of the

vj-ild birds ccad beasts f(^und wdthin the confines of the park, v;ithout a

permit from the Cerarnissioners

;

(10) (a) Gamble in the lark, cr Ir. ng into the park or have in his

possession -vj-hile there any implement o-^r device commonly used or intended to

be used for gambling purposes;

(11) Erect or post any sign or notice at any place in the park v.dth' ut

a permit from the Commissic-ners

;

(12) Herd, graze or drive any live stock of any kind in or through the
park or l^t such live stock run at large in the park, v/ithout a ;^.er:;lt from
the Commissioners;

(13) (a) oring into, ho.ve or keei: in the park any cat or other animal
destructive of bird life, cr bring into, have or keep in the park any dog
or any other pet or domesticated animal unless the sane is in leash or in
ca.,^, vathout a permit from the Coi:anissifjners

;

(14-) (a) Run or v/alk on any of th^ p:;rk drives except t;-. cross the
same at points designated by tho Commiissi^ ners for that purpose, -. r (b)

climb the cliffs L.t points other than those designated by the Com:;:iis si oners
for tho.t purpose;

(15; (a) Use loud, boisterous or indecent langur\ge or (b) interfere
vj-ith o.ny officer of the park in the performance of his duty, cr (c; to be

indecently dross^^d or exposed within the cenii.ios - i the park, or (d; c nduct
himself in such a mr.nner as to endanger the life, limb or property cf other
visit'.rs to the park;

(16) tussess vifithin the park any narcotic drug or intoxicating liquor
other than liquor on sale under_ State license;

(17) (a) Bathe, dive or svfim in er off any property : f the park,
except at points designated by the Comr.issioners for that purpose, '-r

(b) change his clothes cr disrcbc except in thi.. bath houses provided by the
Commissioners for that purp^jse, or (c) pr< pel, land or store any ca-ioe, boat
or any vessel in or n^ar ony waters within or '.if the p;.\rk property, except
at points designated by the Commissioners for that purpose;

(18; Fish or crab off any cocks or property of the park except at
points designated by the Cei missioners lor that purpose;

Subject to a pon;\lty for each offense of a fine of not m- re than v50
or imprisonment in the ce^inty .jail for a term of vic^t m.orc than thirty dr.ys

or both (Acts of 1935).
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5:lll. STATE FOREST CMTING iERlIT.

TcrmisGicn is hereby granted tc

of e.nd pc.rty of

to camp and to use camp fires on the State Forest at Camp Site

No. from t^. Ilumbcr of nights at 50

cents per night. Amount received "v

This permit is issued subject to the. fullov/in£ ctnditirns, v/hich are bind-
ing upon all members of the party:

1. Be Careful v/ith Fir^. Every precaution shall be taken, to prevent
forest fires starting from discarded sr.oking materials, m.atches or camp
fires. No camp tire shall be started or maintained except v/hcrc and in the
manner prescribed by the Forest officer in charge. N'.- camp fire shall be
left unv/atchcd. Dead wood shall be used ior fuel, and no live trees shall
be cut.

2. The Camp sliall be k;.pt in a strictly sanitary c^nidition, with no
pollution of springs and streams. C'arba;;c , papers and refuse shall be burned
in the fireplace -. r buried in the refuse pit, and all requircm_ents of the
Forest officer in these respects shall bo lully m.ct. All State Forest regu-
lations shall be com.plicd vdth. (See posted signs.)

3. Stat^ and National Gojne Ec.ws shall be observed by the p^-rmitteos.

4. This Permit is not transferable and m.ay be revoked by thu Forest
officer in charge, or his superior officer, v-lionover in his opinion its
conditions have boon violated, or v.l-ien the vrelfaro of the forest demands it.
This permit m.ay be granted for a period of no A/eek and m.ay be renewed upon
applico.tion to the Forest officer, if th'. cam.p site is not needed for other
parties

.

Permit issued by State Forest Officers.

Fermit read and tcrm.s accepted by lermittoc.

Note: The scjno form, of permit is usud for camping on State parks
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N E W J'l X I C

STATE Pj^RKS.

urisdiction,

[embers J appoint-

lent ; terms.

^owers and duties,

State parks are under the jurisdiction of the State Park
Commission (Acts of 1935),

The Commission consists of the Governor and the State High-
way Engineer, bv virtue of their offices, and one person
appointed bv the Governor for a term of four vears, who is

designated as Superintendent of State Parks and Chairman
of the Commission, Members receive actual and necessary
traveling expenses when attending to State park business 1

The Superintendent is paid a salary fixed by statute.

Powers and duties of the Commission are as follows:

iules and regula-
tions.

Ise bv public,

Concessions

•

;>Iame the parks

acquire areas.

Development,

To promulgate, issue and publish rules and regulations per-
taining to and governing the development, maintenance, up-
keep, management and use of State parks j and may prescribe
different rules and regulations for each park as circum-
stances may demand, to the end that each park may be made
as nearlv self-supporting as possible^

To permit and prescribe the use of all State parks by the
public generallv, under such rules and regulations as are
promulgated;

May grant concessions in the parks, upon such rentals, fees

or percentage of incoiae or profits as the^r r,iav proscribe,

but not for a longer period than five (5) years. No park
custodian or emplovee ma-<T have anv interest in or in any

manner be connected with an-^r conccssionj

To designate appropriate names for each of the parks here-

tofore donated or granted to the State for park purposes.

The Act further authorizes the State to acquire land for

park purposes h^^ gift, donation, devise or purchase, and

to develop, hold, r.iaintain and operate the same as State

parks; but jio proportv is to become a State park or the

property of the State for park purposes until the same bo

duly accepted bv resolution of the Commission, eaid an

appropriate name designated for such park;

All forms of Federal or State emergency labor, such as

Citizens' Conservation Corps, Federal State Park Camps,

Federal Transient IJnenploved, and anv others which may
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be hereafter created or corae into existence, raay be used
in the development, improvement, upkeep and maintenance
of the parks;

!av accept gifts. The State is further authorized to accept gifts, donations
or bequests of money, equipment, or material, either for
State park purposes generally, or for any designated State
park or State park purposes, or as an endovraient for any
particular State park, to be held, expended and used for
the purpose designated in the donation, gift, bequest or
endowment

•

tate park Zi^tovy

[ov; to be used

'olice powers.

,egal assistance,

All moneA;-s derived from the operation of the parks, or
from, gifts, donations, bequests or endowments, or appro-
priated for State park purposes bv the Legislature, or
acquired from anv other source whatooever, are to be

deposited in a State Park Fund -- also designated a re-
volving fund --, and no part of which at an^r time or in
anv event is to revert or be transferred to general or
other State funds, but is to bo used solelir for the purpose
of acquiring, developing, operating and m.aintaining of

State parks, and the maintenance, operation and expenditures
of the office of the Commission, and pa^mient of traveling
expenses and salaries.

The Superintendent and custodians are vested v/ith police
power within State parks, charged with the dutv to enforce
the laws of the State and the rules and regulations of the
Commission; and being further empowered to forcibly eject
from any park anv and all persons who knowingl^r, vfilfullv

or wantonly violate any rulo or regulation of the Commis-
sior . The Attorne^r General and each District Attornev and
their assistants are designated as attornevs for the Com-
mission.

II. STATE PliilTNING

3oard, An ex-officio State Planning Board was created by Acts of

1935, whose chief duties are:

'aster plan,

looperation.

To make and adopt an official State master plan of develop-

ment ;

To confer and cooperate vrith all departments of the State

relative to the authorizing, locating, planning, laving out,

acquiring or constructing of any public building, struc-

ture, highwav, park, reservation, or other public improve-
ments ;

studies, To make studies and reports of any planning problems of

the State, upon the request of the Board of County Commis-

sioners.
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jcncral. In general, to exercise such povrcrs and functions as nay
be appropriate to pronotc State planning and coordination,
and to carry out the purposes of the Act.

III. STA-VH P/-RK RULES /.ND REGUL'A IONS

.

Sach person vj-ho shall

1. Cut, break, injure, destroy, take or rcnovc any tree, shrub, tinber, plant or
latiiral object in any State park;

2. Kill, cause to be killed, or pursue xiith intent to kill, any bird or aniraal

in anir State park;

5, Take an^r fish fror.i the waters of any State park, except ii confoririance vfith

such general rules and reK,ulations as the State park Coi.uiission raav prescribe;

i, Wilfullv nutilatc, injure, deface, or destrov an^/- guide post, notice, tablet,
?enco, enclosure or walk for the protection or ornaraontation of any State park;

5. Light any fire upon any State park, except in such places as the State Park
^oirtaission shall have authorized, or wilfully or carelessly permit rxn-\r fire
7hich he has lighted or caused to be lighted or v/hich v/ill be under his charge,
:o spread or extend to or burn any of the shrubbery, trees, tii.iber, ornanents
3r im.proveinent s upon any State park, or leave any canp fire vfhich he shall have
lighted or which shall have been left in his charge, unattended h^r a competent
Derson, vj-ithout extinguishing the s.arie;

3. Place within any State park or affix to any object thcrciji containel, without
1 written license from the State Park CorunisGion, anv word, character or device
iesignod to advertise any business, profession, article, thing, exhibition, nat-
:er or event;

/"• Violate oaiy rule or regulf.tion adopted, pronulgatcd, or issued b-ir the State
.^ark Coi.miission pursuant to the provisions of this Act;

i^enaltios. Shall be guilty of a nisdeneanor, and upon conviction
Jisposition, thereof before c Court of conpotent jurisdiction shall

be fined not less than ^.5 nor nore than vlOO, such fine

when collected to be transmitted to the State Treasurer
and covered into the Current School Fund.
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N E V; YORK

I. STATE PARKS, PARLTiAYS, P.ESEEVATIOKS, FOREST PRESER^TES.

Jurisdiction. State parks, parkways, reservations and forest preserves
are under the jurisdiction of the Pepartnent of Conserva-
tion (as ariiended L. 1923}.

CouinJ ssioner ; ap- A Conservat i^'n Commissioner is appointed by the Governor,
pointed; tera. by ana v;ith the advice and consent of the Senate, as the

adrainistrat ive head of the Pepartnent, and receives a

salary fixed by lav;. The Commissioner holds office until
ti:e end of the term of tlie Governor by whom appointed,
and until his successor is appointed and has qualified.

Eenuty Comj'ois - A Pe^outy Jixiissioner is ap^^ointed by the Commissioner,
sicner: Secretary. also a Secretary of t^;e Department. The Commissioner

may also appoint, v;ithin aopropr.iations provided by the

Legislature, such other officers and employees as may be

needed for the v.'ork of the Department, and prescribe
their deities.

Pivis-Lons. Statu.tcry Divisions vathin the Department are as follows,

DiiGctors. each unuer the immediate direction and control of a Di-
rector appointed by the Commissioner:

Division of Parks
•' " Lands and Forest
' " Fish and Game
" " 7/ater Pov/er and Control

Diroct-'.r of Parks; Trie Pirector of State Parks, subject to direction and
pov.ers and du1{ies. control of th.e Conservation Coniiiissioner , exercises and

performs such functions, povers and duties of t.ie De-
parment and of the Cor.iinissioner as the Commissioner
m.ay assi'-n to him I'elative to the oarks and parkways,
lands, grounds, reservations, structures and buildings
of scenic, historic '-nd scientific interest and relative
to eni'orcenjent of the rules of the ComiTiissioner

.

Visitation and The Commissioner, and such subordinates and employees as

inspection. he may desirnate, have the pov;er of visitation and inspec*

tion; and, not-'/ithstand ing the provisions of any other
lav', may adoot p;enera] or special rules for supervision
and rerulatin;' the manar'ement , maintenance, improvement
enO development by the Commission, Gomjnissioners, So-
ciety, Poard , Trustees, Corporation, Association, or
authority havinp charge thereof oursuant to law, of the
parks and pnrk'-ays, and tlie sites, grounds, reservations,
structures and buildinps of scenic, historic and scien-
tific interest under tiie jurisdiction of the Pepartment.
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Note: This applies to IC of the 11 park regions of the

Stnte; the excepted reg'ion embraces the Adirondack v.nd

Cat skill Parks, located in the forest preserve counties
and under the jurisdiction of the Division of Lands and

Forests. The other 10 rep,ions incluf-^e the remainder of

the State. All State parks in each region are imme-
diately administered by rep-ional park commissions. The

corimissions differ in character because of special con-
ditions. The commission administering, the Palisades
Pe^^ion, for example, is interstate in character, having
members representing the State of New Jersey as well as

the State of Nev/ York, as part of the park is located in

the neif'hboring State. The Westchester County Commission
administers several county parks as veil as State parks
and is responsible to the State only for such parks, park-

vays and buildings in that region as are State-owned.
The rem.aininr eight commissions devote their services en-

tirely to the administration of State-o/med parks and
parkways.

II, STATE COUNCIL OF PARllS.

Members. A State Council of Parks has been created v ithin the Divi-

sion of Parks, composed of the President or Chairman, as

the case may be, of each of the regional park coirLmissions,

the Director of Lands and Forests, and the Director of

the State Museum. The Director of State Parks (head of

the Division of Parks), is designated as Secretary. The
Council elects a Chairman and Vice-Chairman from among
its members. Members receive no salary, but are reim-
hursed expenses incident to official duties (as am.ended

1334)

.

Pcvers and duties
of Council.

Central advisor:,

agency.

Subject to the approval of the Corarriisrioner , tl>e Council
is directed to

1. Act as a central advisory agency for all parks, park-
ways, and places of historic and scientific and scenic
interest under the jurisdiction of the Department.

Formulate plans. 2. Formulate and recomirnend to the Conimissioner plans for

the management, improvement, construction, use and exten-
sion of the parks and pl;.ces under the jurisdiction of

the Department, and for the establishment of a uniform
State park policy so far as the character and use of

such parks and places will permit.

Connections between 3. Plan for connections between such parks and places,
parks. and for that purpose recommend to tho Commissioner the

construction of nev; State and County highv/ays and the

improvement of existing ones.
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Act e.3 clearing 4. Act as a clearing house for information on TDark

house on park mat- planning and administrative matters, and make available

ters. information on parks and recreation to counties, towns,

cities ana villages; also advise as to connections and
relations betvreen State ana local parks.

Recomraendations

.

All action tal^en or pov/ers exercised by the Council are

to be in the foria of recoLniendations to the Cominissioner

,

and subject to revision and approval by him.

Budgets. The various authorities in charge of any State parks,

Pecommendations sites, grounds, structures or buildings of scenic, his-
to Commissioner. toric or scientific interest, or mem.orials (other than

those included in the Division of Lands and Forest, or

are under the direct control of the Coinm.insionor) are

required to submit annually to the Council for study and

consideration an estimate of moneys reauired for adminis-

tration, m.anagement, support, extension, repair or per-
manent improvement during the en.suing year. Following
such study and consideration, the Council submits the

estimates to the Commissioner vith its recominendations.

and including estimates of money needed by it. All
recommendations are subject to the approval or revision
of the Commissioner; and when so approved or revised are
to bo included in the annual estimates and requests of

the Department. Estimates of the Commissioners of the
Palisades Interstate Park for maintenance and operation
are to be transmitted vathrut recommendation by the Coun-

cil.

Park regions and

Commissioners.
For purposes of administration, the State is divided into

eleven park regions, each under the immediate jurisdiction
and control of a separate Commission, as follows (as

araended 1934) :

Region 1

2

10,

11,

The Niagara Frontier State Park Commission
The Commissioners of the Allegany State Park
The Genesee State Park Commission
The Finger Lakes State Parks Commission
The Central Nev; York State Parks Cor.imission

The Division of Lands and Forests -

Conservation Department
The Taconic State Park Coraaission

The Commissioners of the Palisades Inter-
state Park

The 'Vestchester County Park Commission, as
Apent for the State

The L^ng Island State Park Commission
The Thousand Island State Park Commission.
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TrariGfer control The ComrriiGsioner nay alnc transfer and assip-n the juris-

of hi3tcric sites. diction ^.nd control of various places of historic or

scientific interest to the Coirmission or Division having
jurisdiction therein such historic or scientific place is

located, or to himself or any other officer of the De-
partnent .

Disposition of All moneys received from the operation of reservations,

receipts. parks and parkways, and from any concessions and leases,

excepting the sixth and eighth regions, are required to

be paid into the State treasury, and are thereafter
appropriated by the legislature to the respective regions
from which received for construction, maintenance, opera-
tion and development, or for personal service connected
therev'ith. The Commission having jurisdiction and con-

trol of the ninth region may expend such funds only on

State-ovned property and leases and concessions connected
therewith (as amended 1934).

III. NIAGiiRA ZRONTIER STATE PARi: COMvlISSION - REGION I.

Members; officers; The Ocramission is composed of seven persons, residents
appointment; terra. of the State. At, least tv/o are required to be residents

of Niagara County and at least three of Erie County.
Aupointments are for seven years, and are made by the

Governor by and v/ith the advice and consent of the Sen-
ate. The Commissioners select from their number a Presi-
dent; also apDoint a Secretary-Treasurer. Members re-

ceive no cor.ipensation but are reimbursed expenses inci-

dent to official duties (as amended 1934).

Pov.rers and duties. The Commission is empowered and directed as follows
(L. 1928)

:

Control and manage. To control and manage the State reservation at Niagara;

Establish other To establish, acquire, control and m.anage other State
State narks. narks and parkways in the region, and to acquire lands

for such purposes vjhen m.oneys have been appropriated
for the purpose;

Ru]-es and regula- Make anc enforce necessary ordinances, by-laws, rules
tions. and regulations;

Fix prices. Fix the price to be charged by drivers of public convey-
ances for carrying persons for hire;

Appoint oersonnel. Appoint superintendents and employ such other personnel
as may be needed, and fix their compensation, one or more
to have the pov;er and perform the duties of a police
constable

;

Easements. May grant to the City of Niagara license to construct and
maintain sewers and water mains in, tlirough, under and
along the lands of the reservation upon such conditions
as the Commission may prescribe; also easement for erect-
ing trunk tunnels (as am.ended 1934)

;
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Care for anr; dis- To have the care and custody of and the duty of display-

play aquatints. inf, maintaining and preserving the collection of aqua-

tints, colored prints and .engravings of Niagara Falls

and of the books relating thereto bequeathed to the

State (L. 1934);

Sell surplus Sell and cause to be removed from the reservation all

materials. structures, machinery and materials thereon belonging

to the State, nob required to afford free and convenient

access to the reservation, nor for restoring the scenery

of the Niagara Falls to and preserving in its natural

condition.

LlTiitation on No debt or other obligation may be created by the Gommis-

obligations. sioners exceeding the am.ount of money at their disposal

at the time; ncr may they, or any of them, or any other

person, have power to create any debt , obligation, claim

or liability except by their express authority.

Gifts of property. Real and personal prr^perty may be granted, conveyed, be-

queathed, or devised to anc' taken by the State in aid of

the purposes of such reservation or other State parks
anci parkY/ays under the jurisdiction of the Commissioners,
or to increase the same, and on such trusts or conditions
as may be prescribed by the grantors or devisors thereof,
provided the same be accepted by the Commissioners.

Purpose of State The State reservation at Niagara is to be forever re-

reservation, served by the State for the purpose of restoring the
scf:^ner:, at Niagara Falls and preserving it in its

natural condition, and to be kept open and free of access
to all mankind vvithi^ut fee, charge or expense to any per-
son for entering or passing to or over any part thereof.

IV. PULES iil^TD RHGULATIONS - NIAGjaRA iTiONTIER STATE PARPl.

1. Parks under the jurisdiction of this Commissir^n shall be closed at such
hours as the C^mm.ission shall decide and notices to the public shall be posted
to that effect.

2. Children under twelve years of age must be accompanied by an adult or
guardian v;hen on oark propej'ty.

5. TTo dogs shall be allowed on park property except on leash, and shall not
be allowed in bathing areas under any circumstances.

4. No person s':all reniove, cut, break, or in any wa\ injure or destroy any
tree, shrub, plant, floafer, or turf within t!ie park system, or interfere v;ith

any ••viid life therein. Nor shall any person dig, remove, carry away or cause
to be carried away any turf, sane', earth, rocks, or material of any kind. Nor
sliall any person destro: , defile, or deface any park property.
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5. Papers, garbfife, ancl refuse of all kinds shall he placed in the receptacles

provic'oG for that purpose.

6. No person shall post or affix, or cause to he posted or affixed any printed

or written hill, placard, sign, advertisement, or other notice upon any tree,

post, fixture or structure within the park system. Nor shall any person deface,

damage, or destroy any notice of the rules, regulations, ordinances or signs

for the Government of said park system which shall have been posted by order

of the Commission.

7. No picnics shall he held upon park property except at such places as are

desir:nated by signs.

8. The follcv/ing acts and activities are prohibited within the park areas un-

der jurisdiction of this Commission except by permit:-
The possession of any firearms and fireworks of any kind; making or building
fires except in fireplaces provided by park authorities; carr:y^ing any musical

instrument; carrying or displaying flags, banners, placards of any kind; de-

livering speeches or orations; holding parades or other demonstrations; con-

ducting religious or other ceremonies; soliciting alms or contributions for

any purpose; the taking of co:ni-i:erc ial equipment for the taking of motion and

sound pictures.

9. No person shall disobey an order of a park patrolman or other park official

-

when such official is engaged in the enforcem.ent of a State or park ordinance;
nor shall he use hac , obnoxious or indecent language, nor act in a disorderly
or suspicious manner.

10. No intoxicating linuors or beverages shall be brought, caused to he brought,

or drunk v.-ithin the limits of the State parks, nor shall any intoxicated person
enter or remain upon any portion of the park system, except that intoxicating
liauors and beverages nay be sold by such persons and at such places as miay he

specifically authorised by the Niagara Frontier State Park Commission.

11. No booth, tent, stall, stand, or other structure shall he erected for any
p\irpose, and no begging, hawking, peddling, advertising, or soliciting shall
be done; nor any article or service be advertised, or caused to he advertised
or offered for sale, or hire, v;ithin the property limits of lands under the
jurisdiction of this Commission, except by written permit of the Commission.

18. No commercial vehicles, or any vehicle displaying any advertising placard
or advertisement of any kind, shall be driven 7fi thin" the park or over the park-
ways of said park system for advertising, demonstration, or other purposes.

13. T'^otorists shall obey all signs regulating traffic placed in the parks and
along the parkways under the jurisdiction of this Commission. In no instance
shaJl a vehicle be operated at a greater rate of speed than thirty (3^) miles
per hour. "\'here one direction in roads is designated, traffic in the opposite
direction is prohibited. Pus and taxicah parking areas will not he for the
use of privately o?;ned vehicles. All vehicles must be parked in parking areas
provided.
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14. All vehicles driven within said park system shall comply with the require-
ments of the New York State Motor Vehicle -and Traffic Laws.

15. All hackmen, at approved hack stands, shall remain within 20 feet of their

vehicles, and in no instance solicit patronaf^e fi'om private vehicles in motion
over the roadways, or otherwise obstruct traffic. All drivers of public con-

veyances shall conduct themselves in an orderly and respectful manner.

16. Boating -- No person shall place, operate, have for hire, or tie up any
boat or raft at any structure or other point in any park waters, except -There

designated, without the written permission of the Commission. This regulation
shall not apply in emergencies to navigable streams bordering on park property,
or to children's toys. Boats from park concessions shall not be taken from
restricted areas.

17. Sports -- No g^mes or athletic contests shall be allowed except in areas
where designated. Coasting, skating, skiing, horse-back riding, and such ac-
tivities shall be restricted to designated areas under such rules as may be

Qosted by the park authorities.

18. Bathing -- No person shall bathe, v/ade, or swim in any waters, within or
adjacent to the parks or parkv;ays, under the jurisdiction of the Commission,
except at such times and in such places as may be specially designated by
appropriate signs; nor shall any person dress, or undress, in any park area
except in bath houses maintained or permitted by: the Commission; nor shall any
person appear in any public place, under the jurisdiction of this Commission,
except within designated bathing or dressing-room areas, in bathing suits or
any improper costume.

19. It shall be tno duty of every person, claiming to have a permit from this
Commission, to produce and exhibit such permit upon the request of an authorized
person to inspect the same.

20 ' Any person offending against any of said ordinances shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and, on conviction, may be punished by a fine, not exceeding
one hundred dollars ($100), or by imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, or
by both such fine and imprisonment.

V. C0'i,:iS3I0IiEH3 OF ALLl.a/jri STATE PAI^K - RECION 2.

Members: appoint- The Board is composed of seven mem.bers, appointed by the
ment ; terms; of- Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Sen-
ficers. ate, and hold office until their successors are appointed.

The Commissioners annually choose from among their mem-
bers a Chairman and Secretary. I.Iem'^ers receive no salary,
but are entitled to expenses incident to official duties.

Powers and duties. The Comrussioniivs are empowered and directed as follows
(L. 1928)

:
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Care for nark. To preserve, care for and lay out and improve Allegany
State Park;

Dedication. All of the lands acquired by the State for Allepany State

Park are to he forever reserved and maintained for the use
of all the people', but the perk is not to constitute a

part of the forest preserve;

Establish other To estoblish, control and manage other State parks and
parks; acquire parkways in the second park region, and for this purpose
lands. may take in fee or otherwise, by lease, purchase, gift,

devise or appropriation, lands and any rights, interests
and easements therein;

Bridges, roads. Build necessary bridges and roads, erect camps, and pro-
camps and other vide and operate such other facilities for the u,^e and

facilities. enjoyment of such loarks and park-if^ays by the public and
for increasing the accessibility of the parks and park-
ways to the public as the Board may deem necessary or

expedient

;

Regulate use rf
fac ilities.

Provide rules and regulations for the terms upon which and

the manner in which all such facilities m.ay be used;

General pow^r, Do and perform all things necessary for the execution of
the purposes of the law;

Appropriation of

land.

Reservations.

May enter up'^n and take possession of any lands and/or
waters, or of any forests and rights in timber upon any
lands included within the Allegany State Park or within
the second park region v/hich in its judgment are necessary
for public park purposes, or for the purposes of the

propagaticn, protection and conservation of fish and
game. May accept oil, gas, lumber of mineral rights
thereon, with the ripht of excess thereto, but may sub-
sequently appropriate any rights so excepted;

Conservation p ower s < May create and establish closed seasons for fish and
game within such parks and parkways as in its judgment
may be necessary for the propagation and protection of

game and fish; m.ake suitable regulations for the capture,
killing and t ran sport at i^^n thereof; tmd may propagate
game and fish fi-r the stocking of the lands, parks and
parkways under their contr'-'l and meinagement; also make
regulati'^ns and rules binding upon all persons within
the boundaries of such Allegany State park lands, parks
and parkways, whether upon lands ovmed by the State or

otherwise, for the purposes rf fire, game and fish pro-
tection; and may establish and enforce suitable penal-
ties for the violation of same;
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Cooperation with
Penncylvania.

In case the State cf Pennsylvania acquires lands adjoin-
ing' the houndai*ie8 of said park and parkv-ays to he uped
for similar purposes, may cooperate with the said State
for the joint control and operation of the park and the

adjoining lands in Pennsylvania; also connect roads with
roads laid out in the State of Pennsylvania, and to main-

tain the lands v;ithin the State of TIew York so that the

same may form a continuous park;

Connecting roads. Lay rut, construct and maintain roads between and connect-
ing any separate portion of the parks and parkways, and
for the purpose acquire rights of way upon and across any
intervening lands;

Accept gifts of

money op property,
May receive by gift, devise or contribution money to be
used in acquiring and improving lands; also receive and

administer for park purposes any gift or devise of per-
sonal property or any land or rights in land outside the
defined park areas and adjoining the same;

Dams.

Cuba reservation

May dam the streams ^'Vithin the park:

stream of the Allegany River;
except the main

Are vested with immediate jurisdiction and control of the
Cuba reservation; the said reservation to be preserved and
maintained for reservoir and camping purposes. May make
rules and regulations necessary for the use and preserva-
tion of thf; property; make leases or renewals thereof of
lots of land adjacent to or surrounding the reservoir
for terms not to exceed five years, and permit the erec-
tion of structures by the lessees with the privilege of
removal during the terms of the lease; to fix the terras

and conditions upon which leases are to be made; arrange
for sanitation, and provide for the removal of waste
matter and to chr-.rpe lessees of lots therefor.

Note: The Commissioners may supply electric poxver to

dwellings, cottages, camps and concessionaires located
upon Allegany State Park, collecting the price agreed
upon. Op. Atty. Gen. (1932) 561.

Commissioners of ALlegany State Park have authority to

cut and sell timber on park lands. Op. Atty. Gen.
(1989) 140.

VI. RULES AM) REGULATIOIIS - ALI.EG/iNY STATE PAT^K C0Ii/?v!I3SI0N.

1. PRESERVATION- OF PROPfJ^TY ANC NATIJRAL FEAT=JI^.ES.

(a) No person shall injure, deface, distur^^ or befoul any part cf the
Park owned by the State; nor any building, si.'-'-n, equipment or other proper-
ty found on Park lands owned by the State; nor shall any tree, flowering
plant, shrub, rock or other mineral be injured or destroyed on, or removed
from such lands without the permission of the Commissioners.
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(b) No perscn shall throv; any lighted cigar, cigarette, match or other

inflainniable substance from any automobile or other vehicle within the

area 5)f the Park.

(c) "Whenever by reason of drought any forests of the Park are in danger

of fire, the Commissioners may close such forests to all persons.

2. GARBAGE, SEWAGE, REFU3E AND OBNOXIOUS IVIATIRIAL.

. ,No person shall deposit in any part of the Park, on lands owned by the

State, any garbage, sewage, refuse, waste or other obnoxious material

otherv/ise than in receptacles provided for the purpose or by other sani-

tary disposal.

3 . TRAFFIC

.

(a) No person shall operate, or cause to be operated, any m.otor or other

vehicle over or upon Park controlled roads at a rate of speed in excess
of tvifenty-f ive (25) miles per hour.

(b) No person shall park or store any motor car, m.otorcycle, bicycle.

wagon or other vehicle rn Park controlled roads or on lands owned by the

State except in places designated for the purpose.

(c) T'/henever the Commissioners shall, by suitable signs, indicate lines
of traffic upon Park controlled r^-'ads, no person shall break such lines
or move out of his place therein.

4. CAMPING REGULATIONS.

(a) No camps shall be maintained for any peri'^d except at such places as
may from time to time be designated fop camping and n'^ fires shall be
lighted at any time in any part of the Park on lands owned by the State
except in places designated for the purpose.

(b) No unnecessary noise shall be made in any of the camping areas be-
tween the hours of 11:00 P.M. and 6;C'G A.M. during the camping season,
except in places designated by the Coinmi.-cioners for entertainment be-
tween those h^urs.

(c) No person shall reconstruct, alter or change in any way any camp,
cabin op other building or equipment ov/ned by the Park and rented or

loaned by them except by v/ritten permission of the Commissioners.

(d) No person shall use or occupy any cabin, camp rv other building or

structure in the Allegany State Park on lands owned by the State without
a v;ritten permit. Such permit to be in the form of a rental receipt or

a letter from an executive officer or Comm.issioner

.

(e) The purchase, sale or possession of gasoline in other than red metal

containers with the word "Gasoline" conspicuously displayed thereon, is

forbidden. This rule Lbes not apply to sale of gasoline for use in auto-

mobiles when pumped directly into automobile gasoline tank.
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(f) Every porson tv-elve years of age or older in each -narty makinr' use of

Park camping: facilitieG, cabins or campsitea must register v ith the rental
clerk.

5. COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES.

(a) No person shall, vithout a permiit from th-~ Coriimission'^rs, s^ll or

offer for r^ale vithin thu Pnrk en lane's ov;noQ by the State, any propertjr

or privilege v.'hat soever, nor shall any oerson to v;hora iorop.3rty of the Park
has haen intrusted for personal use, hire, lease or rent out the samr; to

another person.

(b) No person shall take photographs or movin^^ pictures within th^ park
caTiping areas for the purpose of selling- negatives or prints therefrom
Tithout having first obtained a permit from tn^,. Commission'-.rs.

(c) No person shall oioe^ate a ''-'us, tazicab or other vehicl." for the trans-
portation of passengers "jr pro pert:' ^"^ hiro on the Park controllo-d roads
v-ithout havinr obtained a p-rmit from the vommission

.

6 . FIREAPi/B

.

(a) No firearms may be used or possessed 'vithin the Park area by visitors
or used by residents except by special permission of the Commissioners.

(b) No target or trapshooting allovjed in the Park ercept by -.vritten pjr-
mission of the Commissioners, or an executive officer..

7. trUNTING MD FISHING.

(a) No person shall :iunt, pursue r.-ith viogs, trap or in any other r^ay

molest any of the vile birds or beasts founc v/ithin the Park excerit >^y

permission of, and in a manner specified by th.. commission.

(b) No person shall fish in any of the Park streams except by wi'itten

permission of the Commissioners.

8. PUBLIC NUIS.\r.'CE.

(a) Gambling in the Park is prohibited and no per-son shall bring into
tho Park or have in his possession vhilo there, any iraplenunt or device
comm.only used or intended for gambling purposes.

(b) No nerson shall sell or attemrt to sel] any boer, vine, v-hir-'key or
other intoxicating liquor or beverage -//ithin t^ie area of the Park except
by permission of the Commissioners.

9. SIGNS.

No sipn or notice shall be erected or posted at any place in the Fork on
lands ov-'ned by the State, 'ithout permission in r/ritinr from the Cor.imis- .

sioners.
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10. CxRAZlNG.

The running at large, herding cr grazing of live nt'^ck of any kind 7/ith-

in the Tark area '"n landc owned by the State v/ithout a permit is pro-
hihitpd.

11. CAT 3 MD DOGS.

No peroon -hall bring int^, have cr ke<=p v;ithin the Park area en lands
cv.'ned by th» Stat^. , any cat rr '^ther animal der^truct ive of bird life nor
shall any nerson bring into, hav^ cr keep v.'ithin the Park area on land
owned by the State, any dog unless the same is confined.

I'es . (a) The term "Fark* as used herein means the Allegany State Park in the

Tounty of Cattaraugus and the State of New York, and, as far as applicable,
to all other parks and parkv;ays included in the second park region and un-
der the jurisdicticn of the Coram,issioners of thp> Allegany State Park.

(b) The term ''person" includes persons and corporations.

(c) The term "Commiscieners" means the Commissioners of AllePtany State
Park.

PROM SECTION 692, CONSERVATION LAW.

"Any person v.'ho vi-^lates any provision of any rules or regulations es-
tablished by the Commission, pursuant to the provisi'^ns of this article,
shall be guilty cV a misdemeanor and shall, up'^n convicti'^n, be subject
to a fine of n-^t to exceed one hundred dollars or imprisonment for not
more than thirty days or by both such fine ano imprisonment, -and in

addition thereto, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than ten

n^r more than one hundred dollars."

YII. GENESEE STATE PARK COMvilSSION - RITrlON ^^

.

Members: a pp- oint-

ment ; terms; of-

ficers.

The Commission consists of seven persons appointed by
the Governor, by and v/ith the advice and consent of the
Senate, for terms of seven years (rotated). Five memibftrs

are required to resice within the district; receive no
salary, but are roirabursed expenses incident to official
duties. Memibers select a Chairm.an and Vice-Chairman
frrm its members (as amended 1930).

Authority.

Control of parks,

The Commission is emr^o^vered follors ( imendcd 1931)

Is vested 7'ith jurisdiction and control over the parks
and psrkT'ays in the counties of the third park region;

Acquire lands. May acquire lands for additi'^nal parks and parkways when
moneys have been appropriated for rxxch purposes;
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Rules and regula- Mo.y make rules for the regulation of traffic, fix the
tions for traffic, priot to be charged by and regulate the conduct of drivers
etc. of public conveyances for carrying persons for hire with-

in the limits of the parks and reservations; fix the
charges for automobile parking privileges in specified
area?; fix the charges to be made by guides for their
services;

Control concessions. To have full control over all concessions and concession-
aires;

Conservation powers. Provide for the protection and propagation of fish and

game in the parks and reservations and for the reforesta-
tion of the lands;

Appoint police ADncint or designate one or more persons for the -ourpose

officers. of enforcing law, order and observance of the rules and

regulations established for the government and use of
Irhe parks and reservations under its control;

Sell materials, eto. Sell and cause to be removed from park lands any struc-
Rent property. tures, machinery, moterials and supplies not required

for use or for fre^ and convenient access to park lands
and for preserving it in its naturu.1 condition; and may
rent any property not imraediutely needed for park pur-
poses;

Rules and regula- L'ake and enforce suitable rules and regulations for the
tions. proper exercise of its powers and duties;

Gifts and devises May acce-nt gifts and devises of property, or receive
of money and prop- gifts, contributions or bequests of money for purposes
erty, of State parks, lands and parkways.

VIII. RULES AND REGULATIONS - GENESEE STATE PARK CdyLaSSION.

Established by the Commission for the use of parks and reservations under its

control.

1. No person shall drive a vehicle v/ithin or upon a safety zone, wulk, bridle
path or any part of a p^rk or reservation not designated for such purocse.

2. No oivner or driver shv.ll cause or permit his vehicle to st-„nd outside of
design'^ted parking spaces, except a reason'-bl? time in •< drivc to receive or
discharge passengers, nor c-^use or permit a vehicle to obstruct traffic.
Nor shall ^ ny owner or driver cause or permdt his vhi'^le to park in '.ny area
designa+ed as one in which a fee is charged for parking, without paying the

charges fixed by the Coirjrii ssion for such privileges.

No. 3. Rate of spe d by a motor vehicle in excess of 20 miles per hour is

prohibited.
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4. No person shall kindle or maintain a fire other than in a place provided
therefor, and every fir-'- shall ho constantly under the care of a competent
person, and carefully extinguished before being left. No person shall discard

any match, cipar, cigarette or other object while it is burning-

5. No person shall, v/ithout a permit from the Comjnission or without comply-
ing v/ith the terms of any such permit 7'hich may be issued, sell or offer for

sale or hire any object of merchandise or any '^ther thing, nor offer his ser-

vices for hire as a guide, nor take photographs for the purpose of selling
the negatives thereof or prints therefrom, or for the purpose of exhibiting
such negatives or prints in public.

6. No person shall operate for hire a bus, taxicab or other commiorcial vehi-
cle designed or used for the transportation of persons or property without
first obtaining a permit thc^rofor from the Commission and complying with the

terms thereof.

7. No sign or notice shall be i.-rected or posted without a permit therefor
from the Commissicn.

8. No person shall molest, hunt or tra'^ any wild animals or birds within a

park or reservation without p permit from the Commission to do so.

9. No person shall fish in any waters except at such times and in such places
as fishing shall be permitted by the Commission.

10. Nc person shall bathe. sv;im or camp except at places dosi^rnated for such
purposes.

11. No person shall disobey an order of a Stat^: Park Patrolman nor commit a

nuisance, nor unreasonably disturb or anno: otliers, nor conduct himself in

any disorderly manner whatsoever.

12. Nt person shall injure, deface, disturb or befoul any part of a park or
reservation, nor any building, sign, equipment or other property f^und there-
in; nor shall any trje, flov/er. fern, shrub, rock or otlior plant or mineral
be removed, injured o-^ iostroyeo.

13. No person shall deposit any garbage, waste, refase, paner or other litter
at any place except in receptacles as provided tnerefor, nor shall any refuse
or any substance which "')uld nollute the waters of the park or reservations
be cast into such v/aters.

14. These rules are in addition to and supol^ment the State Vehicle anr Traffic
laws anr^ the State Conservation and Penal Laws Wiiich are in force in all parks
and reservations and v:hich are incor portited herein and made a part hereof.

15. Any violation of the foregoing rules shall constitute a miisdemeanor and
en conviction a person so offending may be punished by a fine not exceeding
ll^C.OO or by imprisomnent for not more than 3C days, or by both such fine and
imprisorjiient

.

1-5. These rules shall take effect ir^iiediately

.
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IX. FINGEx^. LAJOCS STATE PARKS COmilSSlOK - REGION 4.

Member.^; appoint- The CciTLTiisoicn consir.ts of seven pero'-ns, appcintel by

r.ent; term; -^f- the Governor, by and with the advice and consent rf the

ficero. Senate, for seven yearo. Five are required to reside
within the region; receive m salarie?!, but are reim-

bursed expenses incident to official duties. A Chairman,

Vice-chairman and a Treasurer are selected from its mem-

bers. The Commission also selects a Secret?,ry. If '^ne

':^f its members is selected as Secretary he may also act

as Treasur^^r (as amended 193^).

Peters and duties. The Commission is empov;ered and directed as follo-'-s:

Ccntr'^1 and manage- Is vested vjith the immediate control and management of

ment ^f narks, etc. the parks, parkways and prcperty within the fourth park
region;

Establish other May establish, acquire, lay out, contrrl, manage, and

parks. maintain other State parks within the region and acauire
lands when moneys have been appropriated for such pur^oost

Rules and r°gula- Make and enforce necessary rules and regulations;
tions

.

Exchange and ac- May convey lands in exchange for other lands t-^i be added
cuire lands. to the re servat ions, parks, psi^ narkways; also acquire

additional lands by purchase ^r hy condemnation, or by
entry and appropriati'^n ; subject to appropriations made
for such purposes;

Fix pui^lic convey- Fix the price t'^ bo charged by drivers of public convey-
ance and guioe ances, and the price to be charged by guides for their
prices. services;

Conservation p^v;er. Ir^-vide for the protection and propagatirn -^f fish and
game in the narks and for the reforestation rf the lands;

Lav officers. Appoint or dpsi^^iate one or more pers^^ns for the purpose
of enf'-rcing law, -rder and observance of the ordinances
for the governinient and use nf thp parks and parkways un-
c er its care

;

Gifts ff property; Real and personal •property may be granted, conveyed, be-
use rf income. queathed or devised to and taken in aid of the purposes

of the reservations, par -is, and parkways, '^r to increase
the sajTie, and en such trusts and conditions as may be
prescribed by the grantors '^r devisors, provided the
same be accented by res'^:.uticn cf the Commission; all
such property to be maintained and controlled, and the
net rents, issues, income and profits therefrom, to be
used exclusively for the purpose of im.provinr the reser-
vations, parks and parkways:
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PurpcGP of parks Such reaervaticns, parks and parkvyays are t^ he forever
and parkways. reserved and maintained by the State for the use and en-

joynent of the public; it bsing the duty of the Commission
to preserve the , reservations, parks and parkways in their

natural condition sr- far as may be consistent with their
use and safety , and to improve them in such manner as not

to lessen their natural scenic beauty (as amended 1930).

IJcte: Violations of rules and regulations of a State

Park Commission are misdemeanors trialable in courts of

special sessions. Fines imr)o,«.ed belong to the town, and

if the Commission requires counsel it may call umn the

district attorney of the county. (195C) Op. Atty-Gen .307

.

Z. RULES A^JT REGULATIONS - FMGER LAPES STATE PAR?:S COM'JSSION.

1. AE'VSRTISING AIID SOLICITATION - No person or orpani'7.ation shall post or dis-
trib'jte advertising matter or orally advertise or sell or offer for sale any
merchandiso, tickets, service or any '^thor thing of value; or solicit within
the park areas in connection with things to be sold or provided outside of the

park or whii'= operating a br^at for hire, to land nv receive passengers at a

park dock or wharf, or to operate boats for liire on "oark xvaters. No person or

organization shall solicit alms or contributions for any purpose.

2. PAy!\'^IT OF CHARGES - No oeroon or organization shall make use of or attempt
to make use ^f the park facilities such as pay parking areas, camping facili-
ties, >>oathcuse facilities, or any other facility for the use of which a charge
is made by the C^mmiission, except after payment of the charge ^r price fixed
by the Commission.

3. Al'TE/iALS - No pers'^n shall cause or permit any animal ovned by him, except
d'^gs restrained by leash anc/^r horses i^n r<^ac:s, driveways, and bridle paths,
to enter any park or property unoer the jurisdictirn of the Commission, and

each such animal found at large may be seized anr disposed of by em-ployees of

the Com-.ission . Dogr. shall n^t be allrved at bathing areas under any circum-
stances.

4. DISORDEF.LY CONDUCT - No nerson shall diso^-ey an orc'er of a park patrolman,
superintendent, caretaker, State trooper, local poJ.iceman or constable, when
such officials are enga-'ed in enforcing State or local laws or th^e Rules and
Regulations of this Commission, or 'use threatening, abusive or insulting lan-
guage to such officials. No person shall injure, steal or molest park proper-
ty, including flov.'ers, plants, shrubs and trees, do any obscene act, thri^w

stones or missiles, obstruct roads, walks op docks, set off fireworks of any
nature, engage in brawls or fights, annoy or assault other persons, be under
the influence of intoxicants, throw or dene sit brttles, glass, cans, garbage,
refuse op litter in any place exc«=pt the recn-ctaeles provided for that purpose,
entpr or remain within any park ar^a after trie hour officiall;; designated for
the closing of such park for the night, park vehicles in any place except the

duly designated parking area-^ and in accordance with the instructions of the
park officials in charge of such parking areas, or do any othe^ act that may
be a source of danp-or to park property or anno;;,ance and interference with the

pubj.ie using the parks.





5. rlirMTING MD FIRT^iVRMS - I^o peraon shall carr:, or have in hi? possession any

gun, firearms, ammunition, or explosives and no person shall hunt or trap v/ith-

in or from the park areas except ivhen especially authorized by the Commission
to ?o so. No person shall engage in fishing, spearing- cr netting in waters
restricted hy the C'^rimissicn against such uses.

6. FIRS DANGER - No person shall start or maintain a fire ercect in the fire-
pieces provjdeo for that nurpf^se or at places especially inoicated hy the

official in charge of the park and all fires shall he continuously under the
care of a competent person. No person shall allow any fire to injure or des-
troy any shruh, tre^ or branches therei^f or discard or throw av/ay lighted
matches, ciP'arettos cr cigars in such a manner as t^ create a fire risk of any
sort. In acditiC'n to the fines or penalties provided for the violation of these
Ru]es and Regulations, any pe-t'son responsible for fire dam.age or loss of park
prox^rty, inc:i.udinr trees and ve^^-etation, shall pay to the Commissirn the full
cost (f restoring such property to its '^riginal c-^nciticn.

7. oTCRTS - E*^ating '-^'r landing of boats within a bathing area is forbidden ana
all perscns o lerating boats shall conform strictly to the instructi'^ns of the

official in charge of the park as to the limits of such areas. No person shall
operate t-ilets on a boat or throw refuse or litter into the water in the near
vicinity of such bathing areas. A:"y person bathing in waters not specifically
desipnated as bathing areas and protected by ] ifeguard service shall do so en-
tirely at their ovn risk, and if observed, may b=' ordered by park officials to
cease such bathing. Batling without proner bathing suits, rr undressing and
dressing outside of duly srovideo bath-houses and/or in the public view is pro-
hibited. Games of various xinds shall be played only at places provided for
such cymes. No camp shall ^^e maintained in any park ercept under oermit ob-
tained from the park superintendent and at such places and for such periods
as he ifiay designate. N': skating or use of frozen-over waters shall be per-
mitted except after the ice has been declared safe by the park official in
charge

.

8. I'5l:TING3 - No person or organization shall hold or conduct any meeting in-
volvinr ceremonies, s^^eeches, relirious services, performances or entertain-
ments except after obtaininr a permit to do so.

9. OL'NI^UCES, TAZIG, MD TRUC?:3 - No omxibuses, taxis or truc'js shall operate
within properto control] ed by the Commission except by duJ y authorized nerm.it
and the rrocedure and conduct of -^ersons -"perating such vehicles shall at all
tim.es be strictly in accordance with the instructions of the parK official in
charre . The rate of speed foi' any mot^r vehic-..e being operated within the nark
area r:ii--].'. nr-t he such as will endanger the pu^'lic and in no case in excess -rf

3^ mi ; es oer hour.

K.. LOST Mil FOTJl'IL AF^TICLES - Any pers'-in finding or taKing p'^ssession '^f any
personal nrooert;/ of which such nerson is not the owner, shall deliver the
same immediately to the park I'uperinteiident or to the headg^uarters of tiie

Corm-.i..c;i.-i-i at Ithaca, Tl. Y., and losers of such property shall apply to the
said Superintendent of park heaoquarters for restoration of articles.
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11. PFNAL.TIES - Any person who violates any provision of these Rules .And Regu-

lations shall be guilty of a iviISDELIEANOR and shall, upon conviction "He subject
to a fine of not to exceed One Hundred Dollars ($100. OO) or imprisonment for

not more than thirty (30 ) days, or both such fine and imprisonment, and in ;^ddi-

tion thereto, sh;;.ll be liable to a penalty of not less than ten nor more than

One Hundred Dollars.

B.A'^HINO SUIT REOULATIONS - Bathers are hereby forbidden to bathe in the Finger
Lakes State Parks without shirts and with trunks only - they, both men and women,

must wear a proper suit consisting of shirt and trunks. (Adopted July 14. 1934)'

XI. CENTRAL NF.V YORK STATE PARKS COMI.JSSION - REGION 5-

Members; appoint- The Commission consists of five persons r.ppointed by the
mrnt; term; of- Governor by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
ficers. for five years. Four are required to reside in the Dis-

trict; receive no salaries, but are reimbursed expenses
incident to official duties. The Commission selects from
its members a Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Treasurer, and

a Secretary. If a member is selected as Secretary he may
also act as Treasurer.

Pov^/ers and duties. The Comiiiission is emnovifered and directed as follows
(L. 1928):

Control of parks. Is vested with imjiiedir.te control and management of all

parks and parkways in the fifth park region;

Establish parks and iiay establish State parks and parkways and acquire lands
acquire land; meth- for such purposes when moneys have been appropri^.ted there-

od of acquirement. for; such lands to be acquired by purchase, by entry und

appropriation, or by condemnation;

Rules and regula- l.Iay make and enforce necessary rules and regulations;
tions.

Employ personnel. Employ such pe rsoiis as m^.y be provided for r^nd fix their

compensation;

Fix prices. Fix the prices to be charged by drivers of public convey-

ances within the limits of such parks, and the prices to

be charged by guides for their services;

Conservation powers. Provide for the protection and propagation of fish and

game, • nd for reforestation of the Iraids;

ADPoint police of- Appoint one or more persons for the purpose of enforcing
ficers. l';w, order and observ'.nce of ordinances fstr.blished for

the goverrunent -vnd use of the parks and parkv;ays;

Gifts of property. Re -j 1 und personal property may be granted, conveyed, be-

queathed and devised to the State and teken in :..id of the

purposes of such reservations and pr.rks, or to increase
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the 3ar:e, and en 3uch trusts anc conditions as may he pre-

scribed by the grantors or devisors, provided the same be
accepted by the Ccnimissicn. All such pro^:)erty to be main-

tained and controlled by the Comjiaission, and the net rent:

income and nrofits tc be used exclusively for the purpose
of imDrovinf^ the reservations and parks.

Purpose of parks Such parks and park»vays are to be forever reserved and

and narkv.'ays. maintained for the use and enjoj^ent of the oublic, it

being the duty of the Comjnission tc preserve the reser-
vations and parks in their natural condition so far as

may ^e consistent vith their use and safety, end to im-

pr'^ve them in such manner as net t^^ lessen their natural
sconic beauty

.

xii. pules mm regulations - centra!- ne yor;k state parks cor.xisslcn.

ordin;jces

C'

r

di nance N o_.__l

Tef init ions

Section 1. Pefinition of terms, "fhenever usee in any Central New York State
ParKs C^mmiission Ordinance, tie frllovvinp respective terns, unless '^theri'^ise

therein expressly refined, shall ruean and include each of the meanings herein
respectively set forth.

(a) "Park' defined: Tiie term parK or parks, unless specifically limited,
yhall be deem.ed ti inc^.ude al]. parks, parkv;ays, spurs, open spaces,

roads, anc ^oulc^'ards, and also entrances and approaches thereto,

docks anc piers, and bridges in, l':;ading t^ or connecting such park
or parks or parts thereof and such other rights and appurtenances as
the Central, New York State Parks Commission shall utilize -whether the

same be no?; or hei'oafter ^v;ned or acquired by the State in fee or other-
v'ise

.

(b) ''Commission'': The Central New Yrrk State Parks Commission, created by
authority ^f Chapter 19-3 of the lavrs of 19So, and Chanter 24£ of the
laws of 19S8.

(C' "Ordinance": Any ordinance duly adoptee^ and pasted as a Central New
Y^rk State Parks Ccmraissi'^n Ordinance.

!d) "Ovner" : /jiy person, firm, ass^'Ciaticn, co-partnership or cornoration
rvning, operating, ^r having the exclusive use of a vehicle, animal or
other property under a lease or otherv/ise.

(ei "Central Nev; York State Parks Patrolman"': Any person designated by the
Commission as a Central Nevj York State Parks Patrolman and also State
Police assigned tc the Central New York State Parks Commission.





(f) "Bridle Path": Any path maintained for persons riding en horseback:
"Foot Path or Trail": any path or trail maintained for pedestrians.

(g) "Permits": Any written license issued by or under the authority of the

Comm.ission permitting the performance of a specified act or acts.

(h) "Persons": Any natural person, corporation, company, association, joint
stock association, firm or co-partnership.

(i) "Bathing Area": Any beach or v/ater area designated as a bathing area.

(j) "Unnecessary Stopping": Bringing a vehicle to a complete stop on the

road in a purk or on a parkway other than in a parking place, or other
than in conformity with traffic regulations and other then because of
a defect in said vehicle.

Ordinance No . 2

Construction and Scope of Crdinnji^.e

Section 1. Construction. In the interpretation of Centrul New York State
Parks Commission Ordinances, their provisions shall be construed as follows:

(1 ) Any terms in the singular shall include the plural; (2) Any term in the

masculine shall include the feminine and the neuter; (3) Any requirement or
prohibition of any act necessarily performed by any officer or employee of the

Commission in line of duty or work as such, or by any person, his agents or

employees, in the proper and necessary execution of the terms of any agree-

ment with the Commission; (5) Any act otherwise prohibited by Central New
York State Parks Commission Ordinance, provided it is not otherwise prohibited
by law or local ordinance, shall be lawful if performed under, by and to the

extent authorized thereby, and (6) These ordinances are in addition to and

supplement the State Vehicle and Traffic Laws which are in force in all parks

and which are incorporated herein and made a part hereof.

Section 2. Territorial Scope. All Central New York State Parks Commission
Ordinances shall be effective within and upon all State parks and parkways
which may be under the jurisdiction of the Commission in the Counties of Broome,

Chenango, Cortland, Madison, Onondaga, Oswego and Otsego, and shall regulate
the use thereof'by all persons.

Ordinance No. 3

Permits

Section 1. Permits. A permit to do any act shall authorize the same only inso-

far as it may be performed in strict accordance with the terms and conditions
thereof. Any violation by its holder or his agents or employees of any term or

condition thereof shall constitute grounds for its revocation by the Commission,

or by its authorized representative, whose action therein shall be final. In

case of revocation of any permit, all moneys paid for or on account thereof
shall, at the option of the Comjnission, be forfeited to and be retuined by it;

and the holder of such permit, together with his agents and employ e^s who vio-

lated such terms and conditions, shall be jointly and severally liable to the
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Commission for all damages and loss suffered by it in excess of money so for-
feited and retained; hut neither such forfeiture and retention by the Conmis-
sion of the whole or any part of such moneys nor the recovery or collection
there'^y cf such damages, or both, shall in any manner relieve such person or

persons from liability to punishment for any violation of any provision of
any Central New York State Parks Cor.Hnission Ordinance.

Ordinance No. 4

Frohi'^ited Uses

Section 1. '^oatinp-. '"-<oatinp: of any kind in a bathing? area is forbidden except
such boating as is 'necessar; to keep such areas properly nrotected and policed.
The use of privately ovned boats or canoes on any park waters is prohi^^ited.

Secti-^n 2. Protection of ^^athinf Area. No ^erson shall throw, cast, lay or
denosit any glass, crockery, or any part thereof or any metallic substance on
any bathing area in or adjoining any park.

Section 3. Firearms. No person except employees or officers of the Commis-
sion shall carry firearms of any description wit'-iin the park.

Section 4. Explosives. No p-'rrson shall brinp- into or have in any park any
exT^losive or explosive substance.

Section 5. Fires, Lirhted Cigars, etc. No person shall kindle, build, main-
tain or use a fire other than in places providec or designated for such purpose
except by special permit. Any fire shall be continuously under the care and
directicn of a com_petent person over sixteen years of age from the time it is

kindled until it is extinguished. No person shall throw away or discard any
lighted m.atch, cigar, cigarette, or other burning object within, on or against
any structure, boat, vehicle or enclosure, or under any tree or in underbrush
or grass.

Section 6. Alms and Contributions. No person shall solicit alms or contri-
butions for any purpose.

Section 7. Commercial Enterprises. No person shall, v.^ithout a permit, do any
of the follo^f'ing: - Sell or offer for sale, hire, lease or let out, any object
of merchandise, or any other thin^, '-hether corporeal or incorporeal; take
photographs within the limits of any park foi- the purpose of selling the nep-a-

tives thereof, or prints therefrom, or for the purpose of exhibiting negatives
thereof, or prints therefrom in public; while operating a boat for hire, land
or receive passengers at any dock or wharf under the jurisdiction of the

ComxniGsion. No person to whom property of the park has been entrusted for
personal '^se shall hire, lease or let out the same to any other person.
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Wo peraon shall operate a bus, taxicab or other commercial vehicle designed

or used for the transportation of r^assengers or property, -/athin the park

upon park roads v;ithout having first received a permit .

Section 0. Advertisinr. No sirn or notice shall he erected or posted at any

piece in the park vithout permission in ''vriting from the Commission; nor shall

any musical instrument, radio, talking m.achine, or drum be operated or any

noise be made for the purpose of attracting attention to any exhibition of any

kind.

Section 9. Gambling. Gambling, games of chance and fortune telling vrithin

the pprk are' prohibited; and no person shall participate in the conduct of a

lottery, or use or operate any slot m.achine, or bring in to any park or have
in his possession vvhile tliere any implement or device commonly used, or in-
tended to be used, for gambling purposes.

Section 10. Aviation. No person shall voluntarily bring, land or cause to
descend or alight ..'ithin or upon any park, any aeroplane, flying machine,
^'alloon, parachute or other apparatus for aviation, except under permit. Vol-
untarily in this connection vill mean anything other than a forced landing.

Section 11. Meetings and Exhibitions. No person shall erect any structure,
stand or platform, hold any meeting, or exhi^'ition, perform any ceremony,
make any speech, or address exceut by permit.

Section 12. Tisorderly Conduct Prohibited. No person shall disobey an order
of a Central Not/ York State Parks Patrolm^an or use threatening, abusive or
insulting language; do any obscene or indecent act; thro-v stones or other
missiles; annoy pc;rsons, interfere vith, encumber, obstruct or render danger-
our any drive, path, val:, dock, ^each or public place, do any act tendinr to
or amounting to a breach of the poaco, climb upon any structure, enter or
leave except at established entrance v^ays or exits; engage in, instigate, aid
or encourage a contention or fight, whether or not a ring or prize fight,
assault any person, snit upon any v.alk or structure.

Section 13. No person exc.pt employoes or offic'jrs of the Commission shall
be alloved -."ithin the park bet.veen the hours of If" P.M. and 6 A.!.:, except un-
der permit

.

Section 14. l./jinors. No parents, guardian or custodian of any minor shall
permit or allor him. to do any act prohibited by any Central Nev; York State
Parks COmiT.ission Ordinance.
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Ordinance No. 5

Regulated Uses

Section 1. Hunting and Fishing.

(a) Fo person "'ithin the confines of the park, except under -nermit fron the

CoTi/nission, shall hunt, pursue, trap or in any v/ay molest any ¥;ild birds or

aningls, nor shall any person have any such v/ild bird or animal in his possess-

ion '''ithin the Dark.
'^'

(b) No person shall fish in any vvaters of any park except at such times and

such places vhere fishing shal.l be permitted.

Gection 2. ^athing. Lio person shall bathe, wade, or svjin in any v/aters under

the jurisdiction of the Co. nission, except at such times and in such places as

the Co..i'.ission may designate as bathing areas, and unless so covered v;ith a

bathin--^ suit as to prevent any indecent exposure of the person; nor shall any
person cress or undress in any place therein, except in such bathing houses as

may be maintained by the Commi-ssicn . The undressing and removal from the per-

son of street clothes other thar coats, jackets, sv/eaters, shoes and stockings,
even though such garments are covering a bathing suit is prohibited.

Section 3. Camping. No camp shall be maintained in ejiy park except under per-
m.it, and at such particular places anc for such specified periods as may be
desirnated.

Section 4. Games. No person shall thro'^;, cast, catch, kick or strike any base-
ball, golf ball, football, bas-cetball , bean bag or other object except in places
desif^nated therefor.

Section 5. Coasting and skating. No person shall coast with handsleds, bobs,
carts or other vehicles, on v.'heels or runners except at such nlaces as nay be
designated therefor. No person shall use roller skates, exceot at such times
and UDon such olaces as riay be designated therefor, or skate, sled, walk or go
upon any ice or ski, excent at such times and upon such places as may be desig-
nated therefor, anci until such ice is declared by or under the authority of the
Co'-jnission tc be in a safe condition therefor; nor will towing of persons on
skis, sleds or skates be allowed.

Section 6. Jlorses. No oerson shall use, ride op drive a horse excent to, fron,
or along a bridle fatii.

Section 7. Anim.als at large. No person shall cause or iiiermit any animal owned
by him, in his ousted;^ , or under his control, except a dog restrained by a

leash not exceeding six feet in length, to enter any park, and each such animal
fo\md at large may be seized and disDOscd of an provided by the la- or ordinance
covering disposal cf stray animals or highways or public property then in effect
at tr.e place where such stray animal may be seized. Dogs shall not be allowed
in bathing areas unt.er any circumstances.
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Pro inane e No . 6

Prescrvaticn of the Property and Natural Features of the Park

Section 1. No person shall injure, deface, disturb, or befoul any part of the

park: n'^r any building?, sign, equipment or ether property found therein; nor
shall any tree, flcvver, fern, shrub, rock or other plant or mineral be removed,
injured or destroyed.

Ordinance No . 7

Refuse and Rubbish

Section 1 . Pollution of 7/aters. No person shall, vJithin any Dark, throw, cast,

lay, drop or discharge into or leave in the vraters in any park or in any storm
sev-er or drain f]_0Y;ing into said waters, any substance, matter or thing, liquid
or solid, vrhich may or shall result in the pollution of said waters.

Section 2. Garbage, Se?'erage , Refuse and Obnc'xious Material. No person shall
deposit in any oart of the park any garbage, sev/erage, refuse, vjaste, fruit,
vegetab:^es, foodstuffs, pa^^er or other litter or obnoxious material othervrise

than in receptacles or pits provided for such purpose.

Ordinanc e No . 8

Traffic and Parking

Section 1. Vel:icles where prohibited. No ]^erson shall drive a vehicle in any
park within or upon a safety zone, walk, brid]e path, or any part r'.f any park
not designated or customarily used for such purpose. No person shall ride a bi-
cycle, tricycle, velocipede or motorcycle upon any walk or footpath, but persons
may Tjush such machines in single file along the same.

Section 2. parking. No ov;ner or driver shall cause or i^rmit his vehicle to
stand anyvrhere in any park •utside of designated parking spaces, exce'nt a reason-
able time in a drive to receive or discharge passengers.

Section 3. O'^structing Traffic. No person shall cause or permit a vehicle to
obstruct traffic by unnecessary stopping.

Section 4. Soeed limit. Rate '^f speed by motor vehicle in excess of tv/enty

miles ner hour is prohibited.

Section 5. C^eying Officers. ':/henever a Central Nuw York State Parks Patrolman
shall indicate or direct by gesture or otherwise, that the speed of a vehicle
shall be checked or stopped, or its course altered, the uriver the,rerf shall

immediately obey such directions.

Section 5. View into Vehicles. Every car driven through any park or narked in

any parking space shall have the interior thereof '-'pen t"^ full view at all times.
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Ordinance No. 9

Charges

Section 1. N^ person sliall mahe , use or gain admittance to, or attempt to use

-jor gain admittance to the facilities in any park for the use of v/hich a chrrge

is made hy the Commission unless h^ shall pay the charge rr price fixed by the

Commisoi'"'n.

Ord inance No. i r

Validity and Enforcement

Section 1. Validity. If any article, secti'^n, paragraph, su^-d ivision,
clause or provision of these ordinances, rules and regulations shall he ad-

judged invalid such adjudication shall apply only te the article, section,
paragraph, suh-d ivision, clause or provision so adjudged, and tlie rest of the

ordinances, rules find regu].ations shall remain valid and effective.

Section 2. Enforcement. j'jiy violation of the fore;^oing ordinances, rules and

regulations, except Sections S and 3 of Ordinance No. 8, which shall be Traffic
infractions, shall constitute the crime of misdemeanor, ano on conviction a

oerson so offending .may be punis;ied b^ a fine not ereeeding .$50 or by imprison-
ment not exceeding thirty- days or by both such fine and imprisonment.

Or d inan c e N^ . 1

1

Time 7/hen Ordinance Shall Take Effect

Section 1. '"'hen effective. These ordinances shall take effect imm.ediately

.

XIII. DIVISION OF LANDS j;ND FORESTS - REGION 6.

Head of DiArision. The head of the Division is the Director of Lands and For-
ests appointed by the Commissioner. His pov;ers and duties,
subject to the supervisi'-n of the Commissioner, include
the f'^lloY/ing (L. as amiOnded through 193r) :

Towers and duties. Have the cere, custody and control of the several pre-

serves, parks and other State lands in the sixth park re-

gion;

Establish and con- May establish, acquire, control and manage other State
trol parks and park- parks and parkvays in the forest ure serve counties and in

ways. the counties of Albany, Jefferson, Montgomery, Schienec-

tady and Scohoharie, and acquirp> lands for -such purposes
v;hen moneys have been apnropriyted therefor;

Establish nurseries. Establish, operate and maintain nurseries for the produc-
tion of trees to be used in reforestation of any land
0"/ned by the State;
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Investif'-ations in Prepare, print, post and distribute printed .^".atter relat-
fo-'-estry matte-"G. inf to forestry, and na'ce investigations or experiments

Vjith rerard to forestry ouestions;

^'jy lan-'S adjacent May purchase, subject to the approval of the Governor,
to narks. lands, forests, rights in timber, or any interest therein,

situated v;ithin the Adirondac-: and Cats<ill parks, or
lan.ds conti^naous, connected or adjacent to either park;

Accent rifts of Receive and accept by gift or devise the fee or other es-

land. tate therein of lands rr tinber, or both, for forestry
purposes;

"stablish fire sta- ?Jstablish, maintain, eauip and onerate forest fire obser-
ticns, etc. vation stations, telephone lines or other striictures as

the public interests require;

^ules and regula- I."ake rules and regulations and issue permit for the tem-

tions. porary use of the forest preserves;

Other po';'ers and Exercise such other ooi'ers and duties as are provider" by
dut ies. lav

;

Coonerate -ith '(ay cooperate vith tiie Coiranissioners of Palisades Inter-
other ComjTiissicns. state Park and other Commissions in the joint employment

of wardens, foresters and keepers, for the mutual protec-
tion of the lands unrei- t leir respective jurisdiction, and
the preservation of the forests the:'eon and the fish and

game therein;

Appi-opriation of '-'ith the approval of tlie Clr-vernor, may enter upon and take
real property. possession of any lands or waters, or both, or of any for-

ests and rights upon such lands or upon any part or por-

tion thereof, vithin t^e Adirondack or Catskill parks or

adjacent f-it.-reto, the a;proprint ion of vhich in the judg-

m>;nt of the Lepartm^jnt is necessary for public park pur-

ni'ses, or for the protection and conservation o-f the lands,

forests and waters within tie St^te; also may appropriate
any lanes or ••RterG, or both, deemed necessary for the pur-

-^ose of artificial propagation of food and gamic fish for

restocking the pu'i^lic "'aters of the State:

Reserve timber on T'le ovnsr of land taken by api'iropriat ion may, viith the con-

land anpropriated. sent of the Department, and within the limitations herein-
after prescribed, reserve trees thereon not less than 8"

in diamet.-r, breast high, at the time of se'^vice of notice
o:'^ appropriation, provii^ed the remioval v/ill not destroy'

the for<-"3t cover. 3uch reservation must be exercised v/ith-

in six months after service of notice of appropriation;
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Reservation on ' Lands acquired hy purchase may be tar.en suhject to reser-
l&ncis purchased. vat ion of trees Co-r-n to 8" in diaraeter, breast hir'h, vt

tiie time of purchase, vith the'rif^hts to remove the sam.e

V'itiiin fifteen years, or upon -.p^reement between the De-
partment r.nc. the ov.ner, subject to any lease, raortpa^'re or

other encumbran:'e not extending fifteen years beyond the

date of acquisition. The value of any such lien, incum-
brance or timber reservation to be deducted from the p\xr-

T;e strict ion. chase price. Timber v^ithin tvjenty rods of a lake, pond

or river can not be reserved;

Acq'. ire lands for In order to provide for the acquisition of lands outside
forestry, recrea- t'ne Adirondack and Catskill narks as nov; fixed and defined
tlon, etc. by law, "'hich are adapted for reforestation and tlie estab-

lishm.ent and maintenance thereon of forests for v/atershed

"protection, the proouction of timber and other forest pro-
ducts, and for recreation and other -lindred purposes, the

Department '-ay acquire by .c'ift or purchase reforestation
a.reas to consist resnectively of not less than 50- acres
of contiguous lands, t-. be devoted to the plant ing.rrov/th

and harvesting of such trees deemed by the Commissioner
best suited for the lands to be reforested (L. 1932);

l"ay sell land prT- }'ay sell the tr -es. timber and otiier forest products on
cucts. any such areas outside of the forest preserve counties

acouired by rift or purchase, and on any lands 7.'ithin the

forest oresorve counties, but outside of the Adirondack
anr Catskill parks as nov fixed or hereafter extended by

lav', v/hich are thereafter acquired by purchase vith any
m.oneys ai)propriated pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 16,

Art. 7 of the State Constitution;

Tax exeripticn and Lanes so acquired are to be exempt from State and County
li.mitotion

.

taxes, anc for the purpose of all other taxes are to be

assessed at not to exceed the purchase price; or, if ac-

quired by gift, at the vrluation for reforestation pur-

poses, anc not to exceed the valuation as fixed uncn the

asses.si.:er't roll of the tovn in v/hich they ai'e located tvo

years nrior to such gift;

Lease oil and gas The Department, v.'ith the approval of the State Geclorist,
rights. m.ay enter into leases for the purpose of aiding in dis-

cove^-'ing and removing any oil or gas upon such lands, un-

der Gucn terms as the Department may prescribe, and upon
such conditions that the exercise of such lease-hold rights
v^ill not interfere v.'ith the opoiation of such areas for
the purposes for v/hich they v;ere acouired and as defined
in Sec. 16, Art. 7 of the State Constitution (La-.'s 1933);

Note: Sec. 15, I<jct. 7, of the State Constitution, ap-
nrcved by the peoule at the general election held Nove"--

ber 3, 1031, effective January 1, 1932, is as follo'.'s:
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ConGtitutional The Lef^islature in each of the eleven calendar years im-
provision. mediately folloi. inr the adoption of this am^ndnont shall

appropriate out of any funds in thu treasury not other'visc

appropriated moneys for the acquisition by the State of
land outside the Ac.irondack and Gatskill parks, as now
fixed by lavr, b-^st suited for reforestation, for the re-
foresting of the sane and the protection and manap-ement
of forests thereon; for the acquisition of lands for for-
est tree nurseries, and for the establishment Mnd mainten-
ance of sucn nurseries, such appropriations to befin in

the first year vith the sum of one million dollars anc in-

crcasinr annually by the sum of tv.'o hundred thousand dollars
to and including the sixth year. And in each of ts.e five
years imm.ediately follov/inf? a sum equal to the apnropria-
tion for the sixth year. All such aupropriati ons to be
available until ex-oendod. A lav; onacti-d pursuant to this
section shall take effect v/ithout submission to the people.

Th- lands of the Stat :, nO'" o\'ned or hereaftjr acquired,
constitutinr' the.' forest pr':. serve as no'- fixed by lav, shall
be forever kept as vild forest lands. They shall not be

leasee], sold or exchanged, or be taken by any corporation,
public or private, nor shall the tim.ber thereon be sold, re-
moved or destroyed. IJothin;' contained in this section nor
in the prohibitions of section seven of this Article shall
prevent the State from cutting, selling or removing the

trees, tim.ber, forest products end other matt^rials on any
lands hereafter acquired • ith t]:e moneys herein authorized
v'ithin the forest nr. surv.j count i:-;3 but outside of the Ad-
irondack and Catskill parks as nov fired or hereafter ex-

tended by lav .

Note: Sec. 7, Art. 7, abov^; referr^-d to, approved by the

people at the general el.:ction iield November 5, 19ia, in

effect January 1, 1919, and ITovemb^r 3, 1927, in effect

January 1, 192-, is as folio- s:

Constitutional The lands of tJie State, uo: o'./ned or hereafter acquired,

provision. constituting tne forest preserve as nov fixed by lav, shall

be forever kept as vild forest lands. They shall not be

leased, sold or exch-mged, or be taken by any corporation,

public or private, nor shall the tim>^er thereon be sold,

removed or d' stroyed. nothing contained in this section

shall orevent the State from constructing a State hi^rhvay

from Saranac Lake in Franklin County to Lon^^ Lake in Hamil-
ton County and thence to Old Forge in Herkimer County by
vay of '^^lue Mountain Lake and Raquette Lake and nothing
shall prevent the State from constructing a State highway
in "Essex County from "'iLmington to the top of "'hiteface

Mountain.
The Legislature may ^y genera]. la/'S provide for the

use of not exceeding 3';'j of such lands for the construction





Acceptance of
lands for parks.

and maintenance of reservoirs for municipal \Tater supply,
for the canals of the State and to regulate the flow of

streams. 3uch reservoirs shall he constructed, ov.'ned and

controlled hy tlje 3tate, hut such work shall net he under-
taken until after the boundaries and hi^-'h flov- lines there-
of shall have heen accurately surveyed and fixed, and after
public notice, hearing and c.etermination that such lands
are required for fiuch public use. The expense of any such
improvements shall he apportioned ^n the public and pri-
vate property and municipalities benefited to the extent
of the benefits received. Any such reservoir shall always
be operated by the State and the Legislature shall provide
for a charge upon tne property and municipalities bene-
fited for a reasonable return to the State upon the value
of the rights and property of the State used and the ser-

vices of the State rendered, v;hich shall be fixed for terms
of not exceeding ten years and be readjustable at the end
of any term. Tinsanitary conditions shall net be created
or continued by any such public works. A violation of
any of the provisions of this section may be restricted
at the suit of the people or v;ith t!ie consent of the su-

preme court in appellate division, on notice to the Attor-
ney General at the suit rf any citizen.

The department is authorized to accept grants or deeds of
gift of any lands located in any county within the Ee'?ion

which it may deem suitable for park or reservation pur-
poses (L. l9Ca)

;

Dedicated to park
purnoses.

Property so acquired to be f-^rever under the jurisdiction
of the Conservati'^n Department and its successors in office,
and by virtue of the acceptance thereof to be irrevocably
dedicated to be used for the purposes of a public park or
reservation under the custody, control and Fianagement of
the Conservation Deoartmont, and is not to become a part
of the forest preserve;

Remain open to the
public

.

Such property is not subject to the limitation of Sec. 7

of Art. 7 of the Constitution, but is forever to remain
open to tlie public for the enjoyment of the scenic and
natural beauties of the premises, and receive such im-

provement 01- development by the erection of buildings,
roads, highways, railroads and other structures, includ-
ing the improvement, alteration and maintenance of the

structures now on such premises, as the Legislature m.ay

from time to time determine:

May lease areas. The Department may, in its discretion, lease a prrt or all
of such premises upon such term.s and conditions as it may
determine not inconsistent v/ith the reasonable use of the

premises by the public.
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Ac vertising re- In order t^ conserve the natural beauty of the Adirondack
stricted. park and to preserve and regulate it for public uses for

the resort of the public for recreation, pleasure, air,

light, ,anc enjcyrnent, and to keep it open, safe, clean and

in good order for the v/elfare of society, no person may
erect or maintain within the boundaries thereof any ad-

vertising sign or advertising structures or devices of
any kind, except under v/ritten permit from the Department.
The provisions of this section not applying tr. signs erec-
ted or maintained upon property in connection v/ith a busi-
ness conducted thereon, or rithin the limits of any incor-

porated village (as amended 1935).

Note: The object of the legislation creating Adir-^ndack

Park was to create a great public park for the orcmotion
not only of health and pleasure, but of commerce as well,

and its creation is a per:aanent policy of the State, as

the people have embedded the Tiroject in the Constitution,
and have mace the lands devoted to the purpose absolutely
inalienable (1899) 160. N. Y. 225.

Note: The forest preserve counties are those in vvhich any

lands tlierein, if acquired by the State, will become a part
of the forest preserve, and the forest preserve includes
the lands now owned or hereafter acquired wifiiin the for-

est preserve counties, excepting lands within the limits
of any village or city, and lands not wild lands acquired
by the State on foreclosure of mortgages made to loan
commissioners (1914) 149 N.Y.S. 163.

Reimbursement to If, upon a sale of State land r-r its products the Commis-
TJ.3. for ECW work. sioner determines that the State has derived a direct

profit as the result of work on the land sold, or on land
the products of which are sold, done or to be done under
a project pursuant to the Em.ergency Conservation Act, one-
half of such profit from the sale of such products, or

such lesser amount as may be sufficient, is to be applied
to or towards reimbursing the Federal government for mon-
eys expended by it for the work so done at t'le rate of f.l

per man per day for the time spent in such work, but not

exceeding in the aggregate |;3 per acre (L. 1934).

XIV. IK OEDER TO PROTECT TILE FOREST PRESERVES HIE FOLLO'7-
ING PROVISIONS APPLY:

Trees or timber. No person shall cut, remove or destroy any trees or tim-
ber or otncr property thereon or enter upon such lands
with intent to do so.

Structures. No buildings shall be erected, used or maintained upon the
forest preserve except under permits from the Department.
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Agricultural use. Fo person shall use any portion of the forest preserve for
ap;ricultural purposes, nor shall cattle or GC.Tiestic ani-
raal s of any kind be "oermittcd to frraze thereon.

Deposit of rubbish. No person shall deposit or leave thereon ai y rubbish or

other viaste material.

Transfer or lease. No person shall lease, transfer or accept any lease or

transfer of any lands in the forest preserve 'ir of any
impr oveinp-nt s thereon .

Dispose of improve- The Department may dispose of any improvements upon the
ments. forest preserve under such conditions as it deems to be

to the public interest.

Reforested lands. No person shall injure or cause to be injured any trees
planted for the purpose of reforestation.

Removal of materials No person shall remove any material belonginf? to the state
generally. from, the State lands v/ithout the authorization of the De-

partment .

XA;. rules AND REGULATIONS - PUT3LIC CMU'SITES IN TIH^J FOREST PRE3ERW.

1. All pensions must register vith the ranger in charge of the camnsite . No
tents shall be erected or maintained except under permission from the ranger,
who 7;ill assign campers to sites.

2. Temporary tent platforms are permitted provided thoy are placed and removed
at the same tir.e as the tent.

3. No firearms shall bo used on the campsite at any time.

4. Quiet must be observed betv/een 10 P.M. and 7 A.M. Campers arriA^ing or de-
parting between these hours must be quiet. Failure to observe this ru].e vl 11
be sufficient cause to deny a cam.per the privileges of the campsite.

5. Fires except in stoves must be built in fireplaces provided for that pur-
pose and novhere else. On sites where fuel is limited, the ranger in charge
of the campsite is authorized to prohibit fires for any purpose except cooking
and smudges.

5. Lighted matches, cigarettes, cigars '^r burning tobacco must not be deposited
or left where they may cause fires.

7. No official sign posted or structure maintained shall be defaced.

8. Peeling bark or cutting or injuring trees is prohibited.

9. Caiiips and adjacent grounds rflust be maintained in clean and sanitary condi-
tion. Garbage and refuse must be either burned or deposited in the receptacle
provided. V/aste materials must not be thrown into the water.

IC . All tents must be occupied continuously. Rangers are authorized to remove
any tent left unoccupied for a peri'--d of 43 hours.
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11. All dogs must be tied up or confined in a manner satisfactory to the

ranger in charge cf the campsite.

12. All persons vill be held responsible for compliance v;ith these rules and

any person violating them or injuring State property v;ill be held liable for

damages and penalties.

CONSERVATION DEPARTfSNT.

XYI. GENERAL REGULATIONS - DIVISION OF LAITDS ML FORESTS.

The following rules end regulations are of general application to the state land

administered by the Conservation Departm.ent, Division cf Lands and Forests, and

are to Govern all of those v^ho make use of tliis land. Regulations of special or

local application m.ay be adopted from, time to time:

1. No fires except for cooking, warmth or smudge purposes are permitted. No
fire shall b^ lighted until all inflamraable material is removed to prevent its

spread.

2. Lighted matches, cigars, cigarettes or burning tobacco must not be deposited
or left where they may cause fires.

3. No official sign posted, or struct^ire maintained under pei-mit, shall be de-
faced.

4. peeling of bark or injuring trees is prohibited.

5. Dead or down vood may be used for fuel by temporary campers.

5. Camps and adjacent grounds must be maintained in a clean and sanitary condi-
tion. Garbage and refuse m.ust be either buried, rem.oved or burned, '"aste

materials must not be throv:n into the waters, or waters polluted.

7. Each camper on Lake George Islands, St. Lawrence Reservation or other much
frequented place, must provide a plentiful supply of chloride of lime and dirt,
for disinfecting and covering any latrine used by him. All latrines must ^e
cleaned and the contents burned or i^uried at frequent intervals, in such manner
as to prevent offensive odors, and above all to avoid pollution of the water
supply.

8. Canvas tents v/ithout platforms for use dui'ing short periods may be placed
without a permit, but not in a trail or 7/ithin 150 feet of any srring used for
water supply.

9. No tents (except those described under rule 8) or wooden structures shall
be erected or maintained in the Forest Preserve, except under written permiss-
ion from the Conservation Department. Tar pape-" shall not be used, except for
roofs of open camps erected under a permit. T.ho structures for i"hich permits
may be granted are as follov.'s: Those erected undei- (a), (b) or [z] become the
property of the State.

{^) Open camps for use of travelers, not to be occupied by the same person or
persons more than three nights in succession or more than ten nights in any year.
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(b) Open camps for use of campers, hunters or fishennen, may be occupied for
reasonable periods.

(c) Permanent tent platforms for summer camping purposes. Permit granted to

use while occupied in good faith. Platform to be left for future use. Vi/hen not
in use, permits may be given to other than to whom the permit to erect the pl-^t-

form was granted. A permanent tent platform may include not only a board plat-
form upon which may be erected a framework upon which the tent is stretched, but
there may be board sides to a height of not exceeding three feet. There will be
allov/ed windows of ap-nroxiraately two feet six inches by three feet six inches
and not more than two of such windows on each side or end of tent, having a size
less than sixteen feet by sixteen feet. If screen doors are used, no objection
will be raised to the substitution of windows in the screen doors. In case of
tents over sixteen feet by sixteen feet, the allowance for windows will be with-
in the discretion of the district ranger.

(d) Temporary tent platforms for sumiaer camping. The platform to be erected
and removed simultaneously with the tent.

(e) Portable canvas houses for summer cariiping.

10. No one may claim any particular site from year to year or the exclusive
use of the saxne.

11. The use of the Forest Preserve or the improvements thereon for private
revenue or commercial purposes is prohibited.

12. Any unoccupied tent or structure may be removed by the Department.

13- At St. Lawrence Reservation, where fireplaces are provided, fires must not
be kindled elsewhere, nor shall tents en these parks be pitched less than 200
feet from any public fireplace or boat landing.

14. No boat is entitled to the exclusive use of any deck built by the State.
There must be free access for boats at all times.

15. Dancing in any building erected by the State is prohibited.

16. All campers will be held responsible for compliance with these rules, and
any person responsible for injury of State property will be held liable for

damages and penalties.

17» Shooting at insulators on electric power lines or telephone lines is
dangerous and is prohibited because it interrupts service upon which thousands
depend and may cause fires.

XVJI. TACONIC STATE PARK CCwMISSION - REGION 7-

Members; appoint- The Commission consists of five persons appointed by the
ment; officers. Governor, by and v/ith the advice and consent of the Senate,

for five years. At least three must reside within the dis-

trict; receive no compensation, but are reimbursed actual

and necessary expenses incident to official duties. A
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Powers and duties.

Control

.

Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Treasurer are selected from its

membe-i^s; also a Secretar:,' '::hc, if selected from its members,

may also act as Treasurer.

The Commission is empcv/ered as follo'vs (as amended 1931) :

To control and manage Taconic State Park and any other parks

and park'-'ays established;

stabiish parks and May establish State parks and parkways and acquire lands
park'vaya

Ru] es and regula-
tions.

Employ personnel.

ReruJ.ate charges
and fees.

for such purposes v^hen moneys have been appropriated there-

for. Such lands may be acquired by purchase or by entry
and appropriation:

Make and enforce rules and regulations necessary to effect
the purposes the re of

;

Employ such persons as may be provided for by appropriation
to assist in the management and to care for such parks and

parkways, and fix their compensation;

Fix the prices to be charged by drivers of public convey-
ances for carrying passengers for hire v'ithin the limits
of the parks, and the price to be charged by guides for

their services;

Conservation pov/ers. Provide for the protection and proriagaticn of fish and game
in the parks and for reforestation of the areas;

Grant utility ease- May grant to the counties v/ithin the region, or to any
ments. municipal corporation therein, a license or easement for

any public purpose upon such terms and conditions and un-
der such regulations and restrictions as may be deemed
just and proper; also may grant licenses or easements to

construct sewers, lay water and gas mains and electric
conduits within and across such property, and for nec-
essary entrances to parkx"ays from adjoining property in

cases where rights of way' have been appropriated or con-
demned for parkvjay purposes prior to March 1, 1931, and
provided that damages will be reducer by such grnnts
(L. 1931);

Gifts of property. Heal an^'' personal property may be granted, conveyed, be-
queathed or devised to and taken by the State in aid of
the purposes of such reservations and parks, or to in-

crease the same, and on such trusts and conditions as m.ay

be prescribed by the grantors or devisors thereof, provided
the same be accented by the Cor^ission. All such property
to be maintained and controlled by the Comniission, and the
net rents, issues, income and profits to be used e::clusive-
ly for the purpose of improving sucli reservations and parks,
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Purposes of narks Such parks end parkways to be forever reserved and raain-

and nm^kvays. tained by the State for the use and enjoyment of the pu>)-

lic, it being the duty of the Commission to preserve such

reservations and parks in their natural conditions so far

as may be consistent v/ith their use and safety and to im-

•prove them in such manner as not to lessen their natural
scenic beauty.

XYIII. RUIES MTi REGULATIOi: - TACOIJIC STATE PARK COmUSSION.

Ordinance dumber One - Definitions.

Section 1. Definition of Terms. V/henever used in any Taconic State Park Com-
mission Ordinance, the follcv/ing respective -words, phrases or terms,

unless otherwise therein expressly defined or clearly limited by
the contextj6r subject matter, are defined as follows:

(a) T'le term park shall be deemed to include all parks, parkways, spurs, open
spaces, roads and boulevards and also entrances and approaches thereto, docks
and piers, and bridges, in, leading to or connecting such park or narks there-
of and such other rights and appurtenances in connection therewith as the Ta-
ocnic State Park Commission shall utilize whether the same be now or hereafter
o\-^ned or acquired by the State in fee or otherwise.

(b) "Conmissicn" : The Taconic State Park Comraissi'-'n, created by authority of
Chapte- 193 of the Laws of 1925, and Chapter 24S of t^ie Laws of 1928.

(c) "Ordinance'': .toy ordinance duly adopted as a Taconic State Park Commis-
sion Ordinance.

(d) "Owner": Any person, firm, association, co-partnershio or corporation
ov;ninr, cperatinr, or having the exclusive use of a vehicle, animal or other
property under a lease or otherv/ise.

(e) "Park Patrolman": Any person designated by the Commission as a Park Patrol-
man and also State Police assigned to the Taconic State Park Coramission.

(f) 'T^ridle Path'': Any path maintained for persons riding on horseback;
"Foot Path or Trail"; Any path or trail maintained for pedestrians.

(g) "Permits": Any v'ritten license issued by or under the autliority of the
Ccmmissicn, permitting the performance of a specified act or acts.

(h) "Persons": Any natural person, corporation, company, associati^^n, joint
stock association, firm or co-partnership..

(i) "bathing Area": Tiny beach or water area designated as a bathing area.

(j) "Unnecessary Stopping": Bringing a vehicle to a complete stop on the road
in a park or on a parkway other than in a parking space, or other than in con-
formit;, with traffic regulations and "ther than because of a defect in said
vehicle . .
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Ordinance Nuiriber Tv/o - Construction and Scope of Ordinances.

Section 1. Construction. In the interpretation of Tac^nic State Park Commis-
sion Ordinances, their provisions shall he construed as folloi^s:

(1) Any term in the singular shall include the plural; (2) Any term in the

masculine shall include the feminine and the neuter; (3) Any requirement or
prohibition of any act shall, respectively, extend to and include the causing
or procuring directly or indirectly, of such act; (4) No provision hereof shall
mate unlawful any act necessarily performed hy any officer or employee of the

Comomicsion in line of duty or 7/ork as such, or by any person, his agents or em-
ployees, in the proper and necessary execution of the terms of any agreement
1,'^ith the Commission; (5) Any .act otherwise prohibited by Taconic State park
Commission Ordinances, provided it is not otherwise prohibited by law or local
ordinance shall be lawful if performed under, by virtue of and strictly within
the provisions of a permit so to do, and to the extent authorized thereby-, and

(6) These ordinances are in addition to and supplement the State "Vehicle and
Traffic Laws v/hich are in force in all parks and which are incorporated herein
and made a part thereof.

Section 2. Territorial Scope. All Taconic State Park Commission Ordinances
shall be effective within and upon all State parks and Park^ways which may be
under the jurisdiction of the Commission in the Counties of Putnam, Dutchess,
Columbia and Rensselaer, and shall regulate the use thereof by all persons.

Ordinance Number Three - Permits.

Section 1. Permits. A permit to do any act shall authorize the same only inso-
far as it may be perform^ed in strict accordance with the terms and

conditions thereof.

Any violation by its holder or his agents or em.ployees of any term or conditi'^n
thereof shall constitute grounds for its revocation by the Commission, or by its
authorized representative, v^hose action therein shall be final. In case of
revocation of any permit all moneys paid for or on account thereof shall, at

the option of the Commission, be forfeited to and be retained by it; and the

ho].der of such permit, together with his agents and employees who violated such
terras and conditions, shall be jointly and severally liable to the Commission
for all dam.ages and loss suffered by it in excess of money so forfeited and re-
tained; but neither such forfeiture and retention by the Commission of the whole
or any part of such moneys nor the recovery or collection thereby of such damagec
or both, shalJ in any .'nanner relieve such person or persons from, liability to

punishment for any violation of any provision of any Taconic State Park Commis-
sion Ordinance.

Ordinance I'umber Four - prohibited Uses.

Section 1. 'Roating. Boating of any kind in a bathing area is forbidden except
such boating as is necessary to keep such areas properly protected
and policed. The use of privately owned boats or canoes on any
park waters is prohibited oxcont under permit.
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Section 2. Protection of Bathinp' Area. No parson shall brea^:, throv/, cast,

lay or deposit any plass, crockery, or an^' part thereof or any
i.ietallic substance in any pari:, ezcept in receptacles provided for
the purpose or as directed b^ park eraplcyees.

Section 3. Fireams. No person except employees or officers of the Commis-
sion shall carry firearm.s of any description within the park.

Section 4. Explosives. No person shall bring into or liavo in any park any
explosive or explosive substance.

Section o. Fires, Lirhted Cigars, etc. No person shall kindle, build, main-
tain or use a fire other than in places provided or designated for

such purpose except by special permit. Any fire shall be continu-
ously under the care and direction of a comiTetent person over six-

teen years of age from the time it is kindled until it is extin-
guished. No person shall throv; away or discard any lighted match,
cigar, cirarette, or other burning object within, on or against any

structure, boat, vehicle, or enclosure, or under any tree or in

underbrush or grass.

Section 6. Alms and Contributions. No person shall solicit alms or contribu-
tions for any purpose.

Section 7. Commercial Enterprises. No person shall without a permit, do any
of the following: Sell or offer for sale, hir'^, lease or let out,

any object or merchanciise, or any other thing, whether corporeal
or incor^ooreal. No person to v/hom property of the park has been
entruster i ; :: oril i shall hire, lease or let out the same to

any other pe"son.

Section *-J. Advertising. No sign or notice shall be erected or posted at any
place in the park v;ithout permission in vrriting from, the Commis-
sion; nor shall any musical instrument, radio, talking machine or

drum be operated or any noise be made for the purpose of attract-
ing attention to any exhibition of any kind nor in such a manner as

to becoFie a nuisance.

Section 9. Gam>^ling, Gambling, gar^ies of chance and fortune telling within the
park are prohibited; ana no person shall participate in the conduct
of a lottery, or use or operate any slot machine, or bring in to

any park or have in his possession while there any implement or de-
vice comirionly used or intended to be used, for gambling purposes.

Section 10. Aviation. No person shall voluntarily bring, land or cause to des-
cend or alight within or upon any park, any aeroplane, flying
machine, balloon, parachute or other apparatus for aviation, ex-
cept under permit. Voluntarily in this connection will mean any-
thinf other than a forced landing.

Section 11. Meetings and Exhibitions. No person shall erect any structure,
stand or platforn, hold any meeting or exhibition, perform any
ceremony, make any speech, or address, except b^' permit.
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Section 12. Disorderly Conduct Prohibited. Ho person shall disobey an order
of a Park Patrolman or use threatening, abusive or insulting lan-

ieoiaf'-e; do any obscene or indecent act: throw stones or other
missiles; annoy persons, intez-fere v'ith, encumber, obstruct or

render danp;erous any drive, roath, walk, dock, beach, or public
place; do any act tending- to or amounting to a breach of the

peace; climb upon any structure, enter or leave except at estab-
lished entrance ways or exits, engage in, instigate, aid or en-
courage a contention or fight, whether or not a ring or prize
fight, assault any person; spit' upon any ralk or structure.

Section 13. Nc person except employees or officers of the Commission shall be
allcved within the park between the hours of 10:00 P.M. and 6:00
A.M. except under permit.

Section 14. Minors. No parent, guardian or custodian of any minor shall per-
mit or allov; him to do any act prohibited by any Taconic State Park
Commission Ordinance.

Ordinance Number Five - Pegulated Uses.

Section 1. Hunting and Fishing. (a) No person T/ithin the confines of the

park shall hunt, pursue, trap or in any v^ay molest any vjild birds
or animals nor shall any person have any such v;ildoiv,_ ; or ani-

mals in his possession within the park. (b) No persons shall
fish in any waters of any park except at such times and such
Places where fisliing shall be permitted.

Section 2. Bathing. No person shall bathe, wade, or swim in any waters un-
der the jurisdiction of the Commission, except at sucli times and

in such places as the Commission may designate as bathing areas,

and unless so covered with a bathing suit as to prevent any inde-
cent exposure of the person, nor shall any person dress or un-
dress in any place therein, excerpt in such bathing, oi ; as may
be maintained by the Comimission. The undressing and removal from
the person of street clothes other than coats, jackets, sv/eaters,

shoes and stockings, even though such garments are covering a

bathing suit is prohibited.

Section 3. OTsmes. No person shall throw, cast, catch, kick or strike any
baseball, golf ball, football, basketball, bean bag or other ob-

ject except in places designated therefor.

Section 4. Camping. No camp shall be maintained in any park except under per-
mit, and at such particular places and for such sr^iecified periods
as may be designated.

Section 5. Coasting and Skating. No person shall coast with hancsleds, bobs,
carts or other vehicles on wheels or runners, except at such
places as may be designated therefor. No person shall use roller
skates, except at such times and upon such places as may be desig-
nated therefor, or skate, sled, walk or go upon any ice, except at
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such times and upon suoh places as may be designated therefor, and
until such ice is declared by or under the authority of the
Commission to be in a safe ccnditim therefor; nor will towing of
persons on skis, sleds or skates be allowed.

Horses. No person shall use, ride or drive a horse except to,

from, or along a bridle path.

Animals at Large. No person shall cause or permit any animal
owned by him, in his custody, or under his control, except a dog
restrained by a leash not exceeding six feet in length, to enter
any park, and euch such animal found at large may be seized and
disposed of as provided by the laws or ordinances of the politi-
cal subdivision in which the park area is located covering dis-
posal of stray animals on highways or public property. Dogs shall
not be allowed in bathing areas under any circumstances.

Motor Vehicles. All motor vehicles designated as omnibuses, am-
bulances, hearses, trucks or trailers of any type, are forbidden
to operate over or use a park or parkway except as follows: (a)

Omnibuses known as taxis will be permitted to operate over a park-
way to discharge or pick up its passengers from a picnic or bath-
ing establishment; but in no case will cruising or soliciting of
passengers enroute be permitted; (b) Omnibuses known as outing
buses will be permitted to operate by the shortest possible route
from outside a park to discharge or pick up its passengers from a

picnic or bathing area only if a permit to enter the park has been
issued by the laconic Stute Park Commission to the organization
sponsoring the outing, picnic, etc. Buses must proceed over the
route and to the parking field designated in the permit. (c) Pub-

lic omnibuses will be permitted to operate only under special fran-

chise, (d) Nothing contained in this ordinance shall apply to the

wagons, trucks and apparatus of fire department, insurance patrol,

police department, or ambulance, or to emergency repair wagons,
when responding to emergency work in case of fire, accident, pub-

lic disaster, impending danger or emergency.

Parkways. The use of parkways is restricted tc' automobiles classed
as pleasure vehicles and in order tc provide for the maximum use of

such parkways, and to preserve life and limb, pedestrians, riders

and drivers of horses and bicyclists are forbidden the use of such

parkways.

ORDIN;iNCE NUMBER SIX - PRESERVATION OF THE PROPERTY AND NATURAL FEATURES
OF THE PARK.

No person shall injure, deface, disturb or befoul any part of the

park nor any building, sign, equipment or other property found
therein; nor shall any tree, flower, fern, shrub, rock or other
plant or mineral be removed, injured or destroyed.
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ORDiNAi:cE mnvsEi; cEwa: - refuse md rubbisi-i.

section 1. pollution of '^'aters- No person shall, within any park, throw, cast,
lay, drop or discharge into cr leave in the wate"^s in any park or
in any storm sever, or drain flowing into said v/aters, any sub-
stance, matter or thing, liquid or solid, v;hich may or shall result
in the pollution of said v/aters.

Section 2. Garbage, Sewerage, Refuse and Obnoxious I'aterial. No oerson shall
deposit in any Dart of the park any garbage, sewerage, refuse,
vaste, fruit, vegetables, f'-'odstuff s, paper or other litter or ob-

noxious material otherv/ise than in receotacles or nits provided for
such purposes.

ORDINMGS NiaiBSR EIGI-ff - TRAFFIC.

Section 1. Traffic Control. The Park Patrolmen as defined in Ordinance No. 1

Section 1 (e) shall have charge and control o\'er all traffic on the

park roads and pari<nr;ays, and all persons shall at al]. times heed
and comply viith directions of said park patrolmen indicated by ges-
ture or ctherv/ise in using said park roads or parkways, and shall
further cc,mp].y vith directions on traffic signs along the route of

the parkv.'ays cr the roads or parking, fields in the parks. The di-

rectioiis on such ti*affic signs mtay be disregarded only on order of

a "oark patrolman. In parking spaces all persons shall comply with
the directions of the parking attendants-

Section R. Towing and Trailing. No person shall cause op permit a vehicle in

tow of another vehicle to enter any park or proceed therein, ercept
that, in case of a breakdrwn, a disabled vehicle must be towed to

the nearest er.it; or operate or drive a vehicle containing any per-
son or object projecting or hanging outside of or beyond a side or
in the rear thereof.

Section 3. Driving Off r"'avcment . No vehicle shall be operated or driven off
the improved or paved portion of any nark road or parkway except to

and from a designated parking area. Disabled vehicles may be driven
off the leaved portion of the parb//ay so as to prevent obstruction
of traffic, until temporary repairs are made or until power is ob-

tained to remove them from the parkway.

Section 4, T^o complete turn o^* u turn shall be made en a narkway excent around
a plaza. No left turn may be made except where specifically allov^ed

by an officer or by a traffic direction sicn.

Section 5. Obstructing Traffic. N^ person shall cause or permit a vehicle to

unnecessarily stop or obstruct traffic on the parkv'-ay. All vehicles
must keep to the right, using the center lane for passing only.

Section 6. Speed Eimit . A rate of s^oed by a motor vehicle in excess of 40

miles per hour is prohibited.

Section 7. View into Vehicles. Sver^/ car driven thrnufh any park or parked
in any parking space shall have the interior thereof open to full
vievf at all timies.
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ORDIN.\NCE KTJlviBER NINE - CHARGES.

Seotion 1. No person shall make, use or gain admittance to, or attempt to use
or gain admittance to the f?.cilities in any p^rk for the use of which
a charge is made by the Commission unless he shall pay the charge or
price fixed by the Commission.

ORDINANCE NUMBER TEN - VALIDITY -ND ENFORCaiENT.

Section 1. Validity. If any article, seotion, paragraph, subdivision, clause
or prevision of these ordinances, rules and regulations shall be
adjudged invalid, such adjudication shall apply only to the article,
section, paragraph, subdivision, clause or provision so adjudged,
and the rest of the ordinances, rules and regulations shall remain
valid and effective.

Section 2. Enforcement. ^Iny person who violates any provision of this code

of Ordinances shall be guilty of a MISDHvIE/iNOR and shall, upon con-

viction be subject to a fine of not to exceed Fifty Dollars ($5o)»

or imprisonment for not more than thirty (30) days, or to both such
fine and imprisonment, and in adUtion thereto, shall be liable to

a penalty of not less than Ten Dollars ($10) nor more than One Hun-

dred Dollars ($100) to be recovered in . civil action.

XIX. CO;;IMISSIONERS OF THE PALISADES INTERSTATE PaRK -

REGION 8.

Members; appoint- The Board consists of ten Commissioners appointed by the
ment; terms; of- Governor for five year terras. At least five are required
ficers. to be citizens and residents of the Strte, and five may

be residents of the State of New Jersey. Members serve

without compensation, but are entitled to expenses incurred
in performing the duties of office. h President, Vice-Presi-
dent, Secretary and Treasurer are chosen from its members.
The Board may employ such other officers and employees
deemed necessary.

rowers -xud duties. Powers and duties '..re as follows (L. I928):

Palisades Inter- To preserve, care for, lay out and improve the Palisades
state Park. Interstate Park;

Other parks and To have the iimaediate custody, Jurisdiction, management and

parkv/ays. control of all lands, parks and parkways in the eighth park
region;

Select and locate To select and locate such lands (within bound:,ries defined
additional lands. by law) as may in their opinion be proper and necessary to

be preserved for the purpose of establishing or extending
the park, an i thereby preserving the scenic beauty of the

palisad.es and uplands or securing the same to the use of

the public for park purposes;
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Hov; acquired Take in fee or otherv.'ise, "by purchase, gift, devise, con-

aeranaticn, or by entry and appr'-;priation, lands and any

rif^hts, interests and casenents therein;

Lands outside of Y^cquire for park purposes by gift or devise, and also by

park brundaries; purchase v;hen funds are made available therefor by^the
hovr acquired. Legislature, but not by eminent domain, any lands or rights

in lands outside of the defined park boundaries;

Gifts of money. Peceive by gift, contribution or bequest moneys to be used

in acquiring or improving the lands;

Ru].es for use and

government

.

Make rules for. the use and government of the lands, and of

such parts of State, county and ether public highv/ays as

lie al'^ng ^r v;ithin the boundaries of the park;

Construct roads. Lay cut, construct and maintain roads, pathways and boule-

vards upon, across and over the park; connect any separate

portions thereof, and for this purpose to acquire rights
of way upon and across any intervening lands; also con-

struct and maintain roads and y;ays connecting the roads
and v/ays vdthin the park '«/ith other public r^ads outside
of and adjacent thereto;

Srect elevators May erect and operate elevator** and escalators at su':'h

and escalators. places v ithin tue park as may be deemed necessary or ex-

pedient
;

Other facilities. riay provide and operate such other facilities deemed nec-
essary or expedient, including transportation to, from or
in the park, for the use and enjoymx-nt of the park by the
people, and for increasing its accessibility;

Ruleo and regul
tions.

To provide, at its discretion, by proper rule and regula-
tion, the terns uoon v/hich and the manner in vhich all such
facilities may bo used;

Sell certain land; May soil certain lands (In Rockland County; virhich are deemed
not necessary or desirable for park purposes. The money
so received to be deposited in the State Treasury, and,
upon appropriation by th-:-^ Legislature, to be used for ac-
quiring ether lands for oark purposes;

Sell personal
property.

May soil all pers'^nal rrcperty, supplies, chattels,.^mater-
ial e.nd profits a prendre deemed not necessary or desirable
for the uses and purposes of the park;

Use of proceed;
from operation
of park.

J'JlI moneys received from such sales, and from the opera-
tion of the park, to bo expended for development, exten-

sion, o'-'erati'-n and maintenarice .
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Cocperation ?;ith In laying out and maintaining the park, regard is tc be

New Jersey. given to the laying cut and maintenance of such park as may
be established by the State of Nev; Jersey along the pali-

sades and Hudson River, and so far as may be, lay out and

maintain tlie park in such manner that a continuous park
vill be formed

.

Note: The provisions of the Constitution (Art. 7, sec. 7)

that forest preserves are to be forever kept as wild f'-'rest

lands only apiolies to lane" of the State nov/ owned or here-

after acquired, anr does not prevent the Commissioners of

the Palisades Park from acquiring lands vihich a public ser-

vice corporation has previously sourht to condemn (1917)

164 N.Y. S. 430

.

XX. BUI^S MD REGULATIONS - C0M1IS3I0NER3 OF THE PALISADES lOTERSTATE PARK.

1. TERMS.

The term "Park" as used hereinafter means the New York Section of the Palisades
Interstate Park. The term "C oromissioners" raeans the Commissioners of the Pali-
sades Interstate park in the State of New York. The term 'nerson" includes per-
sons and corporations.

2. PRISERVATION OF THE PROPERTY ATE) NATURA:. FEATURES OF THE TAPJi.

No person shall in:"ure, deface, cisturb or befoul any part of the Park nor any
buildinr, sign, equipment or other pron:^rty found therein; n^r shall any tree,

flower, shrub, rock or other mineral be removed, injured or destroyed.

3. G;P3ilGE, SE-.Er:AGL. REFUSE AITO OPNOZIOUS [MATERIAL.

No person shall deposit in anv part of the Park any garbage, sewerage, refuse,
wr-ste or other obno:tiou3 material, other'"ise than in receptacles or pits pro-
vided for such purpose.

4. tp:;.ffic.

No ne: son shal]. drive or propel, or cause to be driven or propelled, along or

over any roac. within the Park any vehicle at a greater rate of speed than thirtj/

five (35; miles per hour, nor around, curves or between points so marked at a

frreater j-ate of speed than t/jenty ( 8C ) miles per hour.

No person shall move out of Iiis place in any line of traffic at any time estab-
lished by t:.e Commissioners or by their authority on any of the Park roads.

No 'oerscn sliall par::, or store any motor car, motorcycle, bicycle, v/agon or
other vehicle within the park except in places designated for such purpose.

No vehicle shall be parked or operated in the Park after dark without lights.

No vehicle shall be parked in the Park after riidnight except in places desig-
nated for such purpose.
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5. CAMPING.

No camps shall be maintained for any period exce'-t at such places as may from

time to time be designated for camping.

No person shall camp at any oiace nn the Park v/ithont first obtaining a nermit

for such purpose.

6. FIRES.

No fires shall be lighted at any time in any part of the Park except in places
designated for such purpose.

No person shall leave a fire until same has been completely extinguished.

7. GOMv'IERCIAL EI^TERFHISEo.

No person shall, v.dthout a permit from the Commissioners, sell or offer for

sale within the Park any property or privilege whatsoever, nor shall any person
to whom property of the Park has been entrusted for personal use, hire, lease
or lot out the same to siij other porson.

!Io person shall take photographs or moving pictures within the Park for the pur-
pose of selling the negatives thereof or prints therefrom without having first
received a permit from the Commissioners.

No person shall operate a bus, taxicab or other vehicle for the transportation
of passengers or property for hire vithin the park v;ithout having first re-
ceived a permit from the C :~'mmi3sioners. No permit, however, shall be requir^'d

for the operation of such vehicles fror or to points outside the Park through
the Park on State, County, State an.d Count:,, or Tov;n Highv/ays, proviced that no
stops are made in the Park for the reception nr discharge of passengers or
pro')erty

.

No comm.ercial vehicle shall be allowed in the nark except as specified ab'->ve.

No person operating a boat for hire sliall 7'ithout a nermit land or receive
passengers at any of the docks ovmeQ or controlled by the Comimissioners.

B. FIREARMS.

No person, excent employees or officer- of the Commissioners, shall carry fire-
arras of any description 'f.'ithin the park. No unauthorized person shall carry any

airgun, sling shot, bow and arrov/, or any other device whereby a missile may bo
thrown.

9. HUNTING, FISHING MD MOLESTING V;iLD LIFE.

Ho person within the confines of the Park, unless ordered by the Commissioners
shall hunt, pursue v;ith dogs, tran or in any other way molest any of the v;ild

birds and beasts found within the confines of the Park.

No person shall fish in Queensb^ro Brook from the headwaters thereof to its in-
let into Lake Nav/auhunta.
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No person shall fi3h in Summit Lake, Barnes Lake, Upper and Lcv.-er Cohasset Lakes
Upper and Lower T^'iii Lakes, or in Te Alta Lake between June 15th and Se^tem^^er

5th of each year, excepting cam.pers on these lakes and on special permit. On
all other lakes devoted to carapiner, fishing shall cease not later than 8 P.^^
daily from July Ist to Labor Day, inclusive. Bathing, picnicking, camping and
fishing on Tiorati Brook '/fithin the limits of the Park belo7' the Tiorati Lake
Dam are hereby prohibited.

FISHING OR CRIBBING off any docks the property of the Park along the Hudson
River is hereby prohibited except at points designated for that purpose.

10. GAJVBLING.

Gambling in tho Park is prohibited, and no person shall bring into the Park or

have in his possession while there any implement or device commonly used '^r in-

tended to be used for gambling purposes.

11. SIGNH.

No sign or notice shall be erected or posted at any place in the Park without
permission in writing from the Commissioners.

12. GRAZING.

The running at large, herding, grazing or driving of live stock of any kind in
or through the Park without a permit is prohibited.

13. DOGS MD CATS.

No person shall bring into, have or keep in the Park any cat or other animal
destructive of bird life, nor shall any person bring into, have or keep in the
Park any dog unless the same is in leash or a permit for the bringing in and
keeping ^f such dog within the Park has been obtained from the Commissioners.

14. CONT)UCT.

The Use of loud, boisterous or indecent language, and the interference with any
officer of the park in the performance of his duty is prohibited.

No person within the confines of the park shall be indecently dressed or ex-
posed.

No person shall conduct himself in such a manner as to endanger the life, limb
or property of other visitors to the Park.

15
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DRUGS

.

The possession within the Par.< of any narcotic drug or intoxicating liquor
other than liquor on sale under State license, is hereby prohibited.

15. BATHING.

Bathing, diving or swimming in or off any pr-^perty of the Park, except at points
designated for that purpose, is prohibited.
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No person shall change his or her clothing except in the bathhouses provided for

this purpose.

17. BOATS.

The propelling, landing or storing '^f any canoe, boat or any other vessel in or

near any waters vithin or off the Park prooerty is prohibited, except at points

designated for that purpose.

No boats or canoes shall be left over night on any lake in the Park, except that

organizations occupying caimDs under regular camp contracts or individuals camp-
ing under regular permits may, after securing special b'^at permits, keep boats
or canoes ovmed solely by tiie 'organization or camper on the lakes during the

camping season for the exclusive use of said organization, arid their guests.

No boats r.r^pelled by internal combustion engines are permitted upon the lakes
of the Park exceot by special permission.

7Da. V/EST:HE:STER COTJNTY park COl^WJSSION A3 AGENT FOR THE
STATE - REGION 9.

Pof/ers and duties. As Agent for th=^ State, the functions, powers and duties
of the above Commission are as follov;s (as amended 193£} :

Establish parks. Lay out, establish, acquire, contr3l, operate, maintain and
etc. Acquire manage state reservations, parks and parkways in the County
lands. '^f 7/estchester (which comprises the ninth nark region), and

to acquire lands for such purposes 77hon moneys have been
appropriat'^d therefor. Such lands, v/hen acquired, to be-

come the property of tJie State. The Coinmissicn to have the

some duties and powers relating to State lands, reservations,

narks, parkv/ays, structures and buildings that they have by
statute relative to county parks, lands, structures and

buildings;

Construct build- Construct, r'=construct , com.plete, alter or repair building?,
in.gs. structures and ")ther improvements aaid appurtenances, or de-

molish or remove the s.ame

;

Provide and operate Provide and operate facilities for the use and onjcjmient '^f

facilities. the reservations, parks and parkways by the public, and for
increasing their accessibility to the public as it m.ay de-
termine to be necessary or expedient;

Rules and reg^ala- Adopt and enforce ordinances, rules and regulations ^-overn-
"tions- ing the use of the areas, and traffic in and through the

same; and to provide that the violation of any one or more
of such constitutes ttie crime of a miisdemeanor

;

Sell m.aterials. Sell and o&use to be removed any materials, timber, houses,
structures and profits a prendre v;hich it determines to beLnot necessary or desirable for the uses and purposes of such
reservations, parks or parl-r."ays;
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Employ porscnnel. Employ necessary personnel, determine their duties, rr.ake

all reasonable rules and re^rulaticns respecting: the same,

and fix their compensation •;-ithin the amounts appropriated
therefor

;

Grant licenses. Have the exclusive authority to let, license or prant to
concessions, etc. any person cr party for a period of time not to exceed

five years, buildings, structures, rights, privileges or

concessions in, to and upon any reservations, parks or

parlc-ays under its jurisdiction, and under such rules,
regulations, and restricticns as it may deem just and

proper. Unless the sum to be paid for any such right,

privile.Te or concession is paid in oash, the same is not to

be granted except and until such person or party has piven
reasonable security in such amount as the Commission deems
proper and reasonable;

Bring summary pro- The people of the State of Ne:- Yor): and/or the "'estchester

ceedinp-s. Count-.' park Commi. si^n, in addition to any and all methods
no"- providec' for by lav there the grantee, licensee or

concessionaire continues in possession or enjoyment of

any grant, license ':^r concession after the expiration,

cancellation or other termination thereof; ^r holds over

or continues in possession or enjoyment after default in

the payment of any fee, compensation, charge or emolument
payable pursuant to the tei'ms thereof; or v here the pre-
mises cr any part thereof are used or occupied for any il-

legal, immoral or bav/dy purpose; or where there has been

a violation or default of any Federal, State cr I;!unicipal

la".-, ordinance, rule, orce^ or regulation, or of any or-

dinance, rule cr regulation of t'le Commission, or of any

of the terms, covenants or conditions of the gi-ant, li-

cense or concession, may sum'-.iarily rem.ove any grantee,

licensee or concessionaire by summary proceedings.

Grant easements. Grant to t.ie County of V/estchestcr or to any municipal

corporation a license or an easem.ent to construct and main-

tain at such places as the Commission may designate, roads,

bridges anc viaducts v;ithin and across such reservations,

parks or oark'"ays, and upon such terms and conditions and

under such ru]-es, regulations and restrictions as the

Commission deems just and -oroper; and in addition thereto,

may grant licenses cr easements to construct seers, lay

vater find gas mains cr other sub- surface, telephone, tele-

graph cr electric conduits -.ithin, under or across such

reservations, parks or park-ays;

Control streets, Assur.e at its option the exclusive control and manafement

etc. of all the streets, high-ays and bridges v ithin the limits

of any reservation, park or parkvay under its jurisdiction,

-.ith the righit and po er to alter or discontinue any or all

of the same; all streets, high ays and bridges so taken over

to be built, maintained and kept in order and repair by and

under the direction of th^j Commission;
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IrTtprovo municipal '.lith the consent of the local authorities having juris-
lands. diction thereof, may improve, maintain and use the lanr

3

of anj/- municipality adjoining any resorvaticn:.-
,
parks or

parkvrays acquired;

Imp -"una Fnim.als. Seize and imioound cattle or other animals roamin^r in, on or

through any reservations, parks or Darkirrays.

Use of funds ap- Moneys appropriated for tlie carrying out of the provisions
propriated. of the lav; may be used for the purpose of payinc salaries,

wafes and a].l other necessary expenses incidental thereto.

TAIL PULES AND RSGITLATIONS - 7/ESTCHEST^R COUNTY PARr: SYSTEI^^

ARTICLE I

Pefinitions and Construction

Section ] . Definitions: Unless cther';.'i3e expressly stated whenever used in

any park or parkv/ay ordinance rule or regulation, the follov/ing terms shall
respectively be deemed to mean:

(1) Beach . The shore and tlie lands contiguous thereto of any lake, pond,
river, stream or other body of water within, abutting upon or adjacent to any
park

.

(2) Bronx Parkv.'ay Extension . Same as State Parkway.

(3) "City," "T^vm ' or "Vil lage". Any City, Town or Vil.lage 7/holly or partly
within any portion of any park.

(4) Coranissi on. The ^.Vestchester County Park Comimission created by authority
of Chapter £92~of the Laws of 1922 and the acts amendatory thereof and supple-
mental thereto, acting under authority vested in it under the nrovioions of

ChaiDter 559 of the Laws of 1932

f5) Crossing'. Any crossinr, whether marked by a pavement or othervise, the

extension or pr'^longation of any walk, path, footpath or sidewalk space across
any intersecting drive, street, hifrhv/ay, or bridle path.

(6) Curb. Any boundary of any drive or bridle path, whether or not miarked

by a curbstone.

(7) Chauffeur . Shall .mean any person who is employed for the principal pur-

pose of driving a motor vehicle or who drives a motor vehicle while in use as

a public or common carrier of persons or property

(8) Driver- Any person who propels, 'Operates, or is in charge of a vehicle.

;9) Drive. Any road, street, avenue, drive, access, parki'-av , roadway ^r boule-
vard maintained by the Commission or otherwise, for vehicular use, including
the parts thereof under or over any bridge.

(K-O Drive Intersecti-^n. Any area bounded by the side lines, real or projected,
of one or mere drives or~Ktreet3, which meet or cross other drives or streets.

(11) Omnibus. Shall include any motor vehicle held anc uced for transporta-

tion of passengers for hire.





(12) Officer in Chai-ge. Any nenber of the State rolice or any Peace Officer

actint:- as such unc er the supervision and direction of the State police.

(13) One ''/'ay Drive . Any drive whereon traffic is restricted to one direction.

(14) Operator . Shall nean any nerson other than chauffeur who operates or

drives a notor vehicle or motorcycle on any parkvfay, drive or roadway.

(15) Ordinance. Any ordinance duly ac opted and published as provided by sec-

tion 766 of Article 15, Subdivision 4 of Chapter 647 of the Laws of I'.'ill, be inn

Chanter 65 of the Consolidated Laws as amended by GhaDter 559 of the Laws of

193e.

(16) Owner. Any person, firm, association, co-partnership or cornoraticn own-
ing, oporatinr or having tlie exclusive use of a vehicle, under a lease or other-
V'ice, for a period greater than thirty days.

(17) Pank. The term "Park"' or "Parks"' unless specifically limited shall be
deemed to include all public parks, parkways, reservations, beaches, open
spaces, bodies of "'ator, and boulevards, buildings, structures and concessions,
owned or controlled by the State of Nev York in the County of Westchester, un-
der the jurisdiction and control of the ^''estchester County park Comraissicn and
also entrance and approaches thereto, and streets, roads, docks and bridges be-
tween, to, in, througii or connecting such park or parks or parts thereof and
such other rights and appurtenances as the estchester County park Corimission
shall utilize for the purposes as set forth in Chapter 693 of the La-- s of 1923,
Chapter 603 of the La-^s of 1924, Chapter 16 of the Laws of 1926, Chapter 559
of the La' s of 1932, and the acts araendatcry thereof and supplemental thereto,
whether the same be nor or hereafter ov/ned or acquired, in fee or otherwise,
or maintained or controlled by the State of Uev York.

(13) parking Plac e. Any part of any drive or space in any park or reservation
designated as a place for the standing of vehicles.

(19j park Water s. The wat'.-'r of any lake, pond, river, stream or other body of
water •-•holly or in part, in, upon, along or in front of any park or reservation.

(20) Path . (a) "i^ridle Path." Any path in any park or reservation maintained
for persons riding on horseback and sc marlced. (b) "Foot Path." Any path in

any park or rosjrvaticn maintained for ped:strians.

(21) pedestr ian . Shall include all persons making use of any drive or p?th for
foot passage. (a) Equestrians shall include all persons making use of any
drive, path or bridle path or any park area for passage on horse back.

(22) Pa rmit . Any written authorization for the exei'cise of a specified park
or reservation privilege issued by or undei- the authority of the ','estchester

County park Commission permitting the performance of a specified act or acts.

(23) Person . Any natural oerson, corporation, company, association, firm or
co-partnership.

(24) Reservaticn . Any lands or premises owned or controlled by the State of
New Yori-c in the County of '"'estchester under the jurisdiction and control of
the V/estchester County Park Commission as agent for the State.
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(25) Rule or Regulation. Any rule or regulation duly adopted and published as

prcxaded by Section 766 of Article 16, Subdivision t\. of Ch;,pter 647 of the Laws
cf 1911 as amended by Chapter 559 of the Laws of 1932.

(26) Safety Zone . /my space (within any drive) established for pedestrians.

(27) Str.te Poli ce. Members of the State Police force created and existing un-

der the provisions cf \rticle 9-A cf the Executive Law.

(28) State Parkway. The terra "State Parkway" unless specifically limited shall
be leemed to include all public parks, parkways, reservations, beaches, bodies
of water, boulevards, buildings, structures and concessions owned or controlled
by the State of New York, under the jurisdiction and control of the I'Vestchester

County Park Commission, and also entrances an i approaches thereto and streets,

reads, docks and bridges between, to, in, through or connecting such park or

parks or parts thereof and such other rights and appurtenances as the Westchester
County Park ComiTiission shall utilize for the purposes as set forth in Chapter 693
of the Laws cf 1923, Chapter 603 of the Laws of I924, Chapter I6 of the Laws of
1926, Chapter 559 of the Laws of 1932, an] the acts amendatory thereof and

supplemental thereto, whether the same be now or hereafter owned or acquired,
in fee or otherwise or maintained or controlled by the State of New York.

(29) Vehicle . Any conveyance (except a baby carriage) including a motor vehicle,
also a bicycle, tricycle, pushcart or vehicle propelled by muscular power or
otherwise, also any horse.

(30) l^/estchester County Park CoiMiiission. The Commission created and existing
under the provisions of Chapter 292 cf the Laws of 1922 and the acts amendatory
thereof and supplemental thereto, acting as agent of the State of New York under
and pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 559 of the Laws of 1932.

(31) Construction. In the interpretation of these ordinances, rules and regu-
lations, their provisions shall be construed as follows:

1. Any term in the singular shall include the plural.

2. Any term in the masculine shall include the feminine and neuter.

3. Any requirement or prohibition of any act, shall respectively ex-

tend to and include the causing or procuring, directly or in-

directly, of such act.

4- No provision hereof shall make unlawful any act necessarily per-
formed by any officer or employee of the V'iestchester County Park
Commission in line of duty or work as such, or by any person, his
agents or employees, in the proper and necessary execution of the
terms of any agreement with said Commission, and

5. i"vny act prohibited by these ordinances, provided such act be not
otherwise prohibited by law or local ordinances sh<:.ll be lawful,
if performed under, by virtue of, and strictly within the provi-
sions of a permit so to do, and to the extent authorized thereby.
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mTlClE II

General Provisions

Section 1. Ac^vertising Prohih i ted . No person shall post, paint, affir, dis-

tribute, deliver, place, cast or leave about, any bill, placard, ticket, hand

bill, circular, or advertisement; display any flag, banner, transparency, tar-

get, siP'n, placard, cr any other matter for advertising purposes; or operate

any musical instrument or drun: for any purpose whatsoever in anj' park, or

reservation, except under a permit.

Section S. Air ^'ifles and Spring Guns. No person shall have or carry vfhile in

any park whether concealed or not concealed on his person, any pistol, air rifle,

spring gun or other instrioment or weapon in vhich the propelling force is air cr

a spring or other than an explosive except under a permiit

.

Section 3. Animals and Fish. No person shall molest, kill, wound, trap, hunt,

take, chase, shoot or throv missiles at, remove, or have in his possession, any
animal, mammal, reptile, bird, bird's nest or squirrel nest or remove the young
of any such animal or the eggs or young of any fish, mammal, or bird, or knovT-

ingly buy, receive, have in his possession, sell or give a-ay any such animal,
mammal, bird or eggs sr killed or taken, or shoot, discharge or throv/ missiles
at any fish in any park i-'aters, or place therein any piscivorous fish, poison or
other substance injurious to fish. Nothing in this section contained, hov;ever,

shall prohibit fishing in any park, reservation or park v^aters, except where
signs are posted prohibiting the same, by persons duly licensed therefor during
the open season as provided in the Conservation Lav; of the State of New York,
and the acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.

Section 4. Animals at Large. No unmuzzled dog shall be permitted in any park
betveen the first days of June and November in any year. No person shall cause
or permit any animal ovned by him or in his custooy or imder his control, ex-

cept a dog v'hen restrained by a leash not erceeding six feet in length, to roam,

go or be at large in, on or throurl any park, and any such animal so found at

large may be seized and impounded or disposed of as provided by law or ordinance
governing the disposa: of stray animals on high'.'ays or other public places then
in effect at the place vheve such stray animals may be seized.

Section 5. Aviation. No person shall bring, land or cause to descend or alight,
within or upon any park or the : aters therein, any aeroplane, flying machine,
balloon, parachute or other apparatus for aviation.

Section 6. Basket parties, Ficnic_s and Eating on Bea ches. No person shall hold
a basket party or picnic or consume any foodstuffs in any park or on any beach
except at these places specifically designated therefor.

Sectien 7. Board VJalk and Park Walk . No vehicles, except baby carriages and
v:heel chairs shall be allowed or permitted on any boardwalk or park v/alk or path.

Section 8. Coasting. No person shall coast ith hand sleds, bobs, carts or
ether vehicles, on wheels or runners, in any park excent at such places as may
be designated therefor.
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Section 9. Drain s__anc'- Sewers. No person shall discharge directly or indirect-

ly into any cueninr or into any rutter leading into any se'^/er, receiving basin,

or drain, in or leading into any park, any sewage, oil, gps or vapor, or any

suhst-mce which '"'ay form a deposit tending to choI:e the same, or any volatile

inflammable liquid. ( stich liquid being liquid 7;hich will emit an inflammable

vapoi' at a temperature below 160 degrees Fahrenheit) or any steam or hot ••;ater

above l-iO degrees Fahrenheit.

Section 10. Destruction and In jury of Park Property. No person shall remove,

cut, bi'eak, injure, deface or tamper I'ith any tree, shrub or other plant, ''Vild

or cultivated, grass, post, railing, chain, guard, lamp, lamp post, seat, table,

fire place, tree guard, builaing, h;,'drant, fountain, basin, water pipe, sever,

drain, structure, drive, walk, la'-n or other property in or upon any park or

par^ street or injure, remove, deface or destroy any sign, inscription, post or

safety device in any park.

Section 11. Dogs an d the r Anima

1

s . Notwithstanding the provisions of Article

11, Section 4 of these ni'cinances, no dog or other animal shall be permitted on

any boardrralk, beach, pool area, or in, around, or upon any amusement device,

buildings or concessions.

Section 12. Explosives and Fireworks . No person shall bring inti^ or have in

any park any fireworks or explosives including any substance, compound, mix-
ture or article having propert:es of such a character that alone, or in com.bina-

ticn or contiguity -ith other substances or compounds, '•lay decompose suddenly
and generate sufficient lieat, gas or pressure, or any or all of them to produce
rapid flaming or combustion, or administer a destructive blow to surroundinp-
objects.

Section 13. F ires, Light e d C igars, etc . No person shall kindle, build, main-

tain or use a fire, exce;^t under a permit, or in fireplaces provided by the

"Jestchester County park Commission therefor, and so designated by signs. Any
fire shall be continuously under the care and direction of a competent person
from, the time it is kindled until it is extin^-uished, and no fire shall be
built within ten feet of any shrub or biilding or beneath the branches of any
shrub or in any underbrush. No porscn shall deposit, throw away or discard any
inflammable m.aterial, lighted match, cigar or cigarette within, on or against
any building, structure, beat, car, vehicle or enclosure, or under any trees,
shrubs or in any undei-brush or other park surface unless it be to deposit the
same in a suitable container provided for the reception thereof.

Section 14. fj^^sj^* No person shall throw, cast, catch, kick or strike any
ball oT any kind or other object except in places designated therefor.

Section 15. Guns ,

R

ifles and Revolvers and Arnunitinn Therefor. No person shall
have or carry r-'hile in any park vhether concealed or not concealed en his person
any pistol, gun, rifle, revolver or other firearms of any class or kind, or any
amunition therefor, except when so authorized by la-.

Section 16. Repealed.
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Section 17. Huntirg and Fishinp. Mo person shall hunt in any park, reserva-

tion or TDark v/aters without havin;-- first received a permit therefor; ncr shall

any person fish in any park, reservation or park -"aters v;here sipns are posted

therein which prohibit fishing.

Section 18. Injury to Property. No person shall injure, deface, displace, re-

move, fill ir , raise, destroy or tamper with any drive, path, vralk, bridge or

approach thereto, take up, remove or carry away any asphalt, flagstone, rock,

stone, gravel, sand, clay or earth; or make any excavation of any kind, name or

nature; or harvest, cut, injure, or remove any ice, or injure, deface, displace,

remove or destroy any structure, building, post, traffic sign or sir'nal, rail-

ing, bench, seat, platform, stand, tree guard, electric, telephone or telegraph

wire, pipe or main for conducting electricity, gas water or '/nres, or any hy-

drant, sever, drain, pipe, m.ain, rece iving basin, covering, manhole or vent form-

ing a part thereof, or any appurtenances or appendage connected therev.'ith, or

any other property or equipment, real or personal, o-ned by or under the juris-

diction or control of the '"^estchester County- Park Commission, or appertaining
to the creation, government, use or maintenance of any park; or injure, deface,

displace, rem.ove, or destroy any sign, inscription, oost or monument, erected
or miarl:ed for any purpose; ^r any mile-boara , milestone, danger sign or signal,

guide sign or post or any signal oevice sanctioned, installed ^r placed by the
said Commission or by the State, County or any City, Town or Village within
any park or reservation for the purpose of directing, resti'icting or regulat-
ing traffic, establishinr zones or giving information or directions to the pub-
lic; or interfere with any lamp, lamp post, gas or electric light apparatus or
extinguish the light therein, except by proper authority.

Section 19. Intoxicants . Fo person shall sell or give away or display or drink
or cause or permit or procure to be sold, given away, displayed or drunk any
alcoholic or spirituous liquors or beverages in or upon any drive, path, walk,
parkway building cr place within any park, except only such alcoholic or spirit-
uous liquors or beverages as may be specifically permitted by the Comimissicn
and only at the places specifically desiCTiatec and approved by the Commission.

Section 20. I-ierchandise , Sal e Prohibited. No person shall sell or offer for
sale in any park any object or merchandise '^r any other thinr, without having
first received a permit therefor.

Section £1. Minors . No parent, guardian or custodian of any minor shall per-
mit or allow such minor to do any act prohibited by these ordinances.

Section 2£. Overhead "-iren. No person shall attach or string any electric,
telephone, telegraph, aerial, or rather wire, guy, rope or other object or ad-
just or carry the same into or over any park, drive or park street or construct
any conduit whatever for the runnin/r of wires beneath the ground.

Section S3. P ictures. No person shall take photographs or moving pictures
within any park for the purpose of selling negatives the-eof or prints therefrem
or reporductions thereof or of exhibiting the same ?-ith»ut first having received
a permit therefor.

Section 24. Pollution of Park Waters. I\io person shall, within or without any
park, throv , cast, lay, dr^p or disc;harge into, or leave in any park or park
aters or any tributary, brook, stream, storm sewer, or drain flowing into the
same, any substance, matter or thing, liquid or solid, which may or shall re-
sult in the pollution of the waters thereof.
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£5. Freoervat i'^n ^f Trees, Shrubs and Grans. No perscn shall in any park cie-

strry, cut, break, deface, mutilate, injure, disturb, sever from the ground or

remove any plant, flower, flov/cr bed, shrub, tree, growing- thing, plant growth

or any branch, stem or leaf thereof <^t pile or maintain any material or debris

of any kind against or upon the sar.e ; or attach any rope, cable or other crn-

trivance thereto; or set fire or assist another to set fire to any timber, trees,

shrubs, plants, flowers, grass or plant gr'^v.'th; or hitch any hi-^rse or other ani-

mal or leave the same standing near enough to injure any lawn or grass plot; or

go upon the same except where and at such times v/hen permission to do so shall

have been given by the Commission to the public.

Section 26. Rubbish and R efuse Matter . N-^ person shall take into, carry
throui'^h, leave in, or thro^;, cast, lay, drop or discharge into or on, or suffer

or permit any servant, agent, employee, or person in his or her charge, to take

into, carry through, leave in, or throw, cast, lay, drop or discharge into or
on any park or in any park waters, any ashes, dross, cinders, shells, papers,

dirt, sand, oil, grease, clay, loam, stone or building rubbish, hay, straw,

grain, sawdust, shavings or manufacturing trade or household waste, old iron
or other metal or objects made therefrom or rubbish of any sort; or sick, di-

seased or dead animals, organic refuse, or other offensive matter, including
swill, brine, urine, fecal matter, garbage or rubbish.

Section 27. Gub-Surface Eisturb ance. No person shall open, expose or inter-
fere vjith any conduit, water or gas pipe, hydrant, stopcock sewer, basin or
other construction within or upon any park, or park street, nor make any connec-
tion therewith, except under the authority of a permit and upon the deposit of
such sum of money as may be required by the Commission to insure the restora-
tion of the soil, sod, plants, shrubs, trees, side\"al]c, pavement, curb, gutter
and flagging disturbed in making such opening or connection.

Section 2R. Skating and Sled ding. No person shall \ise roller skates, push-
mobiles or any ether similar device in an^' park except at such times and at

such places as may be designated therefor, or skate, sled, walk or go on any
ice in ejiy park exceot at such times and at such places as may be designated
therefor, and until such ice is declared by '^'r under the authority of the said
Coiirrission to be in safe condition therefor, and so designated.

Section 29. Solicitation of Alm.s Prohibite d. No person shall solicit alms or
contributions in any park for any purpose.

Section 30. Uses o f Park Pro perty Prohibi ted. No person shall use in any manner
whatsoever any park property or any part thereof, or any building thereon for
any illegal, immioral cr bawdy purposes, or for any purpose in violation of any
Federal, State, or Municipal law, ordinance, rule, order or regulation, or of
any ordinance, rule or reg'ilation of the 'Vestchester County Park Commission now
in effect or hereafter enacted or ad'^pted.

Section 31. Obedience to State police Officers In Charge and Signs . No person
shall fail, neglect or refuse, to comply with or ^bey the lawful direction or
command of any m.ember of the State Police and/or officer in charge or any in-
struction, direction, regulation, warning or prohibition written or printed,
displayed or appearing in any park, enclosure, building or other structure, or
in any oart thereof.
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ARTICLE III,

Bathing' and Pcatinr;

Section 1. Bathing-. No person shall bathe, v/ade or sv/im in any park waters,

except at such times and in such places as the Comr.iissicn may desip-nate, and

unless so covered with a bathing suit as to prevent any indecent exposure of

the person.

Section 2. Bathing Sui ts - '"earing Thereo f. No person shall dress or undress
in any park e;:cept in such bathhouse as may be maintained by the Commission, or

appear in any bathing suit, or in a bathing suit covered by a rcbe, cloak, cape,

blanxet or coat at any place v'ithin any park except in such >^athhouses or '^n

the ncoi areas or beaches maintained for bathing, if any.

Section 3. Boatin g. No person shall have charge of, run or drive a beat pro-

pelled by steam, naphtha, gasoline, electric or other motor or engine, ^r rov7

or paddle a ror boat, canoe or raft in, on, '"r upon any waters subject to the
jurisdiction of the Y/estchester County Park Commission unless he shall first
have obtained a permit therefor from the said Commission.

Section 4. Boating-Speed. No person shall run or drive a beat propelled by
sail or by steam, naphtha, gasoline, electric, or other m.otor, or engine, or
rov or paddle a row boat, canoe, or raft, in, on, or upon any waters subject
to the jurisdiction of the "/estchester County, Park Commission at a speed ex-
ceeding eight miles an hour; cr in such a mann.er as to annoy or endanger occu-
pants of other boats.

Section 5. Bc-ating-Care B equire.i . No person shall roV' or -oaddle a boat, canoe,
or raft in or upon any ?/aters subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission un-
less able to control or- handle the same with safet;, to hir:self and other occu-
pants thereof; or in such mianner as to annoy or endanger occupants of other
boats, canoes, or rafts.

Section 6. Boa t Landing. No boat of any class or kind or any canoe or raft
shall land unon the shores of any park except at such location as may be desig-
nated ac landing places.

ifflTICLE IV.

Disorderly Conduct

Section 1. Disorderly Conduct. _4ny pers'^n who with intent to provoke a breach
of the peace or viherebj a breach of the peace may be occasioned, commits any of

the following acts shc-J.l be deemed to have •committed the offense of disorderly
conduct

:

(Ij Uses offensive, disorderly, threatening, abusive, or insulting language.
Conduct, or behavior.

(2) Acts in such a manner as to ar.noy, disturb, interfere with, obstruct, or

be offensive to others.
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(3) CDnprepates with others or vhc is alone in any park, and refuses to move

on when ordered by any officer in charge.

(4) By his actions causes a crcvci to c^J.iect except when lavifully addressing

such a cro'vd.

(5) Shouts or makes a noise either outside or inside a building durinr the

night tine to the annoyance or disturbance of any considerable number of persons.

(5) Interferes 7/ith any person in any place by jostling against such person or

unneoossariiy crov/ding him ^r by placing a hand in the proximity of such per-
son's pocket, pccketbook, cr handbag.

(7) Stations himself in any park or follrv^s pedestrians or peissengers in any
vehicle for the nurpose of soliciting alms ^r contributions, or solicits alms
or contributions in any park unlawfully.

(3) Frequents or loiters in any park soliciting for the purpose of committing
a crime against nature or other lewdness.

(9; Causes a disturbance in any street car, railroad car, omnibus, or other
public conveyance, by running through it, climbing through windovjs or upon the

seats or otherwise annoying passengers cr employees therein.

(2.0) Makes insulting remarks to or about passinp- oedestrians or persons in

vehicles or annoy 3 such pedestrians or persons in vehicles.

(j_l) Thrc";s stones or other missiles.

(]S) Interferes '"ith, encumbei-s, obstructs, or renders dangerous any drive, path,
walk, lawn, park, or public p.lace.

(13) Climbs upon or over any vaJJ., fence, shelter, seat, statue, or other erec-
tion.

(14) Enters or leaves except at established entrance vjays ^r exits.

(15) Introduces, carries, or fires any firecrackers, torpedoes, fireworks, or
pistol.

(16) Enrages in, instigates, aids, or encourages a contention or fight, whether
or not a ring or prize fight.

(17) Assaults any person.

(18) Pla;, s games of ohance.

(19) Participates in the conduct of a lottery''.

( SC ) Uses or operates any slot machine, gaming table, or instrument.

(SI) Tells fortunes cr futures, spits upon any v/alk, pfth, crossing, safety zone,
or the floors of any structures, bridge, platform or stairway.
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(2£) Casts, throi'/, or depoGitr? in or en any crive, park, vfalk, crossinp', path,
safety zone, floor, nark surface, or bathing heach, any portion of any fruit,
vep'etahle, foodstuff, paper, pasteboard, glass, litter or other c^ubstance.

(23) Leads, taxes, allovs, or permits any dog or other animal on any beach
or in the waters adjacent thereto, nctwitnstandinf: the provisions of Article
II, Section 4, of these Ordinances.

(24) Does any obscene or indecent act.

(25) Makes a fire, except as permitted under the provisions of Article II,

Section 13, of these Ordinances.

(26) Cleans or greases autoi.iobiles or other vehicles in any park or leaves
cars or parts of cars as junk in any prrk or reservation.

Section 2. Loitering at Night. No pe: son shall betvreen '^ne-half hour after
sunset and midnight, loiter in any prrk in a vehicle or otherwise, v/here there
is no artificial light; or between midni''ht and sunrine, loiter under any cir-
ciimstances; or, except in emergency, cause or pennit any vehicle during any
part of the period between one-half hour after sunset and one-half hour before
sunrise to remain standing except when its occupants are attending a gathering
or function held under a permit and any person v/ho violates the provisions nf

t is section shall be deemed to have com.mitted an offense of disorderly conduct

Section 3. Meetings, Exhibitions , Prraces, Racing , etc . No person shall in

any park, erect any structure, stand, or platform, liold any meetings, perform
any ceremiOny, make a speech, address, harangue, or exhibit to the public any
dramatic performance or the performance in 'vhole or in part of any play, farce,

minstrelsy, dancing, entertainment, m'^ti^n pictures, circus, or any other ex-
hibition or acrobatics, engage in any parade, drill, maneuver or civic or other
procession, or run or race any horse, or othei" animal, or being in a vehicle,
race with another vehicj.e or horse, whether such race be founded on any stake,
bet, or --^theT^iise, and any person vrhc violates the provisions of this section
shall be deemed to have committed an offense of disorderly conduct.

Section 4. Soliciting Pas senge r_s_ . No person, except by printed or written
sign or signs, the form thereof to be approved b^, the "estchester Counter Park
Commission, shall solicit oassengers for any automobile, coach, taxicab, omni-
bus, or other vehicle, and all chauffeurs or drivei's or attendants of any auto-
mobile, coach, taxicab, omnibus, or other vehicle shall stand vhen outside of
such vehicles within two feet of their respective vehicles, while the same are
unloading, awaiting, or loading passengers; any person who violates the provi-
sions of this section shall be c'eemed to have comiaitted an offense of disorder-
ly conduct.

ap.ticl:-] V

Permits and Territorial Scope of Ordinances

Section 1. Permit s. A nermit to do any act shfll authorize the same only in
sn far as it may be performed in strict accordance with the terms and condi-
tions thereof. Any violation by its holders or his agents or em-oloyees of any
term or condition thereof shall constitute grounds for its revocation by the
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Comiuission, or by its aiithorized reprenentative , whose action thereon shall be

final. In case of revocation of any permit, all moneys paic for or on account

thereof shall at the option of the Commission be forfeited to and be retained

by it; and the holder of such p'-Tmit , together with his agents and employees

v;ho violated such terms and conditions, shall be jointly and severally liable

to the Commission for all damages and loss suffered by it in excess of money

so forfeited and retained; but neither such forfeiture and retention by the

Commission of the yjhole or any part of such moneys nor the recovery or collec-

tion thereby of such damage, or both, shall in any manner relieve such person

or Dersons from liability to punishment for any violation of any provision of

these ordinances.

Section 2. Te rritorial Scope . These ordinances shall be effective v/ithin all

parks under the jurisdiction and control of the T'estcLester County Park Commis-
sion, as agent for the State of New York, and regulate the use thereof by all

persons.

ARTICLE VI

Traffic Regulations

Section 1. Bicycle s. No person shall rice a bicycle on any drive except to

cross such drive at a crossing.

Section 2, Careful Dri ving. No person shall operate, drive, or propel, and
no ov/ner thereof ridinp thereon or therein, shall cause or permit to be operated,
driven or propelled, any vehicle, recklessly or negligently, or at a speed or
in ouch a manner as to endanger or injure or be likely to endanger or injure
persons or property.

Section 3. Cautionary Signs, Reflectors, Signals, A-Tiber Colored Lights . At any
p»int or any drive v,heie a caution sign, reflector, or light, is displayed for
the regulation of traffic, the driver of any vehicle, approaching such point
shall reduce the speed of the vehicle and have the same under full control until
after the light, crossing, or caution zone is passed.

Section 4. Commerci al Vehicles. No person shall drive or operate within any
park an^' omnibus adap"Ged for more than seven passengers, or any vehicle con-
structed or adapted for or engaged in the carrying of any merchandise, or con-
sisting ''^holly or in part of machinery adapted or put in any use other than that
of propulsion thereof or uses incidental thereto or upon v/hich is displayed for
advertising purposes any writing, sjnnbol, flag, banner, emblem, sign, placard,
transparency or other matter.

Section 5. Control of Vehicles . No i^erson siiall drive or ride a vehicle,
motorcycle, or bicycle 'vithout having at least one hand on the steering device
or handle bars, and no person shall drive, ride, or lead a horse v;ithout con-
tinuously havinp the re ir s In his hand.

Section 6. Crossing Ir ives anc" Stre ets . A vehicle turning around or crossing
from one side of a drive or street to the other side thereof, except because of
dangers therein, or for the purpo.ie of massing another vehicle, shall do so by
turning to the left, so as to head in the same direction of traffic after such
vehicle has crossed said drive or street.
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Gection 7. Driver s. No person vho may not lavvfully operate a vehicle v/ithin

the State of Nev; York shall drive or operate a vehicle v/ithir. any vark.

Section B. Equipme3;^t of Ve hicles . No person shall drive or operate a vehicQ.e

in any park net equipped as provided by lav; cr vhich may not be lav;fully

operated nithin the State; use any ''cut-out" fitting, apparatus, or device v-'hich

allovs its exhaust gases to escape therefrom v.-ithout first passing through a

muffler or silencer; drive a vehicle emitting offensive quantities of smoke,

oil, gas, cr disagreeable odors; or use any gong, siren, cr v/histle on any ve-

hicle not operated by a public authority.

Section 9. Exception s, "ihen in the performance of duty the follov, ing vehicles
shall have the riglit of v;ay and the provisions of this ordinance shall not apply
to such vehicles; p'-'lice, fire, United States Mail, fire patrol, emergency re-

pair of Public Service Corporaticns or the Ccmmission, ambulance, and the Mili-
tary, but this shall not relieve tlie driver or or^ner of any such vehicle from
liability for injuries or dariagos inflicted in consequence of the arbitrary or
careless exercise of this right.

Section IC. Fire Engines - Polic e,__etr' ._ A vehicle must not be so driven as

to impede or obstruct the progress vhen in the performance of duty, of any ve-

hicle described in Article IV, Section 9 hereof, and on the approach -^f any such
vehicle as evidenced by suitable and continuous v-arning, the driver of a vehicle
must immediately draw up such vehicle as near as practicable to the right hand
curb and parallel thereto, and bring such vehicle to a standstill and keep it

stationar:' until the vehic]e soun:^ing the v/arning has passed.

Section 11. Fall Stop. Fc vehicle shall enter any drive from an access drive
cr roadv'^ay until after having come to a complete and full stop and shall not
cross any drive at grade until after having come to a complete and 'full stop.

Section Ik. HeadI ights. No vehicle sha.].] use bright headlights on any drive
except v:hen or viheve the lighting system along such drive is not in operation.

Section 13. Hearses. No hearses or oth -r vehicle carr3'inr or used for the

carrj'ing of the body of a dead person shall enter or be alloved in any parK ex-
cept under a permit.

Section 14. Hitch Hik ing:. No person shall attempt to stop or stop by any visi-
ble or audible sign or signal, any vehicle fr>r the purpot-e of soliciting a ride
from the driver of sucli vehicle, except in cases of emergency.

Section 15. Horns , Signall ing Eevic e_&__and_th e_ U se__T! ie_re_of

.

(1) Every motorcycle or motor vehicle operated or driven in any park shall be
provided '-Ith an adequate warning or signalling device. This device whether
horn, gong, or \/.'histle, must be operated by hand povrer or electricity, and the
use of horns, v.'histles or other devices eperatod by the engine exhaust of motor-
cycles or motor vehicles is rrohibited.

(S; No person having the management or control of any automobile or vehicle or
operating the engine thereof shall use a horn or other device for signalling ex-
ce-nt in a reasonable manner as a danger vrarning,nor shall any sucJi oerson pro-
duce or cause, suffer or alL-Ovj to be produced by means of any such horn or other
signalling device, a sound v.'hich shall be unnecessarily loud or harsh or v/hich

sha]l continue for an unnecessary and unreasona^'le period of time.
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(3) The use of a siren on any vehicle exce^^t those havinp' ripht of '-'ay, as

orovided by Article VI, Section 9, is prchi>^ited.

Section 16. IIorse'baGk R iding. No person shall ride a horse in any nark ex-

ceot on the bridle paths, and v.'hen so riding shall not cross a drive at any

place excerpt where a bridle path intersects such drive at ^rade

.

Section 17. Horses. No ^^erson shall lead on any drive, a horse unharnessed

to a vvagon.

Section 18. Interference with Drivers. No Tierson shall drive or operate any

vehicle in any park v/hen such vehicle is so constructed or loaded or when there

is in the front seat of the vehicle such number of persons as to obstruct the

view of the operator to the front or sides or to interfere with driver's con-

trol or with the driving r^'echanism of the vehicle.

Section 19. Keeping to the Right and Overtakin g Other Vehicles. On all drives
the driver of a vehicle shall drive as closely as possible to the right hand
edge or curb of such drive unless it is impracticable to travel on such side
of said drive and except ?'lien overtaking and passing another vehicle, and no
driver shall pass to the left of the center of any drive to overtake ano pass
another vehicle going in the same direction excent on a one wa*. drive, or V'/hen

directed to do so by an officer in charge.

Section SO. Lights , i^io roerson shall drive, operate or cause to remain in any
park curing any part of the period between one-half hour after sunset and one-
half hour before sunrise, any vehicle, the lights of which are not displayed in

the same manner as lights are required to be displayed upon vehicles when used
on public highways, except as iH'ovided in Ai-ticle VI, Section 12, hereof.

Section 21. Maximum Speed . No nerson shall drive a vehicle in any park at a

rate of speed exceeding 40 miles per hour, "very person operating a vehicle
in any park shall drive such vehicle in a careful and prudent manner and at a

rate of speed under all circumstances so as not to endanger the TDroperty of an-
other or the life and limb of any person. A rate of speed by a motor vehicle
in excess of 40 miles an hour for a distance of one-fourth of a mile shall be

presumritive evidence of driving at a rate of speed "'hich is not careful and

prudent .

Section S£. Middle Lines . A vehicle in any rark, having the middle line of
any drive on its left shall have the ri ht of way. In meeting, both vehicles
shall keep to the right so as to insure safe passage and this without regard
to the middle line of such drive.

Section 23. Obey ing Officers, "'henever an: officer in charge shall indicate
or direct by gesture or otherr-ise, that the speed of a vehicle shall be; checked
or stopped, or its course altered, the driver th reof shall immediately obey
such direction.

Section 24. Obstructing Traffic. No person shall cause or permit a vehicle to
be driven in any park or remain u^^on any drive so as to obstruct traffic un-
necessarily, or without authority from the driver, owner or person in charge
of a vehicle, climb upon or interfere thore^/'ith, except when necessary to move
the same in order to got his own vehicle out from its standing place.
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Section 25, Overtakiriig Veh i cl.es . A vehicle overtaking another vehicle shall

pass on the loft side of tiie cverta^ien vehicle and shall not pull over to the

right until entirely clear of it.

Section 26. Parking. No vehicle shall stop on any drive for a longer poriod

than is necessary to allov; a -person or persons to enter or ali.^ht from such ve-

hicle except at those places esnecially desi.jnated for the purpose of stopping
or parking, or except in cases of emergency.

Se c t i jin 27. Passengers of Gues t s Board ing or Alighting fro_m Vehicle s . I^To ne r

-

son operating a vehicle on any drive shall stop said vehicle for the purpose of

letting off or taking on any person or persons other than at the curb or side

of the drive, or pennit any person or persons to alight from cr to enter such
vehicle v.hile same is in motion.

Section 28, Passing Around C irc les. A vehicle passing ai^'ound a circle in any
park shall keep to the riglit from entrance to exit.

Section 29. Pedestrians. Pedestrians upon drives or hridle paths in any park
:"hen meeting or nassing vehicles shcill be subject to and comply v/ith these or-
dinances governing vehicles, as to laeetinr, turning out and passin/?, except as
herein otherv;ise provided.

Section 30. P_edestrians - To Use ".^alk s and paths . Pedestrians shall use the
walks and paths provided in the parlrs and shall not except in cases of eraerrency
^'al'i on any drive, jther tiian to cross tlie sanie at tlie crossin.T.

Section 31. Projecting Objects. Ho vehicle shall ente:- any park or travel on

any drive vith any pFckage~or~'article extending or projecting beyond the outer-

most lines of the vehicle itself.

Section 32. Penairing Veliicles. A ve'iicle sliall not be 'oarked on any drive for
the purpose of m.aking repairs except those of a minor nature and then only in

cases of emerp'ency.

Section 33. Pid ing on Veiiicles vith "^ody protruding. To oerson shall ride on
the rear end or sides of any vehicle without the consent of the driver and v/hen

so riding, no part of the person's body shall protrude beyond the limits of the

vehicle.

Section 34. Right of 'Vay_ _- Pedestrians. Pedestrians shall have the right of
'A'ay only and when crossing any drive at the crossings, except vi/hen otherwise
directed by an officer in charge, and at crossings nhere traffic is regulated
by traffic control signals, then such pedestrians shall cross only in the di-
rection of moving traffic and drivei-s of vehicles vhen turning shall yield on
the right of way to pedestrians when so crossing.

Section 35. r:i"-h t of '"ay - Vehi clf;s. Vehicles operated or driven on the main
drives shall have the right of 'r-a; over vehicles approaching the main drive from
access drives, and also over vehicles apnroaching the main drives for the pur-
pose of crossing the sa2^e at grade.
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Section 36. Signals . A driver immediately before stopping, slowinp; up, or mak-

ing a ripht or left turn, shall give timely and unrr.istakable signal by :-.eanf^ of

a mechanical device, or by using the follov/ing hand signals:

(1) Right turn: Arm extended from side of car and pointed upv/ard

.

(2) Left turn: Arm extended from side of car and pointed straight cut.

(3) Stopping or slowing up: Arm extended from side of car and T3ointed dovn'ward.

(4) Backing: A driver before backing sholl give tiraely and ample 'rarninp-.

(5) Starting: A driver before startinr from a curb shall indicate by hand or

mechanical device tne direction of turn into traffic.

(6) Overtaking: A driver who wishes to pass another vehicle proceeding in the

same direction shall signal his desire to do so, whereupon the driver of

the vehicle to whom such signal is given shall promptl;^ pull to the right

so as to allov- space in v/hich to pass or shall v/arn by signal to slow up,

that such passage is impossible.

Section 37. Signs . No person shall fail, neglect or refuse to comply v;ith any
instruction, direction or regulation displayed upon any post, standard or signs
or marking on any drive, or other device installed or placed for the regulation
of traffic in any park

.

Section 38. Standing, Stop'o ing and ^7ait ing.

(1) A vehicle shall not stand, unless held up by traffic, on any drive except
at the curb and shall not stop with its left side to the curb;

(2) A vehicle shall not so occupy any drive as to obstruct traffic.

(3) A vehicle shall not stop so as to obstruct a crossin'' except in an emerp-ency.

(4) A vehicle shall not be permitted to stand >^acked u'o at any an.-'le to the

curb except v;hile actually loading or unloading and if horsedra7;n fnd with
four wheels, the horse shall stand parallel with the curb, faced ir. the di-
rection of traffic.

(o) A vehicle shall not be left in s'lch a position as to prevent another
from mioving up parallel and close to the curb in front of tlie entrance to
a building, or so as to prevent another already stopped near the curb from
moving away.

(6) A vehicle vaiting at t!ic curb shall prom-^.tly give ray to another vehicle
arriving to taKe on or di scliarge passenrers or merchandise.

(7) A vehicle waiting at the cur''^ near a corner shall not be permitted to

stand within fifty feet of the curb line of any intersecting drive.

(8) A vehicle shall not be permitted to stand within ten feet of a fire hydrant.
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(9) A vehicle, vhen stopped, cr left unattended on a ( rive rher^e there is a

grade, shall have v;heels turned at an ancle against the curh ;md not paral-

lel v-ith the curb.

(10) A vehicle shall not stand within twenty-five feet of an excavation or ob-

struction, except that when such excavation or obstruction is at or close

to the curb, vehicles nay stand at that curb but not so as to obstract
traffic

.

(11) A horse shall not be unbridled or left unattended in a park or unenclosed
place in a park without being securely fastened.

Section 39. Stopping on Si gnal. A driver of any vehicle in any nark shall on

signal by raising the hand or otherwise from a person driving, leading or ridinr
a horse or animal bring such vehicle irnrjediately to a stop; and if travelling
in the opposite direction remain stationary so long as may be reasona'^le to

allow such horse or animal to nass- and if travelling in the same direction
use reasonable caution in thereafter passing s\ich horse or animal.

Section 4C . Pight of '''ay - Cattle . Cattle or other live stock shall have the
right of way in crossinr any pai'k or drive and a driver of any vehicle in any
park shall ston and shall not proceed until such cattle or live stock are safe-
ly across such nark or drive.

Section 41. Tewing and Trail ing . No person shall cause or permit a vehicle in

tow of another vehicle to entur any park or proceed therein, except that in case
of a breakdov/n, a disabled vehicle may be towed to the nearest exit.

Section 42. Traffic Lights, '.here a traffic control signal shows red, all ve-
hicles shall come to a full stop and not move again until it shows green, or un-
til an officer in charge directs a movement to be made.

Section 43. Turning Corners. in turning a corner of meeting or intersecting
drives, streets or highways in any park no person shall operate or drive any
vehicle at a speed greater t'lan '? miles per hour.

Section 44. Turning At End of One V.'ay Drive . TTo vehicle shall, within 200 feet
of the end of a one way drive, make or attempt to make a complete turn.

Section 45. Turning Into__Another Street. A vehicle in any park turning to the
right hand into another drive or street shall turn to the corner as near the
right hand curb as practicable. A vehicle in any park turning to the left into
another drive or street shall pass to the right of and >^eyond the center of the
drive or street intersection before turning unless otnerwise directed by an
officer in charge.

Section 46. Turning Out of Line . No driver of a vehicle ivhen traffic is stopped
delayed or blocked shall turn out of line to pass vehicles ahead excent in cases
of emergency or when ordered to do so by an officer in charge.

Section 47. Ve hie las Pass ing. Tt.':o vehicles in any nark which are passing in
the same direction shall have the right of way except as herein otherwise pro-
vided, and no other vehicle to the rear of such vehicles shall pass or attempt
to pass such two vehicles while they are passinr each other.
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St^cticn 4^. Vo h 1 c 1 e s ' "he re Pr oh 1b i te d . No person shall drive a vehicle in any

pari: -/.'ithin or u^ion a saf;-;t:' zona, vialk, bridle nath, or any part of any park

not designated or customarily used for such purpose. No person chall ride a

bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or notorcvclu upon any vjalk or footpath, but per-

sons n"iy push such machines in sin^'^le file alonp the same.

Secticn 49. Viev Into Veh icl.i_s. Any vehicle driven throug:h any park or parked

in any nark shall have the interior thereof open to full vie?/ at all times.

ARTICI£ YI-A

Equestrians

Section 1. Equestrians shall not be allov;ed in any ^^ark except on bridle paths

desif:nated anci. posted for that purpose.

Section S. Equestrians shall not be allowed on any trails in any park except

where riding is permitted and nested for that purpose, and at such places shall

not drive or ride at a pace ffaster than a vfalk. Pedestrians shall be given the

rirht of way on all such trails.

Section 3. Vc "oerson shall use, ride or drive a horse in any park unless it

shall be vie 11 trained anc^ bro'-'en and constantly held in such control that it

may ''^e easily or quickly turned or stopped, or permit any horse cvned by him,

or in his care or custody, to be unbridled or left unattended in any unclosed
suace.

Section 4, 'Equestrians shall not ride more than tv.-o abreast on t>ie bridle oaths,

and in places vhere such practice "'ould prevent another horse from passing, they
must ride in sin/--le file keeoinr to the rifht side of the path. Riders must not

obstruct in any v;ay tiie free use of the bridle pet'is hy other riders. In pass-
ing? riders roin'-' in tlie other direction, each rider shall pass not faster than
a trot and in passing in the sarae direction, the rider passing shall keep to

the left of the horse aheao and shall pass at a slow gait.

Section 5, Piders shall not ride or drive tlieir horses at a gait faster than
a canter and at all turns -"here thei-e is not a clear vision ahead the horses
shall be kept at a valk.

Section h. No person shall stop his horse v/ithin any picnic area throuf^h which
bridle paths or trails run, nor shall any rider dismiount and leave his horse ex-
cept in cases of emergency, nor shall any person alio- his horse to be tethered
or tie:3.

Section 7. Pedestrians, persons on bicycles and dogs shall not be allo/ved on
any bridle path.

ARTICLE 711

Validity and Enforcement

Section 1. Vali dity- of Ordinance. If any article, secticn, paragraph, sub-
division, clause or provision of these ordinances, rules and regulations shall
be adiudf'ed invnlid, such adjudication shall apply only to the article, section,
paraj-'raph, subdivision, clause or provision so adjudged, and the rest of the
ordinances, rules and re{--nilations shall rem.ain valid and effective.





Section 2. Enforcement . Any violation of the foresrinr ordinances, rules and

regulations shall constitute the crime of a misdemeanor and on conviction there-

of a person so offendinp miay he punished by a fine not exceedinr $1CC or hy im.-

prisonm.ent net exceeding thirty days or by both such fine and imprisonment.

Section 3. Title . The foregoing ordinances, rules and regulations shall be

kncvra and designated as State Parkv/ay General Ordinance No. 1.

Section 4. ^'.rhen l]ffective . These ordinances shall take effect at trelve
o'clock rnnd one minute (12:'^1) k.V-. Eastern Daylight Saving Time, on the first
day of August, 1932.

:aill. LONG ISLAND STATE PARK COrvMISSION - REGION 10

Members; appoint-
ment; terms; of-

ficers.

The Comnission is composed of three members Yippointed by
the Governor, v/ith the consent of the Senate, for six year
terms. All are required to be citizens of the State, and
at least one must be a resident of the County of Suffolk
and at least one of the County of Nassau. The President
is designated by the Gov-.-rnor. The Comjmission chooses
from its miembers a Vice-President and Treasurer. The office
of Vice-President and Treasurer may be held by the same per-
son. Members receive no salary, but are reimbursed expenses
incurred in rerfcrminp' the duties of office.

Povjers and duties, pov^ers and duties are as follo'/.'s (as amended 1933):

Jurisdiction. Is given immediate jurisdiction and control ever all parks
in the counties of Nassau anc Suffolk (v^hich comprise the
tenth park region)

;

Acquire lands. Fi'ora moneys or property on hand or appropriated for its

use, to acquire and make available for use as public parks
or parkvays a]_l real estate as is or may come under its

jurisdiction; and to maintain, improve and embellish the

same
;

Imiorovements. To erect, construct or build thereon such structur-s or

other improvements and appurtenances as seem proper;

Paths, roads, etc. Build, construct and operate necessary paths, roads, docks,
'.vliarves and bridges, causev.ays and viaducts;

"Boats, ferries. Manage and control boats and ferries ir. ary park v^ithin its

supervision and control, or to or from the sam.o, or to or

from various points v:ithin the sam.e
;

Bath and boat
houses.

May build, purchase and maintain boats, bath and boat
hou se s

;

7/aterv;av? :tc i:ake and dredge vatervays and channels in front ^f or
v.'ithin or appurtenant to any parks;
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other facilities Kay provide ar.cl operate any ether facilities for the use
an.i erijcyment of such parks hy the public, and for increas-

inf tlie accessibility of the parks to the public, as it may
c'eternine to be necessary or e:^pedient;

Rules and regula- May establish such rules and regulations as may be proper
tions. vTith regard to prices, terms and conditions upon ?'hich and

the manner in '?'hich such facilities raa^ be used;

Conservatiun May propagate fish and gawe for restocking the parks, and

po-ers. by ordinance or reguj.ati^n create and establish closed sea-
sons for fish and game; also provide for the reforestation
of the parks;

Gifts of land Ma^, take in fee or otherwise by gift or devise land, or

and money. rights and interests therein, and receive gifts, cnntribu-
tions or bequests of money or other property to be used in

acquiring or improving such parks, being authorized in the
name of the State to accert or reject the saiiE

;

Sell timber, etc. May sell timber, raw material, houses and structures of
every kind and nature standing upon or attached to lands
acquired for park purposes;

Grant leases. May grant leases at a reasonable consideration of not to
exceed ten years to any land, buildings or other property/

acquired for park purposes;

Accept Federal May accept for park purposes transfer:- and conveyances

land.;. of rights and titles nrv ^'ested in the United states
government to land and buij.dings in the above named count ie:

under such conditions as the United States may imp'-'se;

St&te submerired r!gy epply" to the proper authorities of the stnte for t^ans-

lands. fer of ].and under v;ater adjaceiit to any uplands under its

jurisdiction and control; and the pr^^per Stato officials
are authorized and directed to make such transfers .subject

to such conditions and restrictions as may soem prober;

such transfer to operate as an appropriation of said lands

under v/ater i.^' 'Dark uses and purposes and a bar to any

grants by tne State of said lands, or any interest in the

same, to any other party «r for any other purpose vhatso-

ever

;

Improve other May improve, maintain and use the lands of the municipali-
lands. ties adjoining the parks and parkr>-;ay3 under the jurisdic-

tion of the Comriission with thj consent of the local author-

ities having jurisdiction therecf

;

Select and acouire Is empcverec anc directed from time to time to select, lo-

other i'^nds. cate and acquire lands vvithin the limits of the above named
counties, or either of them, and tc make the seme available

for use as public parks; such lands tc be acquired by gift
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or arrcement; and, if una'hle to apree es to the corri-Densa-

tion t.j be paid therefor, or if by reason of lersl inca-

pacit^, or absence of the ovnero or persons int ^rested, the

same ma: ^e acquirec by condemnation oroceedings or by en-

E.ception. try and appro priaticn; except that n^ne of the land a known
as the plain or crmmon l-.nds of the tovns niay be acquired
by condemnation or appropriation. In any such iDrcceening

any Funicipel corporation may consent to the taking of

"oropcrty for park purt)03es for a nominal consideration;

Termination of Immediatel;. uoon the vesting rf title in the Stpte, any
].ease.',, etc. and all leases and/or ccntracts in regards to such lands

and/or vaters, and all covenarits, contracts or negotia-
tions are to cease and determine, ajid all parties and /or
tenants in occunation or possession of any such lands be-
come tenants at v;ill of the .jtate unless otherv;ise speci-
fically provioed in the appropriation papers;

The term ''perk" The term "park' or "parks" as above used, unless speci-
defined. fically lim.ited, is deemed to include all parks, park-

vfays , beaches, open spaces and boulevards; all entrances
and approaches thereto, decks and piers and bridges in,

leading to or connecting such park op parks or parts there-
of; and sucn other rights and appurtenances, ?;hether the

Ear:-e be nov or hereafter ovned or acquired by the State
in fee or othorv/ise;

The terri 'real es- The ter '- "real estate" is construed to signify and embrace
tate" defined. a].l uplands, lands and i^ater, the v/ater O'f any laKe

,
pond

or stream of vjater, any and all easei'-ents and incorporeal
liereditament ;, and every estate, interest and right, legal
ano. equitable, in lands or -water, including terms for years
and liens thoreon by wa^ of judgment, mortgage or other'-'^'ise

;

also a:.l claims for damages for such property; all real es-
tate heretofore or hereafter acquired or used for railroad,
street rai±road, highv/a^ , telephone, telegraph or oth.er pub-

lic purposes, oroviding the persons cr c^r'^orations ovning
such real estate, or claim.ing interest therein, are to be

allov^ed the oeroetual use of the sajne fnr such purpose or

of such other real estate to be acouired as vill afford

practicable route or location for such railroad, street

railrord, high'/;ay, telephone, telerraph or other pu'^lic

purposes and comrr.ensurate v;ith and adopted to its needs;

and provided also, t' at such persons or corporations are

not, directly or indirectl; , to ^^e subject t^ expense, loss

or damage by reason of ch.anging such route or location, the

G7:pense thereof to >^e borne in like manner as t"*,e expenses
Incurred in carr: ing out the provisions of this p??rt of the

law;

Restrictions on Ix rai.rDad, sti-eet railroad, bus line, telephone or tele-
public utilities. graph line, o:' other pub.Lic utility may pass o'/er , through

or unr er any property controlled by the Commission except
'^y "-r it ten cons-rit, anc th.en only under such regulations
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ano restrictiono aa t'le Cormission may deem proner; but
the CorrjiiirHoi'^n ma^. ^rant to the county of Nassau or Suffolk,
or t'-i any municipal ccrnoration therein, a license or an

ease-':ent f^r any nu'^^lic purpose upon such terms and condi-
tions and unrier such regulations and restrictions as it may
deem just and proper; and in addition thereto, may grant
licenses or easement to individuals, co-partnerships and

corporations, including .TiUnicipal corporations, to construct
sevrers, lay vjater and gas mains and electric conduits '"ithin

and across such property , anc for necess.'r^ entrances to

•park'vvays from arjoining proioerty in cases where rights of

•/ay have heen appropriated or condemned for parj-rway purpf^ses

prior to March 1, 1931, and provided that damages rill be
reducec" by such grants;

Rules and regula- Is autnorized and empo'"erea to make suitable rules and

tions. regiilations for the proper exercise of the pov.'e^s and

duties conferred and Lmposed upon it; to ado"t ordinances
for the government and use of the public reservations under
its care, and to enforce observance of all rules, rof^ula-

tions and ordinances; and ^lay from time to time change,
m_0Gify or add to its rules and regulations, or amend its

ordinances so as better t :> adapt them to the accommodation
and comfort of tlie public using the State narks and park-

ways, the direction of traffic, the convenient distri--^u-

ticn of visitors to the various facilities provided, and

the m.eeting of emerrencies arising in connection with the

usage and one^ aticn of the State parks and parkv;ay sysvem.

yZilY. RUIES m'D R'l^GULATIONS - LONG ISLJND STATE PARK CO'^ISSION

ORDHIANCE NUIv'P.EIi ONE

DEFINITIONS

Section 1. Definition of terms. 'henever used in any Lonp- Island state Park

Ordinance, the follo"'inf? respective terms, unless othsr^-ise therein expressly

defined shall mean and include each of the m.eanings herein respectively set

forth

.

(a) "Park' defined: Tho terra "park'' or 'parks", unless specifically limiited,

shall be deemied to include all parks, parkways, spurs, open spaces and boule-

vards, and also entrances and approaches thereto, docks and piers, channels

and bridges in leading to or connecting .such park or parks or parts thereof

and such other rights and appurtenances as the Long Island State park Ccrimis-

sion shall utilize -/^hethor the same be now or hereafter OT.ned or acquired by

the State in fee ^r otherwise.

(b) "Commission": The Lon^- Island State Park Com-,ission, created by authority

of Chapter 112 of the Laws of 1924, and Chapter 242 of the Lars of 192R.

(c) "Ordinance": Any ordinance duly adopted, posted anc^ published as a Long

Island State Park Ordinance.
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(c) "Ovner": Any rorson, firm, association, co-partnership or corrjoraticn orn-

in-' , cpc'ratinp, or having-- the exclusive use of a vehicle, animal or other p"^op-

erty unrier a lease "r cthorvise.

(e) "Long Islanc State Park Patrolman": Any person c'esignated by the Cor.mio-

Gion as a Long Islanl State Park Patrolman and also State Police assigned to

the Lo:if: Islanc State Parks.

(f; "P,ridl6 Path": Any path Tiaintained for persons riding on horseback.

(gj "Foot Path or Trail": An: i^ath or trail maintained for pedestrians.

(h) 'peri'iif : Any vjritten .license issued b;, or under the authority of the

CciruPiission, permitting the ;-erformance of a specified act or acts.

(i) "Person": Any nautral person, corporation, company, associftion, joint

stoc'-r association, firm or co-partnership.

(i) ""^^athing Area": Any beach or water ar;;a designated as a bathing area; and

including the v ater area adjacent to and vitnin lC'c:r feet of the bathing beaches
on tVi-e Atlartic Ocean, the ba^ s along the shores of Long Island, and Lonr Island
Sound .

(<) "Safety "^.one " : Any space -'ithin any drive in a park or prrkr'ay established
for pedestrians.

(1) "Unnecessrry Stopring": Prin^-^ing a vehicle to a complete sto^ on the road
in a p^rk ov on a nark"::ay cth-r than in a parking place, or other than in ccn-
forifiity rith traffic regulations imd other tiian. because ^f a defect in said
vehicle .

(m) "Channel": An;' body of v;ate2' or oart thereof vliich has been improved hy or
is unoer the jurisdiction of the Long Island St^.te Pai'-c Commission and is desig-
nated as such on the State S^at Channel System maps of the Commission.

Constrij.ction and Scene of Ordinptnces

Section 1. Construction. In the interpretation of Long Island State Park Or-
dinances, their provisions shall '^e construed as follo"/s: (1) Any term in the

singular shrll include the p''.ural; [2] Any term, in the masculine, sh-^.ll include
the feminine and neuter; {5] Any renuirement or nrohibition of any act sha].l,

respectively extend to and include the causin'- or procuring, directly or indi-

rectly of such act; {^] Ivo provision hereof shall make unlavful any act
neciissarily performed by any officer or empiryee of the Comjnission in line of

duty or '.'/ork as such, or by riny rerson, his agents or employees, in the proper
and r.ecessar; execution of the ter. :s of any agreement rith the Commission;
(. ) Any act otherv/ise prohibited by Long Island State park Ordinances, provided
it is not other-A'ise prohibited by lav; or local ordinarice, shall be lav^ful if
^lerformed under, b^' virtue of and strictly -.-ithin the provisions of a permit
so to do, rnd to the extent authcrired thereby, and (6) These ordinances are
in acdition to and supplement the State Vehicle and Traffic La-'s and the state
Conservation La- s vhich are in fc^ce iri all parks and 7?hich are incorporated
herein and m.ace a nart hereof.
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section 2. Territorial Scope

All Lon^ loland State Par'-c Ordinances nhall be effective vithin and upon all

State Paries and Parl-r--a: s in the Counties of Nassau and Suffol'-:, and sliall ref'u-

late the use thereof b^' all persons.

ORDIN.AICE I'JUT:BER TiffiES

Permits
Section 1. Permits. A pe->"r,iit to do any act shall authorize the same only inso-

far as it may he performed in strict accordance vith the terms and conditions
thereof. Any violation by its holder or its a£"ents or em^iloyees of any te-'-m

or condition thereof shall constitute grounds for revocation by the Commission,
or b;' its authorized representative/ ?;h03e action therein shall be final. In

case of revocation of any perr.it, all mone- s ^laid for or on account theieof
shall, at the oriticn of the Commission, be forfeited to and be retained by it;

and the holder of such permit, together viith his agents and eranloyees ^''ho vio-
lated such terms and conditions, shall be jointly and severally liable to the

Comjnissicn for all damares and loss suffered b^ it in excess of money so for-
feited and retained; but neither such forfeiture and retention by the Commis-
sion of the 7'hole ov any part of such mone\ s nor the recovery or collection
thereby of such dam.-fces or both, s'lall in any r.'anner relieve such person or

persons from xiabilit^ to nunisl-inent foi any violation of any provision of any
Long Island State park Ordin.",nce.

ORPIN;iiCh iroi'33> FOUR

prohibited Uses
Section 1. AdvertisiniT Prohibitoc . !:o pei-son s,:all Dcst, olant, affix, ois-
tribute, banc" out, deliver, place, cast or lecve about, any bill, bdll'^oard,

placard, ticket , handbill, circular or advertisement; display any: flag, banner,
transparency, target, sign, placard, or any other matter for advertising pur-
poses; or operate any musical instrumiont or drum, or cause any noise to be made,
for advertising purposes, or for the purpose of attractin:" attention to any ex-
hibition, TDerfcrmance, shov or other purpose.

Section 2. Almis and Contributions
No person shall solicit alms or contributions for any purpose.

Section 3. Animals
No person ovning or being custodian or havinp- control of any animal shall cause
or permit such animal to entor any park, and an" such anim.al found at large m.ay

be iiijpounded except h.oreve^, that dogs properly r^uzzled ani' restrained 'by a

leash not exceeding six feet in length, may be brought into nark areas, excent
^^uildinf's, camping and bathing areas and improved -.alks or boardv.'alks an" e^":-

centing also horses I'.ay enter parks as hereinafter provided. Any animals seized
as above nrovided or left in the custody of nnrk e^auloyees in kennels provided
for such purposes and unclaimed -'ithin tventy-four (24) ho :rs '--ill be delivered
to a public pound.

Section 4. No nerson shall i-ittK:'it a permit, do an; of the follovinr things:
Sell )v offer fci- sale, hire, lease or let out, any object or m.'rchandise or
any other thing vb.etner co^n^real or incorporeal; while operating a boat for
hire, land or receive passengers at any cock or v-harf under the juriso iction
of the Commission; for advertisinr or publicity purroses, take moving pictures
or photogra-ohs within t'.e limits of any park, or buy or sell or publish the

negatives tliereof o^ t^ie orints t';erefrora, or exhibit ^such negatives or prints
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in r>ublic, or use picturen or photographs of any park, parkv/aj or "oark struc-
t'ire

.

Section 5. Eiscrcierlv ccnc^uct prohihited. Any pernon disoheyinf an ordor of

a Lonp Islano State Park Patrolman or the directions of any park sifn, or using
thi eaten inp, abusive or insulting language; doing any ohscene or indecent aot;

thro'ring stoneo or other inisGiles; annoying persons; interfering, ^-.'ith, enciun-

bering, obstructing or rendering dangerous anc y drive, path, v:alk, dock, beach,
or public place; ooing any act tending to or amounting to a breach of the ^eace;
climbing upon'any v.all, fence, shelter, seat, statue or other structure; enter-
ing or leaving any park area except at established entrancev.'ays or exists; intro-
ducing, carry ing or firing any firecrackers, torpedoes, or fireivorks; engap-ing
in, instigating, aidinr or encouraging a contention or fight, vhether or not
a rini* or prize fight; assaulting any person; playing ^exaes of chance; nartici-
nating in the conduct of a lottery or using or operating any slot machine,
gamine' table, or instrument, or '^^ringing in to any park or having in his nosses-
sion ^''hile there any im.olement or i evice corrz-'only used, or intended to i^e used,
for gambling purposes; sellin^ fortunes or futures; spitting upon any "'alk.

crossing, safety zone, structure, bridge, platform or stairv.'ay; casting, thr:i7?-

ing or depositing on any "alk, crossing, path, dock, s^^fety 7,0ne , structure
litter or other substance, shall '*^e guilty of disorderly conduct.

Section 6. Ex-jlosives. No person sliall bring into or have in said parks any
explosive, inducing any substance, compound, m.ixture or article having proper-
ties of such a ch-iracter tiiat alone or in combination or contiguity with other
substrnces or compounds, may decompose suddently and generate sufficient heat,
gas or Dressure or any or all of them, to produce rapid flame, combustion, or

administer a destructive blow to surrouncin;: objects.

Section 7. Firearm,s, 7/eapons and Tools. No nerson shall have or carry, 7:hether

or not concealer upon his person, any pistol or revolver, or any instrument or

weapon commonly known as a toy pi'-tol, or in which or \ipon which loaded or

blank cartridges miay be used, or any loaded or blank cartridges, or ammunition
therefor, excent ^lien so authorized by law. No person shall bring into any
park, or have in his possession therein, any rifle, shotgian, or fov/line; piece,
or any air gun, spring gun, or other instrument or -.veapon in which the propell-
ing force is a spring or air.

Section 8. Fires, Lighted Cigars, etc. TIo pe-son shall kindle, build, maintain
or use a fire except in fireplaces previewed for the puipose or under speciad per-
mit. Any fire shall be continuously under the care and direction of a compe-
tent person over tv;enty-one years of age from the time it is kindled until it

is extinguished, and nc fire shall be built v^ithin ten feet of any tree, or
building, or beneath the branches of any trees or in any underbrush. No oerson
shall thrcv/ away or discard any lighted match, cigar or cigarette within, on "jr

against any building, structure, boat, car, vehicle or enclosure, or unaer any
tree or in underbrush or grass, unless it be to deposit tne same in a suitable
container provided for the rece"')tion thereof.

Section 9. No person shall, betvjeen one-half hour after sunset anri one-half
hour before sunrise, xoiter, in a vehicle or otherwise, except under permit
or at places designated therefor.
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Sect:' on 10. '/'iri'T^rs. ...inors unC'^r s'X. years of are shall at all tines he 'xnc'er

t':e su. Of ••vision anr' control of a ^^arent, guarciian or cuotodian rnc; no oarcnt,

ri;f-;T'cian or custO("i.&n of any riin.;r shall Demit or allov hi^n to ro an" a^t nro-

hi.bited hy any Lonr Island State ParK Ordinance.

Section 11. Boatlnr in ^-athinf Areas, ^oatinf of any rrind in a hathinp area

is forbidden e?:cent such ^oatin:'"* as is necessar;' to keep such areas properly

pro te c tp c anr pol ic e c

.

Section 12. Aviation IIo person sliall voluntarily hrinp-, lane or cause to

descent or ali'^ht v'ithin or up'in any oark , any aeroplane, flyin,-^ macyiine, ''^alloon,

paiv^'chute or otiier apTifiratus for aviation Voluntarily, in this connection '''ill

mean --.nythinr otn r than a force^ landing. These rerulations are in addition to

the provisions of /article 14 of the Oenr^ral Business Lav- vliich are incoroorated
herein and n&de a \ai't hereof.

ORDIITA^TCE ITCBIH FTJE.

Refjulated Uses
Section 1. ^athinf:'. TJo person sliall hath', v;ade or sv/in in any wate'-s binder

the iurisdiction of the Corjjiission, except at such tjjTies and in such places as

the CoTiTiissicn rcay oe3i<^nate as h;,=,thinf areas, and no person shall bathe, wade
or sv-ira or anooar in any park unless covered '"ith a bathinfr suit havinp both
shi'r-t and trunks properly supported ^^vith straps or other tevices v-'hich must be

keot in place at all tines. Tht-^. use of trunks only is prohibited. No oerson
sh':] 1 dress or undress in any parK, except in such bathinp- houses as may be
mpintained by the Comr.iission.

Section 2. Fishinr. Fishinr- is prohibited in any bathinr area or from any
bridfe, pier, dock, bulkhead or other structure along the edfe of or extending
into or ever any \-'aters under the supervision of the Commission, except such
are=?s as are plainly desirTiatod by si^ns as fishing areas. Fishinf is pro-
hibited in all streams, ponds or lakes under the- sur^rvision of the Com.mi3sion

exceot by special permit to be obtained at the headquarters of the Lon.^-T Island
State pai^k Ccm;.mission, ^elmont Lake State Par-:, Baby^lon, Nev York.

Section 3. Ceu^ping. No camp sh-'^l.l he maintained in any nark excent under ner-
mit and at sueh prrticular places end for such specified n-^riods as may be
desip'nated.

Section 4. picnics and Outings. Tlie various Park Superintendents and their
assistants rill regulate the use of recreation facilities und^r the supervision
of the Commission so as to prevent conrestion and shall distribute patrons of
the Dark over the park areas in ord ' r to insure the maximum \)se of n^ark arefi.s

and in behalf of tiie comfort of said natrons. All patrons must, at all times,
comnly vith t^.e directions of said Supc-.^rintend3nt3 or their assistants. All
orf--'::ni?ed picnics or outings shall obtain soecir-1 nermits from the Park Commis-
sion previous to tlieir arrival at the park.

Section 5. Coasting. No person sh.all corst vith Iiandsleds, bobs, carts or
oth^r vehicles on vheels or runnirs, except at such places as ma: ^f- designated
therefor.
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section 6. Gaines. l:"o ijorson shall throw, cast, catch, kick, or striktj any
^asebcll, f?olf ball, football, basket ball, bi-an bac, or oth .r objoct except
m places designated therefor.

Section 7. Horses. 11 o person shall use, ride or drive a horse except to, from
or axcng a briclei path. Any such horse shall be v:ell broken and constantly heir
in suf'h control that it ma^ be easily and quickly stopped, "or shall any per-
son Thermit any horse ovmed by hin or in his care or custody to be left unbridled
or unattended in any enclosed space v:ithout being securely fastened. Reckless
drivinr or rid inr on bridle paths is prohibited. Bridie paths shall not be used
after one-half hour after sunset or before r>ne-half h'^ur before sunrise.

Section ^. f^eetinrs. Exhibitions, Parades, ^iacinF, etc. Vo person shall erect
any structure, stand or Platform, hold any meetinp, perform any ceremony , make

s speecli, ac dress or harranpue, exhibit to the public any dramatic performance,
or the perfor- ance in vhole or in part of any interlude, trag'edy, comedy, f^pera,

hallet, play, farce, miinstrelsey , dancing, entertainment, motion pictures, cir-
cus, jugrlin'7, rope-valkinf-, or any other acrobatics; enra?^e in any r)arade,

drill m.aneuver, or civic or other urocession; or run or race any horse or
other animal, or beini^ in a vehicle, race vith another vehicle or h.orse, whether
such race be founded on an^ sta'-e, bet or otherwise, except by permit.

Section 9. Skating and Sledding. ¥.c person shall use roller skates, e^'^cept at

such times and unon such places as iiay be designated therefor, or skate, sled,

v;alk or g3 upon any ice, or snowshoe or ski excent at such times and upon such
places as may be designated therefor, and until such ice is declared by or un-
der the authority of the Commission to be in a safe condition therefor; nor Vi'ill

towinr of -nersons on skis, sleds, skates, etc. be allowed.

Section 10. i'.'otor Vehicles. All motor vehicles designated as cmjiibuses, am-

bulances, hearses, trucks or trailers of any type, are forbidden to operate over
or use a park or parkway ezcer-t as follows:, (a) Omnibuses known as taxis will
be permitted to operate over a parkway to discharge or pick up passengers at a

park or bathing establishJTient ; but in no case will cruising or soliciting of

tjassengers enroute be perm.itted; (b) Omnibuses known as outing b'lses will be
permitted to operate by the shortest possible route from outside a park to dis-
charge or pick up its 'passengers from a picnic or bathing'- area only if a per-
mit to enter the park has been issued by the Long Island State Park Commission
to the organi7ation sponsoring t^ie outing, picnic, etc. '"uses must Tsroceed

over the route and to the parking field designated in the permit. (c) Public
omjiibuses will be normitted to operate only under special franchise. (d) Trucks
or trailers will be permitted to ooerate over the Jones Peach Causeway and the
Ocepn Parkvay where it is necessary for them to do so to properly police and

supply such areas or contiguous areas not otherwise apnroac'nable, excerpt on

Sundays and holidays a.f'ter IC- a.m. ^nd on Saturdays after 12:00 noon during the

period from, Iv'iay 1 to Novemiber 1 of each year. (e) Iiothing contained in this

ordinance shall apDly to the wagons, trucks and ar)paratus of a fire department,

insurance patrol, -oclice departnent or ambulance, or to emergency renair wagons,
when responding for emergency work in case -^f fire, accident, public disaster,
impending danger or eiaergency

.

Section II. Parkways. The use of narkvjays is restricted to auto-iobile s classed
as oleasure vehicles, and in order to provide for the maximum use of such park-
ways, and to preserve life and limb, pedestrians, riders and drivers of horses
and bicyclists are forbidden the use of such parkv^ays.





OEDINiiNCE ^rai^ffiER SIX

Traffic
Section 1. Traffic Control. The Park Patrolmen as defined in Ordinance 1 (e)

shall have charge and control ever all traffic on the park drives and parkways
and all persons shall at all times heed and comply with directions of saic Park
Patrolmen indicated by gesture or otherv/ise in using said park drives or park-
ways, and shall further comply v/ith directions on traffic signs along the route
of the 7DarkTf;a3's or the drives or parking fields in the parks. The directions
on such traffic signs may be disregarded only on order of a park patrolman. In

marking spaces all persons shall comply with the directions of the parking atten-

d an 1 3

.

Section 2. Tovang and Trailing. No person shall cause or permit a vehicle in

tow of another vehicle to enter any park or proceed therein, except that, in

case of a breakdown, a disabled vehicle .nust be towed to the nearest exit; or

operate or drive a vehicle containing any person or object projecting or hang-
ing outside of or beyond v side or in the rear thereof.

Section 5. Driving off Paveiient. No vehicle shall be operated or driven off

the imnroved or paved portion of any park road or parkv;ay except to and from a

designated parking area. Disabled vehicles may be driven off the paved portion
of the parkway so as to prevent obstruction of traffic, until temporary repairs
are made or until power is obtained to remove them from the parkway.

Section 4. No comnlete turn or U turn shall be made on a parkv/ay except around
a plaza. No left turn may be made except where stdoc ifically all'i^r-ed by an
officer or by a traffic direction sign.

Section 5. Obstructing Traffic. No person shall cause or pe-rmit a vehicle to

unnecessarily stop or obstruct traffic on the parkway. All vehicles must keep
to the ripht, usinp^ the centre lane for passing only.

Section 6. Sneed Limit. A rate of speed by a motor vehicle in excess of 4C

miles per hour is prohibited.

ORDINiJ^TCE NWffiER SEVEN

Protection of Property

Section 1. Injury to Propert; , Drives, 'Pricges and Equipment. No nerson shall
injure, deface, displace, rem.ove, fill in, raise, destroy or tamper with any
drive,' path, walk, bridge or approach thereto; take up, remove or carry away

any asphalt, flagstone, rock, stone, gravel, 3an.d , clay or earth; or make any
excavation of any kind, name or nature; or harvest, cut, injure or remove any
ice; or injure, deface, displace, remove or destroy any structure, building,
post, railing, bench, seat, platform, stand, tree guard, telephone, telegraph,
pine, .'-ain, receiving basin, covering, manhole or vent forming a part thereof,
or en:/ anpurtenance or appendage connected therewith; or any other property or

equipment, real or personal, owned by or under the jurisdiction or control of
said Commission, or appertaining to the creation, government, use or maintenance
of any park; or injure, deface, displace, reraove or destroy any sign, notice,
inscription, post -or monumient, erected or laarked for any purpose; or any mile-
board, mile-stone, danger sign or signal, guide sign or post, or any signalling





device, sanctioned, instalJed or placed by Gaid Ccmmission or hy any City, Town
or Villag-e v;ithin the parks or park?;ayE for tlie purpose of -'irecting, restrict-
ing or regulating traffic, establishing zones or giving information or direc-
tions to the public: or interfere v;ith any lamp, -lamp post, gas or electric
lip-ht apparatus, or extinguish the light therein, except upon ni'oper autJiority:

or without a peniiit, attach, string, adjust, or carry any viive or other object
in, on, or over ary part of any park.

Section 2. Trees, shrubs and Grass. No person shall destroy, cut, break, de-

face, :nutilate, injure, disturb, sever from the grouna, or remove any plant,
flov/er, flc'.'-er bed, shrub, tree, growing thing, plant growth or any branch,
stem, fruit, or leaf thereof; or pile or maintain any material or debris of

any kind against or upon the same; or attach any rope, cble or other contri-
vance thereto; or set fire or assist arother to set fire to any tim.ber, trees,

shrubs, plants, flowers, grass or olant rro-zth, or suffer any fire upon oth~r
land to extend onto park or r'arkv/ay lands; or hitch any horse or other animal
to or leave the same standing near enough to injure any lawns or grass plot;

or go upon the same, e"ce]:it at such times when permission to do so shall have
beer given by the Commission to the nublic.

Section 3. Animals and Fish. No person, except under a lav;ful permit from the

Commission, shall ;.iolest, kill, wound, trap, hunt, take, chase, shcot or throw
milliles at, remove, or have in his possession any animal, reptile, bird, bird's
nest or squirrel's nest, or remove the young of any such animial or the eggs or
young of any such reptile or bird; or knowingly buy, receive, have in his posses-
sion, sell or give a'way any such animal, reptile, bird or egg so killed or taken.
No fishing shall be permitted in any brook, lake, pond, or other body of fresh
¥;ater except by special permit; in the ocean, sound or salt water bays, fishing
shall be permitted by angling and trolling only, or in the case of shellfish, by
devices or instruments operated solely by hand pov:er, exce'-^t that no fishing
shall be permitted in boat channels or bathing areas- No device operated by
machinery or by power, or v/ith the aid of power other than hand power, shall
be used in taking fish of any kind from^ waters under the jurisdiction of the

Commission

.

Section 4. Lost Money or Property. Any person picking up or taking possession
of lost or mislaid money or personal property or money or nroDerty of which such

person is not the owner, shall deliver the same immediately to the Superinten-
dent of the 'ark where the prooerty is found, or to the headquarters of the

Long Island State Park Comi^iission at Pelnont Lake State Parv, T^.abylon, Suffolk
County. New York. If such articles are not claimed by the o"'ner within 30 days,

they will be returned to the finder.

ORDIN.^^^CE imS'P.^ EIGHT

Refuse and Rub>>ish

Section 1. Pollution of '-aters. Vo person shall, within any paik, throw, cast,

lay, crop or discharge into or leave in the waters in any park or in any storm,

sewer, or drain flowing into said waters, any substance, matter or thinr, liquid
or solid,, which may or shall result in the pollution of said waters.
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Section 2. Rubbish and Refuse Matter. No person shall take into, carry through,
leave in, or throw, cast, l-;y, drop or discharge into or on, or suffer or permit
any servant, agent, employee or person in his or her charge, to take into, carry
through, leave in, or throw, cast, lay, drop or discharge into or on any park
any ashes, -Iross, cinders, shells, paper, dirt, sand, oil, grease, clay, loam,

stone or building rubbish, huy, straw, oats, sawdust, shavings, or manufactur-
ing trade or household waste, old iron or other metal or objects made there-
from, or rubbish of any sort; or sick, diseased or dead animals, organic refuse,
or other offensive matter, including swill, brine, urine, offal, fecal matter,
garbage or rubbish.

Section 3* Drains and Sewers. No person shall discharge directly or indirectly,
into any opening, or into any gutter leading into any sewer, receiving basin, or
drain in or leading into any park any gas or vapor, or any substance which may
form a deposit tending to chc ke same, or any volatile liquid which will emit an

inflammable vapor at a temperature below l60 degrees, Fahrenheit, or any steam
or hot water above 100 degrees, Fahrenheit.

Section l[. Protection of Bathing Area. No person shall throw, cast, lay or
deposit any glass bottle or piece of crockery, nor any glass or glassware or
any part thereof, or metallic substance en any bathing area in, on or adjoining
any park.

ORDINANCE NUMBER NINE

Payment of Charges
No person shall make, use or gain admittance to, or attempt to use or gain ad-

mittance to the facilities in any park for the use of which a charge is made by
the Commission, unless he shall pay the charge or price fixed by the Com^nissicn.

ORDINANCE NUMBER TEN

Boat Channel
Section 1. The following rules and regulations shall apply to the channel sys-
tem under the supervision of the Long Island State Park Commission in the south
bays of Long Island a? shown on map entitled "Sounding Chart Showing State Boat
Channel System in the ^Ve^tern Section of the South Shore of Long Island," pre-
pared by the Long Isli.n'l St^te Park Commission, Babylon, Long Island, October
1931 > and filed in the office of the long Island State Park Commission, Belmont
Lake State Park, Babylon, Suffolk County, Nev/ York, copies of which have been
filed in the offices of the County Clerks of the Counties of Nassau and Suffolk,
and to such additional channel systems as may be shown on maps hereafter filed
in the office of the Commission and in the said County Clerks' offices.

Section 2. The term "Channel System" as used in these ordinances shall mean
main channels, cross channels connecting with them, basins and bathing areas.
The term "Vessel" includes every description of water craft or other contrivance
used or capable of being used as a means of transportation in water and in air.

Section 3. All provisions of the Navigation Law of this State, of the inland
rules enacted by Congress and governing the navigation of the inland waters of
the United States and of the Pilot Rules for United States inland waters, appli-
cable to the Channel Systems relr.-f-ive to the rules for vessels passing each other,
-s to lights on vessels and other matters consistent with the proper use of the
Channel Systems, shall be complied with by all vessels navigating said systems.
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Section 4. Sellinp or solicitinp or conducting any trade or business in the
Channel Systems is prohibited.

Section 5. Discharpinp: of toilets is prohibited in areas desirnated as basin,

dock or bathinf- areas.

Section 6. Vessels sh;..! 1 not moor or anchor except at the odpe of the channel
and in no case shall vessels roor to or anchor vithin 5C feet of channel markers
or so as to interfere v'ith the full use of the channel. Vessles tied U'D to clocks

or othvjr State property for inore than t.'enty-four hours v/ill be charr^ed vharfap'e

at the rate of fl = 00 per day. i\ny vessel v hich >^ecom-es a menace to naviration
or to nark propei'ty or the use thereof, or unsea7-orthy, cr sinks, rround s or be-

comes other'-.'ise disabled, shall be removed by the ov;ner or nerson in charge
thereof on order of the -nark superintendent or any park patrolman. If the said

boat is not remioved v^ithin 24 hours after oroers to so remove it, it may be re-
moved by the Lcnp Island State Par): Com- ission at the expense of the o'.vner cr
person in charge thereof.

S'.'-ction 7. The dumping of oil, refuse, garbage or v;aste in the Channel Systems
is prohibited.

Section S. Every person operating a vessel shall at all timies operate the sai:ie

in a careful ant prudent manner and at such a rate of speed as not to disturb
the reasonable comfort, or endange- tlie property of another or the life or
limb of any person, or so as to interfere -.'ith the free and proper use cf the

vaters of the said channel. Thro""ing up a dangerous vake v.hen approaching or
passing another boat is prohibited by this ordinanc-;.

Section 9. Fo vess^-l shall be op^-rated at a greatt.;r snoed than tv/elve miles
per hour in channels nor at a greater speed than four inilcs per hour in areas
desirnated as basin, cock anchorage or bathing areas.

Section 10. No nerson shall operate; a v-ssol pronelled vholly or rartly by an

engine operated by th ; explosion of gas, gosolin..;, naphtha or ot'ier substance
v/ithout having the exhaust from tbe engine run through a muffler so constructed
and used as to muffle the noise of exhaust in a reasonable manner.

Section 11. Long Isl'-nd State Park patrolmen shall have charge of enforcinp-
the forefoinr ordinances, and shall rerulate and control the use of the Channel
Systems anr the sneed , direction and conduct of boats therein, and every person
in charge of a vessel navigating or usinf the Channel Systems shall at all times
obey ord'^rs or directions of such patrolmen. Such patrolmen shall have t>ie right
to stop any vessel navigating or using said Channel Systems and to board the

sar.ie for the purposes of examiination or for the purpose of enforcinr any of the
foregoing ordinances.

ORDIKATJCE IflP.fflER ELEl^'I

Penalties - Any person -'ho violates any provision of this code oj- Ordinances
shall be guilty of a MISDEI.IEMOR and shall, upon conviction, be subject to a

fine of not to exceeu Fifty Dollcrs (^JoSJ), or impriscnraent for not riore than
thirty (30) days, or by both ouch fine and imprisonment.
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ORDItlAl^CE KUl'/IESR TITCLVE

Time ^^'hen Ordinances Shall Take Effect: - All Lonp Island State Park Ordinances
adopted the 16th day of January, 1932, and nurnhered from One to Four and Six to

Tv/elve, inclusive, and Ordinance numbered Five, Sections Tv'O to Eleven, inclu-
sive, shall upon first heinp; posted and published as required b^^ la-', be and be-

come effective upon the 1st day of April igs,*^. section One of Ordinance Number
Five, amended the 29th day of June, 1933, shall upon first beinp posted and pub-
lished as reouired by la-"-, be and become effective upon the let day of August,
1933.

The a:T;er:dr:ient to Section 1 of Ordinance No. 2 and to section 3 of Ordinance No.

7

of the LonjT Island State Park Ordinances adopted this 16th day of November , 1935,

and the amendment to Section IC of Ordinance No. 4 adc'~ited the 10th day of Octo-
ber, 1934, shall upon first being posted and published, as required by lav, be

and becoFie effective uT^on the 15th day of January, 1936.

z::v THE TNOUSANB ISL/iNDS

REGION 11.

3TATE PARK GOJ.^^nsSION

'^lem.bers; appoint-
ment; terms; of-

ficers.

The Com-:ission is composed of five persons appointed by
the Governor, v/ith the advice and consent of the Senate,
for five year terms (rotated). All are required to reside
in the region; receive no compensation, but are reimbursed
actual and necessary expenses incurred in performing the
duties of office. A Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and Treasurer
are selected from its members; also selects a Secretary,

v:ho nay be from its members; if a Commissioner is so se-
lected he may also act as Treasurer (L. 1932)

.

Povers and duties,

Jurisdiction.

Po- ers and duties of the Commiosion are as follov^s (L.1932)

Have imiiiediate control and management of any State park
or reservation nov established in the eleventh park region;

Acquire additional
lanes by purchase
or condemnation.

Accjuire lands for additinnal State narks and reservations
Vihen moneys '^ave been appropriated therefor; such land?
to be acquired b^/ purchase, condemnation, or by entry ano
appropriation;

Rules and regula-
t i on s

.

Make and enforce rules and regulations necessary to effect
the purposes thereof not inconsistent •. ith lav;;

Employ personnel. Em.ploy such persons as may be provided for by appropria-
tion to assist in the management and to care for the parks
and reservations, and fix their compensation •ithin the
amounts apnropriated therefor;

Fix prices Fix the price to be charged by drivers of public conveyances
transportation, f'^r carrying persons fcr hire ?;ithin the limits of such
guide service. parks, and the price to be charged by ruides for their

services;
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Conservation Provide for the protection and propagation --f fish and rsjxie

^over. in the parks, and for the reforestation of the areas;

Gifts of property. Real and personal property may be granted, conveyed, be-
queathed or devised to and taken by the State for the pur
poses of such reservations and oarks, or to increase the
serae , and on such trusts and conditions as rnay be prescri'hed
by the grantors or devisors, provided the same be accepted
by the Commission; all such property to be maintained and
controlled by the Commission, and the net rents, issues,
income and profits to be paid into the State Treasury;

Ap"Dro"nriations. Moneys appropriated for the care and maintenance of such
reservations and oarks and for carr:,'inr^ out the provisions
of lav is to be paid out of the State Treasur: to the

Treasurer of the Commissi'^n.

Purposes of parks. Sucli parks and reservations are to be forever reserved and
miaintained by the State for the use and enjoyment of the
public; it being the duty of the CoiTimissicn to preserve
the same in their natural condition so far as may be con-
sistent ":ith their use and safety, and to improve them^ in

such manner as not to lessen their natural scenic beauty.

XXVI. RULES AIJD REGULATIOIfS - THOUSMD ISLi^ID STATE PARK COM>':ISSION

.

UNDER THE AUTHORITY GRANTED BY THE CON.SERVATIGN LAi/ AND OTHER LA",73 OF THE STATE

OF NE'T YORK" TO VAKE AND ENFORCE RULES AND REGULATIONS IN CONNECTION WITH THE
^lANAGEIv^NT OF THE THOUSAND ISLANDS STATE PARKS, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS STATE PARK
C0I\2vriS3I0N HEREBY GI^/ES NOTICE T^.IAT THS ^FOLLOWING RULES AND REGULATIONS EAVE BEEN
ENACTED Airo ARE NOW IN EFFECT. THESE RU1£S AND REGULATIONS SHALL APPLY TO ALL
PARKS, PARF//AYS, LANDS AND WATERS UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THIS COM,!ISSION, AND
ARE IN ADDITION AND SUPPLEI^/ENTARY TO ALL EXISTING STATE AND LOCAL LAWS. ANY ACT
PROHIBITED BY THESE RULES AND REGULATIONS SHALL BE DEEI/JED LA7/FUL ^'^HEN DONE UNDER
AUTHORITY OF A PERMIT ISSUED BY THE COMHSSION.

No. 1 - ADVERTISING AND SOLICITATION

No oerson or organization shall post or distribute advertising matter or orally

advertise or sell or offer for sale any tickets or service; or solicit v'ithin

the park areas in connection v.'ith tfiings to be sold or provided outside the park.

No person or organization shall solicit alms or contributions f^p any purrose.

No. 2 - DISORDERLY CONDUCT

No person shall disobey any orde^ of a park patrolman, superintendent, caretaker,

state trooper, local policeman or constable vhen such officials are engaged in

enforcing State or Local Lars or the Rules and Regulations of this Commission,
or use threatening, abusive or insulting lanruage to such officials. No person
shall injure, steal or molest park property, do any obscene act, throv; stones
or missiles, obstruct roads, walks or docks, engage in brails or fights, annoy

or insult other pers'^ns, be under the influence of intoxicants, throw or deposit
bottles, glass, cans, garbage, refuse or litter in any place e::cept the recep-
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tacle.s provideo for that purpose. No pernon shall park vehicleG in any place
except the duly desirnated parking areas and in acccrdance -rith the instructions
of the park official in charge, cr do any other act that may be a source of dan-
ger to park property cr annoyance and interference I'ith the public using the
park s

.

No. 3 - rrjl^TTINCx Al^E FIREAWLS

''"o oerson shall carry or have in his possession any gun, firearr.s, amnunitirn
or erplcsives, and no person shall hunt or trap rithin cr fr^n the park area ex-

cept v/hen especially authorized by the C^rnmission to dc so.

No. 4 - FIRE LAJTQER

:'o oerson shall start or maintain a fire excei-'t in the firenlaces provided for

that purpose or at places especially indicated bv t'^e official in charge of the

park and all fires shall be continually under the care of a cormietent nerson.
No nerson shall allov any fire tc injure or destroy any shrub, tree or >^ranches

thereof cr discard or throv aray lighted matches, cigarettes cr cigars in such
a manner as to create a fire risk ^f any sort. In addition to the fines or
penalties provided for the violation of these Pules and Regulations, an;/ person
responsible for fire dniriage or loss of park 'oroperty, shall pay to the Commis-
sion the full cost of restoring such pr'^pert;;' to its criminal condition.

No. 5 - SPORTS

^at^iin,- v'ithout proner bathing suits, or undressinr or dressinr outside of duly
provided bath-houses or in public vie-^' is prohibited. No cajm sha],l ^e main-
tained in any park excei^t uni^er parmit obtained fro^r. the park caretaker and at

such places and for such periods as he niay designate.

No. 6 - i/xETING

No Derson or organisation shall hold or concuct any meeting inv^lvin^ ceremonies,
speeches, religioi.is services, performances or entertainments except aftei ob-

taining a perm.it to do so.

No. 7 - OINI-^USES, TAXIS M^l) TRUCKS

No omnibuses, taxis, trucks or peddlers shall operate '/••ithin property controlled
by t.:8 Gom^Tiission except by duly authorized permit and the nrocedure and conduct
of ne-'sons Tjorating such vehicles shall at all times bo strictly in acccrdance
V!ith t'le instructions of the park official in charge. The rate of speed for any
motor veh.icie being operated rithin the park shall not be such as v;ill endanf'er

the public and in no case in excess of 20 miles per hcur.

No. 3 - LOST AI^TD FOWJD A1"<,TICLE':

/jiy person finding or takinr possession of any nersonal property of -hich such

nerson is not the -^vner, shall deliver t'.e same immediately to the Park Caretaker
or to the Headquarters of the C'^miis ion at 7/atertovn, V. Y. , and losers of

oroperty shall apply for restoration of such articles.
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Nc. 9 - CLOSED PARKS

No perGon or organization shall atter-'iot to enter or make use of any par^ or park
property after same has ^een officially closo':^. for the season.

No. 10 - PENALTIES

Any pe""son "'ho violates any provision of these Rules and Regiilations shall be

guilty of a MISPEI'EANOR and shall, upon conviction he suh;^ect to a fine of not

to exceed One :iundred Lcllars or imprisonnient for not more than Thirty ''"ays,

or both such fine and imprisonmont , and in addition thereto, shall be liable
to a penalty of not less than TEN nor nore than ONE HUNDRED D0LLAR3-

XXVII. ORDSL ASSIGNING HISTORIC AIID SCIENTIFIC PLACES.

Central New York State ParKs CommisGion:

Montcalm Park
Spy Island

Finger Lakes State Park Commission:

Newtown Battlefield Reservation
Squaw Island

Division of Lanes and Forests:

Pennington Battlefield
Crown Point Reservation
Fort Cralo
Fort Stanwix
Grant Cottage
Guy Park House
Herkimer Home
Johnson, Sir ",'illiam, R'ansion

Lake George '^.at tie fie Id

Lester Park

L.ovi'er Land in

g

Oriskany Battlefield
Saratoga "battlefield

Saratoga y:onument

Schuyler Iwansion

Senate House
Starks Knob

Taconic State Park Commissi'^n:

Clintrin House

Palisades Interstate Park Commissicn:

Knoy Headquarters
Temple iiill

Washington' s Headquarters
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The places so designated tc be under the immediate super-
vision, control and jurisdiction of such Regional ?r,rK

Commission, or Division, or Officer, suhject to the powers
of tyie Com;:iis3ioner (Order of 19SB) .

XXVIII. BOARD OF COmiSSlONERS OF THE LAI-ID OFFICE.

General control The Board is vested v'ith the general care and superinten-
of State lands. dence of all State lands, the superintending of which is

not vested in so.ae officer or in a State department or a

division, bureau or agency thereof;

Sale of unappro-
priated State land:

The Beard may direct the sale of unappropriated State
lands, the proceeds to be turned over to the Conservation
Commissioner and maintained as a Fark Fun5 to be exrender!

for the acquisition of lane's to establish and extend State

parks; the Commissioner in turn being authorized to allot

and pay over to t' e roverning board of an:' State park,

reservati'-^n, regional park comjnission or other State agency

any part of said fund to be used for State park purposes
(L. 192T)

.

Transfer of State The Board is further erap'^'/'ered , upon application, to trans-
lands, fer to any State department, or a division, ^.ureau or agen-

cy thereof, the Jurisdiction over any State lands, includ-
ing lands under v;ater, upon such termjs and conditions as it

may deem, just and proper (L. 10?9).

Canal lands for

State narks.

Acquisition of

Federal lands
for State parks.

I

The ^.oard m.ay also set apart for State pa'^'k or parkway/

ourpcses a part or all of any parcel or parcels of land

taken or acquired for the purprse of the Black river or

Os'f.'ego canals abandoned for canal ourposet--, upon certifi-
cation by the C "^nservation Commissioner made upon the

recommendation of the State Council of Parks, that such

parcel or parcels are useful for state park purposes.
Vhen so set apart, the lands are to be under the direction
and control of the State Council of Parks, subject to the

approval of the Conservation Comraissi'^ner ; anr the Council,

with like approval, may allocate any part or a'. 1 of such

lands to tl:e comrriisr-ion or other authority having jurisdic-
tion over the park region in v/hich such lend is situated

(L. 1930).
oooooOOOooooo

The State -^f Nei7 York may acquire from, the United States

by gift, lease, purchase or otherv/ise, and .subject to ouch

conditions as m.ay be prescribed by the United States, lands
for reforestati'^n, game management, fish propagation, nark

jurposes, and/or any other activities permitted by the con-

servation lav;; and may by vritten ord r of the Conservation
Comraissioner, filed in the office of the Conservation De-

partment, assign and transfer at any time, v;holly or in

nart, the direct jurisdict ior. and control of any such lands
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to one or more rivioi'^ns of the Conservation Peprrtnent,
to bo administered in connection vith any of the various
activities permitted by the conservation law. Upon the
assignment of such Innds to a Division, and nctv/ithstand-
inr any other provision of law, such Pivision may expend
any funds aopropriated for such activities in the develop-
ment, maintenance and oo? ration of lands so acruired
(L. 1934).

XXIX. ADVERTISING ALJACEWT TO STATE PARKS.

Restricted. In order to conserve the natural beaut; of, and the inx^est-

m.ent of the State in State parks and parkwa;;'3 by preserv-
ing and regulatinp- them for public uses, for the resort of

the public for recreation, transportation, pleasure, air,

light rnd enjo:^'ment by keeping them in good order for the

welfare of society, and to prevent the unrestricted use
of signs and advertising structures and devices immediate-
ly adjacent to them, no person shall erect or maintain
within 500 feet of the border of any State park re- park-
way any advertising sign or advertising structures or de-

vices of any kind, except under written permit from the

regional State park comraission in v/hich the park or park-
way is located. The provisions of this section shall not

apply to signs erected or maintained on property in connec-
tion v;ith a business connected thereon, provided that such
signs have an area of not more than twenty-four square feet,

do not extend more than fifteen feet ab^ve the ground level,

and are placed on tne fronts of buildings. The nrovisions
of t!iis section shall apply to all parkways con.^tructed

within the limits of a city v/ith State funds and/or Federal
highway and by or --'ith the approval of a ret?ional State
pjirk commission charged vrith resnonsibility for the main-
tenance of .such parkways. In the event that jurisdiction
is transferrfid pursuant to law fromi such regional State

park comj ission to a municipal -oark commission or depart-
ment, the provisions of this section shall remain effec-
tive as to such parkways, and shall thereafter be enforced
by the local park corrimissi'^nei' or commission to whom the

jurisdiction is transferred (L. 1934, as amended L. 1935).

i:XX. REGULATIONS Gi")V : T'ING ADVIRTISING SIGNS ATjJACEIT TO STATE PAR.f<S;j.TD FARK-
"'AYS ADOPTED BY T:IS STAT'E COUNCIL OF P/iP.KS FL'P.SU/J-IT TO CHAPTER 44 OF THE
L^iiS OF 1334.

I. ;j)MINISTRATIOF OF THE LA:/;

1. In each of the several park regions thr'^iughout the State, one employee chall
be duly authorized to see that t':e :-;rcvioionE ^f this lavr are enforced, and to

issue permits for signs allo-.-zed by these regulations.
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2. A survey shall '^e made of all sipns near State parks and park'/zays anc' stens

shall be taken as hereinafter provided to secure the renioval of those in viola-

tion of the law, or the licensing of such as are not oh jectionahle

.

3. Periodic reports shall be made to the Commissi'^n on the enforcement of the

lav:.

II. SIGNS RErUIRINa NO PERMIT

Permits will not be required for the follo7;ing classes of signs, providing they
contain no advertising natter.

1. The na'^e plate of a professional person, such as an engineer, architect,
doctor, dentist or lawyer, or the name plate of a practitioner of some home
occupation such as teacher of music, dancing or art, seamstress, etc., provid-
ing these sirns are not larp:er timn 12" x 24" ar^d give in v'ords only the name
and profession or vocation of the person.

2. Te.'nporar;' d.ar.ger or warning signs, such as sirrns giving notice to the nuh-
lic of construction, excavation or blasting in the vicinity.

3. Legal si^ns forbidding trespassing or the dumping of :"efuse, etc., orovided
such signs are net larger than 12" x IT".

4. Necessary direction signs of a proper si^e and shape.

III. PERMISSIBLE SIGNS

Noon aoplication revocable permits vill be issued for signs of the following
classes:

1. Real estate signs advertising the sale or letting only of the premises on
which the-j are located, provired such signs are not larger than 1-" x 24", face
on a marginal or side street an-:' are located at least ion feet from, the boundary
line of the nark or ^oarkvay . ''ot more than one such sign should 'he all^'^wed for
any one piece of nroperty.

2. An advertisinp- sign not larger than 6' x 1^' fronting on a business street,
zoned for business, 'when betveen tlie location of the sign, and the oark or park-
way, there are v/oods or buildings sufficient to obscure completely the sign from
the view of patrons of the park or parKway.

In no case shall a perriit be issued for a sign to be nailed to a tree, or a

bridge, or to be painted or pasted on tae side or roof of a building, or to be
erected more than ten feet above the ground.

In zoned municipalities permits, if issued, shall be on the condition that the

applicant obtains a building oeiTiit from the local zoning authorities.
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IV. PEOCEDQRE

Exist in^g 3ign3

';hen a survey of sirns existing in violation of the lev has ^^een completed,
letters shall be forvarded to the ovners :'f these sign? advisinp- them that the
signs must he removed -.'ithin ten days of the dqte of the notice unless a permit
has been obtained from the regional park commission under v'hose jurisdiction
the sign is located. These notices will be sent by registered mail and an ac--

kno'.-.'l^dgment of receipt viill be requested. If, up^n receirt of an application
for a sign, it is found that the sign does not comply with these regulations,
then the perr/iit will be refused and notice of such refusal given tc the appli-
cant in v/riting, by registered mail. Such notice of refusal will order the

removal of the sign v.'ithin ten days. If the sign is not removed within the

time allowed, the matter v/ill he referred to tlie police assigned tc park patrol
or to a local peace officer, 7'ho should handle the case in the same manner as

a violation of the traffic lav; or of '.^ark ordinances.

New Signs

2. Benuests for permits for nev; signs shall be made ^n a special form prepared
for this purnose. This application form will require all inf-'^rm.ati'^n necessary
to determine whether the sign complies with these regulations. N'^ permit will
be issued for any sign until an inspection of the proposed location has been
made.
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APPLICATION FOFM NO.

NA^ffi 0? APPLICANT ,

ADDRESS TELEPHONI

OV/TffiR OF LAI© ON I'/HICH SIGN 7/ILL BE LOCATED . . . . ,

ADDRESS

PRESmTT USE OF LAND

PROPO'^ED SIGN WILL BE LOCATED FEET mai

STATE PAI'K OR PAPr/JAY, ON

STREET, A\^NITE, BOULEV>'P!D, ROAD, PIACE

SIZE OF SIGN TOT.U. HEIGHT aB^VE GROUND . .

MATERIi^ OF V.^ICH SIGN '7ILL BE CONSTRUCTED

COLOR OF BACfZGROUlK

COLOR OF LETI^ING OP SYI'.3CL

SIGN 7/ILL ADVERTISE:

Airo WILL BE 7/ORDED AS FOLLOV/S:

THIS PERMIT IS REQUESTED FOR A PERIOD OF MONTHS

KEMi^HES

DATE:

Sifmature of Applicant

PROPERTY OWNER'S CONSENT:

Ccnnent is hereby given fcr the erection of the above sifn on my
proiDerty.

Signature of property Cv/ner

Shov; on the reverse side hereof, a sketch of the proposed cip-n and also a

sketch showing the location of the sign and the direction in vihich it face;
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XXXI. PRIIICIFI.es governing the NFI YORK STATE PARK AND PARKV/AY SYSTEIi AND
RULES FOR THE EXTENSION OF THE SYSTEM ADOPTED BY THE STATE COUNCIL
OF PARKS, 1929

Principles Governing Parks

The State is oomnitted to the development of a unified park system developed
on a regional basis. There are ele^'-en park regions including the forest pre-

serve region. These park specifications apply to all regions except the for-

est preserve, the development of which is governed by totally different con-
siderations. The State program for each region is based primarily upon
scenic attraction and recreational nee<is. An even geographical distribution
of "a park every ^0 miles" or "a park for every county" is manifestly im-

Dossible on account of scenic, recreational and other requirements, and be-

cause it is fund'wentally unscientific.

A park site should possess both conspicuous scenic -and recreational value, or
at least some scenic value and very unusual recreational possibilities.

By conspicuous scenic value is meant rare natural scenery which is unlikely
to be preserved for enjoyment by the public of this and future generations
if the property remains in private hands, and which is sufficiently distinc-
tive to attract and interest people from distant parts of the State as well

as local people.

By conspicuous recreational value is meant topography, trees, vegetation,
streams, lakes or ocean shore, which will attract and interest people of a

wide surrounding area and which would not be available to the public if the

property remained in private hands.

In the absence of striking scenic value, this may be compensated for by very

unusual recreational vulue such ns is represented by a very fine bathing
beach or by an exceptional location with respect to population centers and

main arteries of travel.

The State Parks should be sufficient in number to meet the prospective de-

mands of the people of each region over and above fucilities which are or

should be provided by local, city, county, town and vill^.ge parks, and with-
out requiring a state park budget which is unreasonable or excessive in the
light of other financial demands.

XXXII. RULES GOVERNING THE EST;vELISHivjENT OF ADDITION.'.L

STATE 3^;-.RK3 AND EXTENSION OF EXISTING PhRKS.

Minimum area. Except in extraordinary cases the site should include not
less than 40O acres of land well adapted for park use and

'evelopment. Existing parks of smaller area should be ex-

tended to at least this minimum acreage.

Group of smaller In certain special cases, a group of smaller units may be
units. desirable when the several sites are close enough together

for a central management and it is not practical to acquire

the land between units. This situation is illustrated by
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the several sites ccmprisinf the Niagara Reservation.
Even here the ultimate chjective should ccntenplate the

connection of these units by a parkway or vide boulevard
under park manrgement . Gmall units along a state park-
way for parking or picnicking are alv;ays desirable.

Nearness to cities
and large villages.

The site generally should be well beyond the limits of

cities or large villages. A State park should be "out in

the country,"' attractive to tourists and to the neople ^^f

the State in general, or shoulc serve a great mietropoli-

tan area.

The large park com-

pared to smaller
parks.

It is better to concentrate on one large fine '^ark than
to scatter efforts over a number of smaller parks in the
same ne ighborhood

.

Requirements for
nev: narks ti be in-

creasingly strict.

The establishi'ient of new parks must not be carried to an
extent which will interfere with the pro^;er development
of existing parks. ?or this reason the requiremients for
new park sites must becom.e increasingly strict. A State
park should be devel'^ned in a dignified and substantial
manner and oark funds should hot be scattered over go

many sites as to result in partial or improper development

Historic and scien-
tific features.

The value of a State park site is enhanced if it contains
hist'^rical emd scientific features which are interesting
and educational, but such factors are incidental and not
controlling like scenic and recreational requirements.

Sites which are primarily historical and scientific should

not be administered by the park authorities vho lack the.

interest and knowledge to care for them. Vc new sites of

this kind should be acquired, and those now in existence
should be transferred to the "iducaticn Department as soon

as the Legislature can make nrovision for a "^^ureau of His-
toric and Scientific Places in tliat de-iartment.

Type of land to be

be taken.
In general, the policj^ is not to take ^mattractive , onen

farm lands for uark purposes, but to utilize property
v/hich cannot be farmed economically. However, this should

not be construed to prevent taking necessary open lands to

provide entrances, narking areas, recreational fields, etc,

as adjuncts to the main park area.

^oods and -water. A site possessing a fair percentage of wooded area is to

be preferred. A stream, lake or ocean shore with water
of sufficient purity for bathing is practically indispen-
sable, rarks without bathinr facilities or the possibility
of such facilities, or viith^ut water views are not desir-
able .

Cost of land, The cost cf land should bo relatively low considering the

section of the State in which the park site is located.
Other things being equal, a site involving a small number
of present owners is to be preferred.
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Cost of development. The park site must eventuGlI.y have entrance and other roads
drinking v/ater, sanitary facilities, central "building,

clearing cf grounds, etc. A site which necessitates un-
usually large expenoitures to provide for basic develoo-
ment s should be avoided.

}DCXIII. RULES GOVERNING THE ESTABLISilT^IIT, EXTENSION
AND DEVELOPMENT OF PARir/JAYS.

Definition. A park^r-'ay is a narrow landscaped park v/ith a pavement f'^r

motor vehicles running through it. Crossings at grade are
eliminated and access is afforded only at fixed and speci-
fic entrances Tihich are spaced a considerable distance
apart and are not opposite each other.

Location. The State should establish park?/ays as distinguished from
'"ide boulevards only throup-h attractive country.

"Jidt: . In future the minimum width of a parkway right of way
should be S'^O feet. The average and maximum width, should,

of course, denend uiDon to^ogranhy, cost and other factors.

Crossings. Fo crossings at grade should be permitted, excepting over
little-traveled roads, and even in t;ie case of such roads,
sufficient land should be acquired in the beginning for
ultimate elimination. The question of vjhether a parkway
should be elevated over a local or cross-road, or whether
the local or cross-road should be elevated over the park-
way should depend upon topography and cost. In flat

country and esnecially in suburban centers every effort
should be made to ::eep the parkway down. Other conditions
being equal, the cost of elevating tiie parkway will be
greater than t!ie cost of elevating a narrower crossroad,
but the darrjage to adjacent property may be greater in the

latter case. Sufficient land should be obtained at cross-
ings so that no private property will be damaged by the

elevation and to afford adequate soaco for planting and

landscaping and for entrances.

Entrances. Public entrances should normally be constructed in connec-
tion with the elimination ^f crossings. There should never
be less than two entrances in connection v;ith a crossing,
arid these should be diagonally '^pp^site each other. En-
trance roads should approach the parkviray pavement as near-

ly as possible at rig>it angles, and of course, at grade.

Private entrances should be granted only vrb.ere substantial
dedications of rights of way arc made by private owners,

or where land is sold by such owners to the State at con-

siderably below market price, or where the absence of such
private entrances affecting a considerable acreap-e of land
vfculd work a real hardship on the ovner.
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Pave .'ents. The parkway shoul'^'' he paved vfith concrete or other hard
surface pavement. In order to avoid the glare and the
whitish coloring of concrete, a surface treat-nent V7ith a

dark emulsion nay he used, or a coating of hituminous
macad&m or some other siniilar material may he added.

Bridres. Bridges should be designed not only for strength but for

appearance. Architects and landscape architects are fully
as important in the design of parkv;ay bridges as structur-
al engineers.

Planting. Planting and landscaping of parto'^'a; s is fully as important

as pavements and bridges. No State parkT/ay should be con-
structed v/ithout assurance of adequate funds for planting
and landscaping as v/ell as for maintenance after the ini-

tial planting is done.

Lighting. The lirhting system on a park'vay should be designed on
the theory of silhouette illumination. The poles and

fixtures should be appropriate and should blend with and

fit into the landscaping and other parkvay structures.
Tae feed for the lighting system should be underground
and no overhead v/ires of any descrintion should he per-
mitted .

Structures. There shoulc" he no structures along a State parkv/ay ex-

cepting those purely incidental to its normal use as a

drivev;av. If any filling stations are authorized they
S'lould be attractive in appearance and constructed from
appropriate designs.

"oninr restrictions. T:ie area arjacert to State parkv/ay should be zoned vher-
ever possible for the best type of private residences.
This can he accomplished through cooperation with local
governmental bodies. A State park commission entrusted
with the care of parkways should follow every change in

zoning ordinances affecting adjacent territory and all

actions by the local board of appeals. Norm^ally the State
should attempt to have zoning restrictions established
governing ar area within at least 300 feet of the park"'ay.

In some cases it may be found possible for the State to

restrict adjacent private property by agreem.ent v;ith the

owners, such restrictions to run with the land. This is

a most desirable procedure where the owners will agree.

Other restrictions. Normally all State parkways should be restricted to passen-

ger cars other than buses. Only in the most exceotional
cases should any other vehicles be permitted on the park-
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Curves, grades, Nornally tliere slioulc^ be no curve on a riar>-vay vrith a

walks, briile paths, ra:. ius of less than 15C0 feet tlirouph flat topography;

etc. there should be no grade of mere than 4 per cent through
flat topograpl^ or of raore than 6 per cent in rolling
country, "'hereve^- the right of v;ay is sufficiently vfide

bridle paths and valks should be considered.

Adopted April 2^, 1930

State Council of Parks

:<XXIV. BUP^EAU OF STATS PUBLICITY.

lirector. Lavs of 1935 created a "^ureau of State Publicity, to be

under the direct charge of the Commissioner 'of Conseriration

and .".he is directed to aprioint a person to be kno^n as

Director of publicity, to oerform such duties as the

Commissioner from^ time to time prescribes. The Cemmis-
sioner may also transfer to such Bureau or assign to its

work any emxployees of the Dei^artnient and, subject to ap-

nroDriations, may appoint or employ such other persons
as he may find necessary for the -pork of the Bureau.

Panctions of The Commissioner, acting through the Bureau, is directed to

Bureau.

1. Collect, compile and distribute information and litera-
ture as to the facilities, advantages and attractions of

the State, its historic and scenic points and places of

interest, and the transportation and highv;ay facilities;

2. plan and conduct a pr-^gram of information and publicity
designed to attract tourists, visitors and other interested
persons from outside the State to the State, and also en-

courage and co-ordinate the efforts of oth^jr public and
private organizations or groups of citir'.ens to publicize
the facilities and attractions of the State for the same
purposes.

3. publicize the material and economic advantages of the

Stato v'lich render it a desirable place for business and

residence

.

In aid of his duties, the Commissioner may ccope>-ate yith
the organizations and groups described in paragraph two in

the prenaration, dissemination and distribution of litera-
ture and '-'ther miatorial published or collected by them,

and may seek their cooperation in carrying out his pub-
licity program.
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XX>:V. STATE PLM^JING.

A State Planning Council vas established by Lavjs of 1935,
empoviered and directed as i'cllo-.vs:

Pre^^r.ration of' " To prepare or cooperate v/ith existing State departments
P-f^ny. and afrencie.*-'. in the preparation and coordination of plans

and policies for State development and for the use and

conservation of its resources insofar as such use, conser-
vation or development may be appropriately directed or in-

fluenced by State agency;

Furnicli advice. Ilp'^n request, furnish advice or reports to any State of-

ficer or department on any problem falling v/ithin its

duties, and may advise the Gf^vernor en programs for pub-
lic improvements and the financing thereof; and on request
of the Council, any State department or division or agency
thereof, may be called upon to supply the Council with
available information and plans in relation to proposed
improvemient projects or such other matters as it m.ay re-

quire in connection v.'ith its work.

C?.ooeT:atp viith To advise and cooperate v:ith munic ipal , county, regional
local ocmimissions. and other local planning commissirns ^/;ithin the State for

the pi.irpose of promioting coordination betv/ecn State and

local plans and development;

'/ith the U.S. May confer and cooperate with the executive, legislative
and States. or planning authorities of the United States and neighboring

States;

Adoption of j/jay adopt such measures as may be calculated to promote
mp>asures. public interest in and understanding of the problems of

State planning, and to that end may publish and distribute
conies of any p] an or any report, and may employ such other
means of publicity and education as it may determ.ine;

Genera], authority. shall have ouch other powers as may be necessary to en-

able it tr. carry out its duties under this or any other
law and to promote State planning;

Cooperation by The head of any department may be called upon for co-
cther departmionts. 'operation in tlie preparation of special surveys under the

direction of the Council, and m.ay assign temporarily t^

fne division officers, experts or employees of his depart-
jent or may direct any division or agency of his depart-
ment to make any special study ^r survey requested by the

Council

.
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^I R T H CAROLINA

I. STATE R;RKS and FOllEUTS.

Jurisdiotion. State parks arc uridor the jurisdiction of tho DGpartno:it
of ConsorvatioM and DGVolopncnt (i'.cts of 1925).

Objects of Depart- Tho objects of the Dcpart]:.io]it are defiriOd to be, by in-
nent . vestigat ion, roconi.iondat ion and publicacion, to aid

In tho proraoticn of the conservation a:id dovolopraont of tho
Sto.te's natural r'-jsourcosj

In pronoting a i.iore profitable uso of lands, forests and
Y/aters J

In prc:Tioti:xg tr^c devclopnen± of connercc and industry;

In coordin.o.ting existing scientific invest igatio:is and
other rolatod agencies in fcriiulating and pronoting sound
p^^licics of CG-^sorvation and developi.Lont ; and.

To collect a-id clt ssif-- the facts as a source of i.iforna-

tion oasil-"- accessible to the public generalli;-, setting
forth the ?iatural, ecc-imic, ir.dustrial and c^MMorcial
adva:itages ^'f the State.

Boardj noi.ibers; The Depart- lO it is adninistcrod by a Beard coniposod of tho
appoin.t;iont ; terns. Governor, as oz-uffioii-^ Chairi.ian, and t\7olve ncibers by

hii.i appointed, vfith the advice and consent of the Senate,
for six -^roars. Tories of four nei.ibers expire bieymiall-^'-.

M'^ribors are reinbursed actual traveling expenses, and i.iay

bo paid in addition a per dier: of ^4 vhilo in attendance
on Board Meetings (as ar-.onded 1927),

Director. The Governor appoints a Director, to be in charge of the
v/r-rk of the Dopart:.:ent under the supervision of the Board,
Such other person^iol as is decr.od .lecessar^r to carrT' on
the v;erk of the Dopartnent is appoi;ited b;-- the Director,

Divisioris, Adninistrr.t iv.^ divisio:is >iave boon established '.Yithin the

Depart..lent as fulloiTS, eacli ur.dcr tlio imediato jurisdic-
tion 01 a GG..ruscio-;er or other State Officer:

Divisio:i of Forestry
Sub-Division of State Forests and State Parks

Divisio?! of y/atcr Resources and Enginooring
Division of Geology and Mirioral Resources
Division of Inlanc Fisheries
Division of Corinercial Fisheries
Division of Game
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po-wcrs and duties
of Board.

Fov/crs and diitios of tho Board aro as follov/s (Acts of

1915, throuf'h 1935):

Regulate Depart- To control the vj-crk of the Department, iiaking L:uch rules
r.-ont

.

and regulatio?is ac it na->'- dccn advisable to govern the
vrork and duties of cnplovccs

;

Investigate re- To nakc investigations of tlic natural, industrial and coi.i-

sourcos. norcial resources of the State, and to take such ncasurcs
as na^r be dccncd best suited to prcr.iote tho co:iservation
and dove lop: ie:-t of such resources;

Forest maintenance, To have charge of tho vrork of forest hiaintenancc, forest
fire prevention, reforestation, and the protection ef

lan.ds and -w-ater supplies b-r the preservation of forests;

Investigate v.-ater

supplies.
To Make investigations of v/ater supplies a"id vater po\-irer,

\;ith recijmendations and plans for prcn^tin.g their nore
profitable use; aiid to take such neasures as it iiav con-
sider iioccssar^" to pronote their CLOvelopment

;

Survovs

,

To exanino, survev and :iap the geology, nirieralogv and' topo-

graphy of tho ctate, including their industrial and econ-
onic utilization:

Publish data, Take such :,ieasures as it may deem advisable to obtain and
nakc public a more coi'/ipletc knovj-lcdgo of the State and
its resources; cooperating v/ith other departments and ag-
encies of tlie ^tatc in obtaining such inf crmatio?!; also
to arrange and classif^^ the facts derived from, its in-

vestigation so as to provide a general source of infornia-

ticn in regard t-.o the State, its advantages anid resources;

Cooperate v/ith To arrange for rjid accc^pt aid and cooperation from the
other agencies. United States G-ovcrnj .c \t bureaus and other sources as jiay

assist in com.pleting topographic survovs and in carrying
out the other objects of the Dcpartm.ont ; also to cooperate
v;ith authorized ...gencies of the State;

Issue publications, Cause to bo prepared for publication reports and stato-
m.ents, with illustratioris, maps and otiior doscripticjis,

v.diich adequatolv set forth tho natural ond .latorial re-

seurccs of tho State;

Designated as Is delegated as the agonc\- to represent the State in anv

State a,-;enc^^ in agreements, negotiations and conferences v/ith authorized
cooperative m.o.t- agencies of adjoining or other States, or agencies cf the
tors. Federal Governxient, relating to the joint adjiinistration or
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control over Tratcrs po.ssiiig or floudng froM one State to
another;

Cooperate v.dth Is authorized to cooperate ;v'-ith the counties of the State
ccu.itics, etc, in an-r surve-^rs to ascertain the natural resources of the

Gount-rj also v:ith cities and tovnis, boards of trade and
other like civic organizat ior.s in oxai.iiniiig and locating
v-atcr supplies, cjid in advising and rcco:;:2-.onding plo.ns

for otlicr municipal i:iprovc:;.ent s and enterprises j

Investigate Is dcsigii.tcd as the official age.ic^r to i;ivostigatc and
vxrbcrwo.^rs, etc. cause in^^'Stigat ions cf the cco^sts, ports and .j-atori'/a^'-s of

the Str.to, anc to cooperate v:itli agencies cf the Federal
and State govoro^icnts and other political subdivisions in
: Taking such invo st igat i o:is ;

Reports to Governor. Is directed to prepare a report to be subi.iitted b-^^ the
Governor to each General Asscodolv, sho\Ti::g the :iature and
progress of the v/ork and the expenditures of the iJepart-

rient;

Purchase forest Is enpov;orod to purchase lands for State forests, cduca-
and park laiids, tional, p..rk and protection purposes, using an^r special

appropriations or funds available;

Gifts of la:id. Ma-r accept gifts, donovtiojis or contributions of Ir.-ii suit-
able for forostr^r end park purposes;

Acquire la.id frcr.t I.^a-^^ also accept as _nfts t :• the State such forest and sub-

U. S. narginal fan: land acquired b-^r the Federal Cfovcr:nient as

na-r bo suitable for the purpose of creating cond : laiiitaining

State co:itr^. lied parks, forests, gane refuges, public
shooting grounds, lakes o.nd other recreational areas; or

to enter into long term leases vith the Federal Govcrnuent
for such areas coid adninistor then -./ith such funds as iiav

bo secured f ro: i t'loir adninistrat ion i:.i the best intorost

of long-ti-'io public use, supplcnentod b^-- such necessar^r

appropri.-;t ioo.s as ] ::.^T be a/Adc b-^- the Ge:icro.l ..ss-.'iibl-"-;

Sell pro~:ucts; To sell nr disncso of products fror-. such lands, using the

use of T'j^-Gi'ivo, revenue for acquis it ior-, dcvolopyient and r:a::a!-;e-ie:it pur-

poses until all obligo.tioris hoo/e been paid in full. There-

after 50^ of all :ict profits accruing ±rc:\ ad:iinistrat ion

arc to be applicablo for such purposes as the General
Asseiibly i'o.i-^^ prescribe, and 50;^ is tu be ;)0-id into the
school fu'O'd tj be used in the counties in i/hich lands arc

located;

Sell or exchange M.a-^r sell, cxch:.nge or lease lands under its jurisdiction
lo:ads, vhen advoj-.tagcous to the State to do so in the hl;,host or-

derlv dcvclopi.icnts and : lanagonont of parks and forests, and
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subject to the terms of anv contract which it has entered
into;

Rules and regula-

tions ,

l![Ry make reasonable rules for the regulation of the use by
the public of all State forests, parks, lakes, game refu-
ges and p.blic shooting grounds;

Control of lakes, Is vested with jurisdiction of all State lakes reserved
from sale and dedicated for the use and benefit of all the
people of the State;

Note: Acts of 1911 provide that uTiite Lake, Black Lake,
Vfeccamaw Lake, and any other lake in Bladen, Columbus or

Cumberland counties, containing 500 acres or i.iore, are
never to be sold, but are to always be and remain the pro-
pertv of the State for the use and benefit of all the
people of the State, Acts of 1929 further provide that
all lakes belonging to the State having an area of 50

acres or m^ore aro to always be and remain the propertv of
the State for the use and benefit of all the people of the
State, to bo administered as provided for other recrea-
tional areas ov/ned or 'x' be acquired.

Grants to certain
area prohibited.

The Secretar^r of State is directed (Acts of 1935) to
withhold grants to anv and all vacant and unappropriated
lands lying within or imr.;ediatel;^r adjacent to the bound-
aries of anv and all national forest purchase areas; also
to lands within or near State parks a.nd forests, and such
other areas as the Department m.a-ir request, to be held for
dedication to public use as State parks, forests, game
refuges or other recreational areas; also to furnish the
Department all available information on such tracts or

parcels. The Department may then request tho dedication
of the lands to the State as parks, forests, game and
vfildlife refuges, or other t^rpo of economic or recrea-
tional areas;

Consolidation of
pub li c Iv-ovme d

parks

•

Reservation of

swamp lands.

Should tho Doparti.-ient decide that the lands in question are

toe small or in other ivnvs unsuitable for adr.iinistration

as State parks and forests, but are more suitable for the

consolidation of public ovmod parks, etc., it mav, upon
approval of the Governor, direct the Socretarv of State

to issue a grant for said land to such agenc-r as may have

the direction and supervision over such publicly-ovmcd
parks, forests, etc. It may also enter i;:to agreements
v;ith Federal or other public or private agencies for ex-

change of such Icmds for the purposes of consolidation,

'/Vien it is ropcrtcd to the State Board of Ed'ication, after
investigation b-^ the Department, thai; anv part of the lands

now known as "swamp lands" should bo retained and reserved

from sale in tho public interest because of the suitability
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of the Viratcrs thereupon for OA^stor culture, or for gane
refuge, or for other purposes consistent vrlth public
use, the Board, if upon oxar.iinat i on it is found that the
reservation of the said lands for such purpose is proper
and to the public interest, is to reserve the sanio and
i.iake such disposition as vrill best conserve the public in-

terest, bv lease or sale to the Dcpartnent, as inav be

thought proper. Such lease or sale nay be upon such terns
as nav be dcternined upon b'.r the Board of llducation; and,

further, no lands now belonging to the Board upon which
there is anv natural oyster bed are to be subject to sale
without first 'jiving to the Departi.-.ciit an opportunity to
investigate and to report to the Beard as to v/hether it is

desirable to make a reservation thereof.

II, STiV' E LAND SURVEY - POLICY /J^D PROGEilii

Use of vacant and
unappropriated
lands.

Acts of 1927 directed the Dopartnont to investigate and
locate all vacant and unappropriated lands new subject to
entry and grant and deterrainc vriiat parcels of land among
then soon suitable for State parks, forests, gane refuges
or shooting grounds, and report the result of their in-

vostigatic:i to --he Governor, together vath their findings
thereupon, and such rcconiaenda^ ions as to the disposition
of th'- particular parcels of land virithin the meaning of the
Act as thov ma^r determine best. If upon such report the
G'-'vernor should determine that it is to the interest of the
State that anv particular parcel of such land should be

devoted to such p^i.rposcs, he is directed to recor.iiaend to
the next succeeding session of the General Assembly the
Vfithdrav/al of such parcel or parcels of lan.d from, entry,

and upon publication of such proclamation such parcel or

parcels of land are to bo devoted to the public purpose
designed a^id specified, under the administration of the
Department

.

Stud^r of forest
and shore lands,

State policy
and program.

^icts of 192C' further directed the Department to make a

special studv of the forest, cutover, open and shore lands

of the State, and to report its finding t'' the Governor and
succeeding C-crioral i^ssembly; it being the sense of the
General Assembly that such Stato-ovrned forest and shore-
lands would not o:ilv be of great educational and recreation-

al value, but v;ould yield increasing revenue from the sale

of timber and use of privileges. The i.ct forr.ulatod and

endorsed a policy and prograi.i with respect to such lands,

both privately and publicly-cv/^ied, as follov/s:

(a) That such lands, as soon as possible, be brought up to
and mai'itained o.t their highest productive use, for timber
or other forest products, for recreation, education, stream
protection or other public benefits;
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(b) That the State should plan to retain, or acquire b^r

gift or purchase, certain lands ivhich night be classed as

follov^s:

1. Forested or cutover land with voung growth and
some possibilities of production, suitable for State
forests, for timber production, for demonstration in
forestry methods, and for experiments in forest man-
agement. Such areas to be located in the different
counties and containing the varied conditions of soil,
drainage, climate, cover t^rpes and topographv neces-
sarv for such public uses.

2. Lands suit8.blv located and speciall-^r adapted for
use as game refuges, public hunting grounds, and
other uses contemplated in the game and inland fish-
eries lai'Ys.

3. Lands surrounding the State lakes which arc or may
be necessanr for the proper administration of said

lakes for the future protection of the public's inter-
est.

4. Shore or marsh lands bordering the ocean, sounds
or rivers speciallv suitable for wildlife refuges,
public hunting grounds, camping or other public pur-
poses,

5. Speciallv scenic areas containing waterfalls, high
m.ountain peaks, unique forest or other growth, or
other areas of outstanding interest or beaut;/- of

primarv public value,

6. Lands containing unique historic or sentimental
value, Indian mounds or early settlement.

III. rUBLIC IimiTIHG GROUNDS.

In addition to the use of public lands, or lands acquired
bv oif-j ^""-2 public hu:itinf., grounds, the Department is au-

thorized (Acts of 1927, 1935):

Acquire b^r pur- To acquire bv purchase, condemnation, lease, agrcom.ent or

chase, condomna- devise, and to develop a:id maintain the same, lands or

tion, etc, v/ators suitable for the protection and propagation of game

and for public hunting and trapping;

Exciiaiigc, To consolidate by exchange lands or waters suitable for such

purposes

;

Reservations, May also purchase or lease lands from which the ownership of

mineral, oil or gas, and the right to mine or drill for the

same, have been excepted.
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Auxiliar^r public In order to improve hunting, to open to the p
huntin^^: grounds. Vv'ell stocked with game, and to give landowner

come through game protection and propagation,
ment is authorized to recognize, list and ass
owners in protecting their lands which are a

public hunting grounds under the provisions o

Law (Acts of 1935), subject to the following
and stipulations, and such rules as the Board
for the regulating of the hunting grounds:

ublic lands
s some i li-

the Depart-
ist the
part of the
f the Game
conditions
may adopt

;_inimum area, The minimum area recognized is 1,000 acres,-

Owners required to
organize.

Owners of land included in a public hunting ground so

fori.ied must organize, adopt rules and regulations for the
operation of the hunting grounds, and be recognized h^r

the Department before such hunting grounds are put into
operation;

Listing and posting
of grounds.

The Departme"-± will list and assist in advertising such
public hunting grounds, subject to its regulations and
the State gaine lavre , and v;-ill furnish at cost posters to
be used in posting such lands. In case of withdraival of

recognition h^ the Department, the posters are required to
be removed from tho Isuid affected within ten da^rs after
notice;

Licenses required;
private fees.

Ovoers of public hunting grounds must require of all hunters
the prescribed State hunting license, and mair require a per
da^r rate for hunting, to be approved bv the Department, and
not to exceed ,^4; and in addition ma-^r cliarge a dog hire
v.iien landovrncrs furnish dogs; v/hen an-r group of owners of

a public hunting ground decide to promote the hunting of

certe.in kinds of game, the ovniers r:iav charge hunting fees

approved bv the Board;

Regulations

.

IJo hunter mii^^ quit tho hunting grounds without seeing the

authoritv and pairing all accounts duo; and no person nay
hunt or discharge firearms upon anv s\;ch public hunting
grounds v/ithout being accompanied 'b^^ an auth.ority, or after

securing, on tho da^^ of the hunt, or da-^r proceding the hunt,

Tfritton permission to hunt, such permission to bear the

name in full, age and address of the hunter, under penalty
of being fined for such offense;

Cancellation. Y'/hon hunting grounds or any part thereof are used for pur-

poses not consistent v/ith Federal, State and local lavys,

the DepartK.ont is required to withdraw/ rcco,_;nition from

tho area cr such parts thereof as arc docr.'.od advisable

and report the case to the civil officials.

IV GENERAL.

Federal S.C.Vlf.

reimbursement

.

VvTien and if upon the sale of State land or its r,roducts the

Director dotorriines that the State has derived a direct
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profit as a result of vrork done under the Federal Emergency
Conservation "'ork Act, one-half of the profit from the
sale of such land, or fron the sale of produGt3 therefrom,
or such lessor amount as ma^r be sufficient, is to be ap-
plied to or toward reimbursing the United States for
mono^rs expended bv it under such Act to the extoxit and at

the rate of ,,1 per i:ian per day, but net exceeding in the
aggregate :„,3 per acre (Acts of 1935),

Taxation. State forests arc subject to countv taxos assessed on the
same basis as are private lands.

Hunting prohibited It is declared to bo un-lawful to hunt, trap, capture, wil-
in ccrtai.n parks. fuller disturb, or kill an^r animal or bird of an^r kind

whatever, or take th.o eggs of anv bird v/ithin the limits
of amr park or reservation in that part of the State sit-

uated v/ost of tlio main lino of the Southern Railvj-a-- run-
r.ing from Danville, Virginia, bv Greensboro, Salisburv,
Charlotte, and Atlanta, Georgia, for the protection,
breeding, cr keeping of any animials, game or other birds,

including buffalo, elk, deer a]id such other animals or

birds as mav be kept therein, by any person or persons
either in cojinection v/ith the United States Government,
or/and dopartiaent thereof, or held or ovried bv anv private
person or corporation, withoLit the permission or authority
of the cTmer cr manager of such association (Acts of

1921). Nor mav anir person camr a pistol, revolver or gun
in anv such park or reservction without first having ob-

tained written permission to do so.

Rights of xra-^.r for Acts of 1935 authorize the State Highway and Public 'Torks

Federal parki/a^rs , Comxiissicn to acquire all rights of vthm and easements
ncccssarv to conplAr v/ith the rules and regulations of the
United States Govcrni'.iont , for the construction of Federal
parlc\7a;^rs in the State; and to convcT'- such title as ac-
quired to the United States free and clear of all claims

for compensation,

V. STAT3 PI^-IaJIilG.

The State Planning Board vj-as created by Acts of 1935, and

is desif^nated as an advisory agcnc^r of the State, under
the directicai of the Governor.

Dutv, The defined dutv cf the Board is to collect and arrange

data C-. ncerning various projects in the State that in

its cpini jn mav constitute proper and useful projects for

dcvolopm.cnt \7ithin the scope of the various State or

Federal agencies for which funds are :iov/ or mav hereafter
be m^do available; also to make ijivestigat ions a::d to

correlate i]ifomat ion on all such laatters as mav be re-

ferred to it bv the Governor cr the various agencies of

the State.





VI. PUBLIC USE REGULATIONS - STATE La'.KES.

1. Waccanavj- and tho Bladen Lakes, including 'niitc, Singlctary, Black, Jonos,
and Saltors Lakos, arc the property of the State and in charge of the Departnont
of Conservation and Developnent. All of these lakes arc v/ild-lifc sanctuaries,
and the killing or taking of gane or other birds and aninals upon, in, or above
any and all of then is unlav/ful, (The terra "lake" includes the property up to
high-vfater nark, v/hether covered v;-ith v.'ator or not.)

2. VJaccai.-iai7 and Yi/hite Lakes are used extensively by the public for recreation,
Nc beat, canoe, or other rratcr craft nay operate, be, or rcnain upon these tvj-o

lakes vn.thout having a proper license plate of the current vear fastened and
plainly sliovj-ing upon the outside of the gunnel or stern,

3. iCvcrAf gasoline or other internal conbustion engine operated for propulsion
of a boat nust bo equipped vyith a regular muffling device in good working order
sufficient to prevent excessive or unusual noise. No person shall operate such
engine or boat v/ith the cut-out open or nuff ler renoved except during a regularly
organized da^rlight regatta.

4. No boat nust be operated during the hou.: of darkness v/ithout an adequate
light carried whore it is plainl-^r visible fron all directions.

5. No speed boat or ether boat traveling at hi,^:h rate of speed nust approach
I'/ithin 300 feet ..f caiv regular public or private bathing place except when ap-
proaching or leaving the boat landing, at v/hich tine the boat nust be slov/ed

down so that it is under full centre 1,

6. No boat operated for profit nay land a± any pier v/ithout first having ob-

tained the written pernission of the pernittee operating such pier,

7. parties boating or bathing after nidnight nust naintain proper quiet,

8. OT^mers and operators of boats (licensees) will be held responsible for the

behavior of the passengers, and the Departnent vfill look to then for the pro-

per observance of all regulations governing the use of the lake,

9. The throwing of glass, tin cans, razor blades, or other dangerous natorial

into the lake is strictly forbidden,

10. No garbage, offal, or other r.iaterial which v/ill pollute the v;ater shall be

throv/n into the lake,

11. The erection or repair of docks, piers, pavilions, boat houses, bathing

house, or other structures nay not be nade on the floor of any of the State

lakes or floating upon it v/ithout a pernit fron the Departnent of Conservation

and Developnent.

12. No existing dock or other structure nay be naintained or operated cither for

private or connercial purposes without a special permit fron the Departnent.
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13. i^.11 piers, docks, or other structures upon the floor of or floating in the
lake, if used for coinaercial purposes r.iust in addition to the naintonance fee

pav an annual operation fee,

14. In order to prevent so far as possible pollution of the water in miite and
Tvaccanaw Lakes, no pernit TJ-ill in the future bo issued for the construction of

an^^ closed building in or on the floor of those lakes. Those Otlrcad^^ existing
will be gradually removed as thev fall into disrepair.

15. Fishing is encouraged in those State lakes, but the fishing regulations ex-

hibited on a ccnpanion poster nust be observed,

BY ORDICi: OP D .PiUtTh^^T OF CONSERV:^ION iJID DSVELCPIfflNT.

lloto: An attempt to enforce a recently enacted law prohibiting a speed limit in

excess of 14 miles per hour for motor boats on ViThito Lalce was unsuccessful be-
cause i\r wav v-as found to detcrmdno accurately the speed of boats on the lake,

vii. Fi^;^ai'ia reguujions hi stats uj:j:s.

In order that bhe fish in this o.nd other lakes ovmcd by the State of Horth Carol-
ina i lav be conserved an.d increased o.nd the fishing for the people of the State

therebv improved, making the lake more attractive as a recreation resort, the
fcllovjing regulations v/ill be enforced by the Ste.te Department of Conservation
and Development, vriiich has charge of the adi'aini strati en of this and ether State
lakes:

1. lie fish shall be caught or taken from this lake except with rod, line, and
hook; lino to be attaclied to rod, and rod held in the hand, except under special
depart i le nt a 1 pe nrdt •

2. IJo Olio fishing in this lake shall use more than one rod and lino at one time,

nor more than one hook to the line vmen natural bait is used,

3. I'o fishing shall be done after sunset or before sunrise during any season of

the year. Hight fishing is prohibited,

4. No one sliall sell or offer for sale any fish taken in this lake,

5. No one person shall take more than a total of 20 fish of all kinds in one day.

No person sl:all take in any one dav more than the maximum number of fish of any

kind or ajiv fish loss than the m.inimun size. Any and all fish accidentally taken

smaller than the minij.ium size must imjiediately bo returned to the water v/ith the

least possible in;;urv to the fish. The luuid m.ust be wet before grasping tlic fish,

The raxinumi nu::foer allowed r-nd the minimum size limits of the principal lake fish

are as follows:

Kind of Fish Taximura iluinbcr A'inimum Size

Largo-Kouth Black Bass 6 12 inches

Goggle Eve and Crapp-,r o . 6 8 "

Yfiiite perch 12 8 "
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12 8 inches
12 7 "

12 7 "

12 6 "

Red Fin or Raccoon Porch
Red Breast or Robin ...
Blue Brcan , ,

Grass Perch or Ycllovj- Breast

6. In compliance with legislative action and the ruling of the Board of Con-
servation and Development, fishing vj-ill be allovrod in these vj-ators on I/ondays,
Fridavs, and Saturdays during the breeding season fror.i May 1 to June 10, 1932.

7. TRIBUTAKISS OF 17AC CiJ\i<".W LiiKE. In accordance with a ruling of the Department
of Conservation and Development, the above regulations also apply to and v/ill

be enforced in Big Creek, First, Second, and Third Little Crocks, emptying into
Waccaraaiv Lake as far up as boats can- navigate, and in ¥/accamav/ River from the
North Carolina Lui-.iber Company/' s trestle up to the lake.

8. No non-resident of the county shall fish in this lake or its tributaries
vfithout first having procured the legal State license. Such license must be
kept about the person of the licensee while fishing, and must be exhibited upon
request of the proper official. Said licensee must tilso v/car the license but-
ton in accordance v/ith State law. Under the State lav;- a license is necessary
for all non-residents cf the countv vfho fish with hook and line, rod and reel,
or h-\T casting.

9. WaccamaYiT Lake, V.liite Lake, and the other State lakes arc v;-ild-life sanc-
tuaries. No birds or mami-.ials may be killed, trapped, or othcnTise molested overj

upon, or in these lakes. (The term "lake" includes all property below the high-
water mark, whether covered vath water or not.)

BY ORDER OF D:JP;JITI,3FT OF CONSERVaT ION iJJD DE\^ELOPriENT.

VIII. REGULzVTIONS for EOi^TS ON y.HITE L/'iIffi.

1. No boat, canoe or other ivater craft may operate, be or remain upon the lake

without having a license plate of the current vear fastened and plainly showing

upon the outside of the gunnel on hovr or stern.

2. Application for license should be r.iade to local warden of Department of Con-

servation and Developmciit v/ho will make charges as follows:

A. Boats, canoes, or other water craft propelled by oars, paddles, sails

or motors (not including speed boats) capable of carrying not to exceed

eight persons: Private 25^; Commercial ^1)1.25.

B. All boats capable of carrying eight or more persons up to tvronty per-

sons. Private $1.25; CoiTU'.iercial, ^5.25.

C. Boats camdng tv/cnt^'- or mora persons; vlO.25 up,

D. Speed boats capable of carr^dng four persons or less, ,,,2.25. Speed

boats capable of carrving more than four persons, ^5.25.
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3. a. All boats carrviiig passengers for hire inust be equipped vfit?i approved lifo-
saviiig devices in accordance vdth State laws and regulations,

b. Evcrv gas engine operated for the propulsion of a boat i.iust bo equipped v;-ith

a regular nuffling device in good vrorlcing order sufficient to prevent excessive
or unusual noise. No person shall operate such engine or boat with tlie cut-out
open or nuffler rer.iovcd except during o. regularly organized daylight regatta,

4. No boat i.iust be operated during the hours of darkness v/ithout d.xi adequate
light carried v;herc it is plainly visible froy.i all directions.

5. All boats operating within 300 feet of any boat landing, dock, pior, or bath-
ing place I.iust bo slowed doivn so that they are under full control.

6. No boat operated for profit nay land at any pior v/ithout first having ob-
tained the avrittcn perriission fron the pcrr.iittco operating such pier,

7. Parties boating or bathing after r.iidnight Liust i-iaintain proper quiet,

8. Ovrnors and operators of boats (licensees) -will be hold responsible for the
behaviour of the passengers and the Dopartr.ont will l^^ck to thc]i for the proper
observance of all rcgulc::tio.ns governing trie use of the lake.

9. .ill boat por..iits expire Decor bor 31 of each -^rear,

10. The thrciving <-f glass, tin cans, razor blades or otlier dangerous naterial into

the lake is strictl^r forbidden,

11. No garbage, offal or other naterial ivhich vfill pollute the v/ater shall be

throvai into the lake fron the boo.t.

B^ 0RC3R BOARD CONSERVATION .AID D^JVALOPi-ENT

Note: The Departi.icnt reserves the right to revoke cjiy license if on investigation

it is found tliat the licensee is violating any of the boat or fishing regulations.
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